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L ab o r L e a d e r  
FLQ's L a w y e r
■
Taken
MONTREAL (CP) — PoUce 
pounced on , hundreds of Imown 
)H Quebec separatists, sympathiz* 
•' ers and others today in raids 
across the province, hours after 
the federal War Measures Act 
was invoked.
Among those taken into cus­
tody were lawyer Robert Lem- 
icux, who has negotiated on be­
half of the terrorist kidnappers
«  two political figures, and bor leader Michel Chartrand. 
A Quebec Provincial Police 
spokesman reported a total of 
238 arrests—140 in Montreal, 52 
in Quebec City, 20 in Rimouski. 
15 in Hull and 11 in Chicoutimi 
—and said others are being 
sought on warrants.
P olice  sea rch es  re su lte d  in  
the se izure of "firearm B  of all 
|b n d s ,‘* the spokesm an sa id , and  
huge quan tities of l i te ra tu re , 
posters , l ^ k s  an d  \ po litica l 
pam phlets.
POLICE INSTBIICIED
The Quebec government had 
■set a 3 a.m. deadline for a reply 
‘%om the terrorists to its “final' 
ransom offer — that five con­
victed terrorists be released on 
parole in exchange for the free­
dom of the two kidnap hostages.
The order banning tracts in­
structs police to detain and 
bring to the nearest police sta-
Cells
tion “anyone in possession of 
posters, stickers or pamphlets 
of a political nature.”
In conjunction with fte fed­
eral war measures action, the 
Quebec government invoked the 
Police Act which gives the 
director of provincial police, 
Maurice St. Pierre, command of | 
14,000 police and army person­
nel. ^
Hundreds of “special assist-1 
ants'* were used to bolster the 
anti-terrorist squad in the early 
morning r d ^ .
Police roared out of every sta­
tion in the city in their lightning 
raids on suspected separatist 
haunts, arni^ with detailed 
maps.
In east-end Montreal they 
broke down 10-footrhigh fences, 
sealed off a dozen backyards 
and surprised simultaneously 
the members of at least five 
households in the same city 
block.
Reporters and photographers 
were among those picked up, 
and so were at least two umver- 
sity lecturers—Charles Prevost, 
who teaches biochemistry at the 
French-language University of 
Montreal, and Stanley Gray, 
fired by McGill University after 
spearheading a campaign to 
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Hopes For Peace In Mid-East 
May Be Set Back Even More
-  A \  '
Awsfrv.-’ ' •AS ̂  -> s.<
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
‘went to war’ today on mem­
ber, of the Front De Liberation 
Du Quebec, by invoking the War 
Measures Act—a move employ­
ed only twice since the First 
World War-and shortly after, 
police swooped in Quebec and 
Montreal to arrest hundreds of 
suspects.
The decision was announced 
by Prime Minister Trudeau in 
the House of Commons.
The regulations as of 4 a.m. 
today make it a crime punisha­
ble by five years in jail even to 
assist a member of the F I^ .
Mr. Trudeau made his an 
nouncement to a packed and 
quiet Commons as the defence 
department was saying that 
troops from Alberta and New 
Brunswick moved into Quebec 
to reinforce soldiers already de- 
ployed in Montreal.
The proclamation of emer­
gency powers came 11 days
after the Oct. 5 kidnapping of 
British trade envoy James Rich­
ard Cross and six days after the 
subsequent seizure Oct. 10 of 
Quebec Labor Minister Pierre 
L a p o r t e .  Both men were 
grabbed from their homes in 
Montreal and the FLQ issued i  
storing of demands—including 
release of so-called: ‘.‘political 
prisoners”—for their safe re­
turn.
The kidnappings set off the 
siggest manhunt—so far unsuc­
cessful—in Canadian history.
S hortly  a f te r  th e  pow ers w ere  
declaced  a  sp a te  o f a r re s ts  
under t t e m  w ere  rep o rted  in  
Quebec.
More troops also were poured 
into Quebec and Ottawa in an 
all-out attempt to turn up the 
terrrorists.
Mr. Trudeau said the regula­
tions, which make it imlawful 
even to advocate the principles 
of the FLQ or any successor to 
it, are effective at least until 
April, 30, 1971.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Intense private talks on the 
Middle East have started here 
amid Western fears that a forth­
coming debate in the General 
Assembly will set hopes for 
peace in the area back even 
farther than they now are.
■ State secretary William Rog­
ers and Soviet Forei^ Minister 
Andre Gromyko keld the fjrist of 
at least two meetings Thursday 
night and Rogers met with For­
eign Minister Mahmoud. Riad 
E | ^ t . ,.
m rlng the next week Rogers 
and Gromyko will meet Again 
and discuss the Middle East 
with many other senior repre­
sentatives here for the 25th an­
niversary celebrations of the
. ,UN.
The Americans evidently are 
talking tough as they demand 
tKiit Egypt roll-back missiles 
^  U.S. and IsraeL say the 
Egyptians put in the Suez cease­
fire zone.
Israel is boycotting the talks 
with Gunnar Jarring, UN Mid­
dle East envoy, until Egypt re-
ismoves those missiles. She 
being supported by the U.S.
Today Rogers was to meet 
Jarring and Secretary-General 
U Thant in Thant’s office.
COOL ON DEBATE
Meanwhile, Western observ­
ers are looking witoi something 
less thari enthusiasm at a Mid­
dle East debate mat will start 
As a ntatter of priority in the 
General Assembly Oct. 26, two 
days after the end of the assem­
bly’s Commemorative session.
Ofitieially such countries as 
the United States and Britain 
have said that they could fore­
see'nothing of substance coming 
but of the debate but they would 
not oppose having it.
The American attitude is that 
“quiet diplomacy’’ is the. way to 
deal with the Middle East at the 
moment.
Privately Western observers 
fear that a long and devisive 
debate in the assembly, with 
each side massing its forces and 
friends to attack the other, 
could set back the already 
plunging hopes for peace.
i K
H
BUILDING MOVES TO BEHER DAYS
The Joseph Christien home,' 
once located near the Kelowna 
Airport, has been moved from 
the Ellison district to the Fa­
ther Pandosy Mission qh Ben-
voulin Road by the Okanagan 
Historical Society, where the 
building will be restored. 
Built in the early 1880s, the 
square-log building served as
the first school in the Okana­
gan and Benvoulin area. The 
original Christien home, built 
in 1861,; was located opposite 
Benvoulin school. Once in the
mission, the home will be re­





ish government will reject the 
iSoviet government's demand for 
•extradition of the father and son 
who hijacked a Soviet airliner
Siursday if the pair can ostab- h a valid political reason for 
seeking asylum, a government 
security official said today.
The Soviet government de­
manded thei return of Brazln- 
skas Koroyero, 46. and his son 
Algcdasj 18, who comman­
deered a twin-engined AN-24 
with 48 other persons aboard 
and forced it to land at the 
Black Sea port of Trabzon. A 
stedrardcsB was killed and three 
crew members were wounded in 
the hijacking.
A spokesman for the Turkish 
foreign ministry confirmed that 
the pair had asked for asylum. 
Ho said that if a true political 
motive could not be established, 
the hijackers would be treated
as common criminals and possi­
bly handed over to the ^ v let  
authorities, even though Turkey 
and the ^ viet Union do not 
have an extradition treaty.
The security official said the 
hijackers probably would be 
tried in Turkey on charges of
murder and other felonies., if 
given asyluih.
OPERATED DT AEROFLOT
The plane, operated by the So­
viet government airline, Aero­
flot, was seized 10 minutes otter 
it took off from the Georgian 
town of Batumi, on the eastern 
edge of the Black Sea, for Su- 
khumin, 100 mile^ to the north. 
The elder Koroyero told the 
Turks he and his son opened 
fire when the pilots refused to 
change course.
The stewardess, N a t a s h a  
Kurcherko, 18. was killed as rhe 
tried to block the door to the 
pilot's compartment.
OTTAWA (CP) — A group of 
U.S. and Canadian government 
scientists has recommended , al­
most complete pooling of Arctic 
research, including an inventory 
of petroleum resources and 
means of extracting minerals.
T h e  recommendation has 
bteen made to the two govern­
ments following a conference 
called by the Canadian northerh, 
development department, and is 
contained in papers tabled in 
the Commons.
The opposition is expected to 
raise a ruckus over the issue on 
the ground that the Americans 
will tty to use pooled research 
to get B firmer grip on Cana­
dian northern resources.
There is no indication the Ca 
nadian government will accept 
the recommendations, however. 
The papers tabled this week 
n the Commons sum up four 
days of discussions and deci­
sions by approximately 25 gov­
ernment scientists from each 
country at a closed meeting sev­
eral months ago at Montebello, 
Quo.
The scientists concluded: 
“There la no question that 
Canada and the U.S. are dealing 
with one human ecosystem in 
the Arctic and that efforts to 
plan for the future of this area 
ore going to fail unless Uie Arc­
tic human research and other
Given Ultimatum By Assembly
QUEBEC (CP) — The prov- 
jII^ ’s 3.000 striking medical 
^•ciallsts. must resuma full







The Quebec national assembly 
held a special meeting Thurs­
day to past legislation ordering 
the specialists to “resuma 
atlnue the usual praouce Vtf 
 profession” by Saturday 
and maintain normal aervicca 
until Nov. 15.
The 4,(KK)-m e m b e r  Qpebec 
Federation of Medical Special- 
Isu. which representa the ape> 
dalists in their dlaputa with the 
f^ rnm ent over medical care 
Iniurance, waa alto ordered to 
“take the appropriate steps” to 
induce Its members to obey.
The price of disobedience Is 
flhca of 8200 to 1500 and im|Hif- 
onment of up to a mmith for 
each day that a specialist re- 
fiifiea to maintain normal prac 
re.
I
T h a specialists'' federation 
and each of its officers must 
pay flnes of 83,000 a day for 
remsal to obey the law, and the 
officers are also liabla to im­
prisonment of up to a year.
The Bpeclallsta have been 
withholding ail but emergency 
services since Oct. 8. throvnng a 
heavy burden on the small num­
ber ^  hospitals throughout the 
province where e m e r g e n c  
services were available.
The provincial health depar 
ment said Monday tha situation 
was heroming crUical, although 
in its next two dally report) 
said there had been 1111 
change and it was not clear 
whether the government would 
order Ria doctors back to wwrk
The health department said 
the hospitals Nwhera about one- 
quarter of the specialists were 
providing emergency services 
were not able to hai^le the In 
rreailng numbers of palienb 
• seeking treatment.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (AP)-Canndlnn 
dollar down 3-32 at 07 49-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 1-64 at 82.38 43-64.
programs of the two countries 
are more closely linked.”
They say “bilateral research 
arid program co-ordination” in 
the Arctic should be , strength­
ened.
Hardly a thing is left put in 
I he recommendations dealing 
with co-operative research and 
program co-ordination.
JOINT EFFORT
The papers say Canada and 
the U.S. should work together 
towards “Improved processing 
t e c h n i q u e s” for Arctic re­
sources.
There should be co-operative 
supply services and permanent 
C a n a d a -U .S. committees on 
each branch of Arctic science.
Crowded World 
Demands Pills
THE HAGUE (Reuter) - 
Most of the world’s population 
will be using tranquillizers in 20 
years’ time, says the Dutch
K naccutlcal industry. In ct entitled Medicines for 
the World of Tomorrow, the in­
dustry’s information centre pre 
diets that people will suffer 
greater neurotic depressions be 
cause of over-population and in 
creased stress._________■
CANADA’S IIIOII-LOW
l,icthbrldgc  ................  69
Prince Albert .............. 22
PR EU Y POLLY 
WAS A  PHONEY
M I A M I  BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — A Humane Society 
inspector issued a citation 
to a real estate firm this 
week, charging cruelty to a 
parrot which sits in a cage 
in front of the firm’s office 
telling of the company’s vir­
tues.
“Parrot in cage outside in 
sun all day with no water or 
shade,’ ’, read the citation.
The inspector fourid the 
parrot, is made of plastic 
and has a tape recorder in 
its artificial stomach.
Trudeau To Go On TV Tonight
The prime minister will go on 
television later today.
Wearing a white rose in his 
buttonhole and speaking quietly, 
Mr. Trudeau said he still be­
lieves that democracy is. no­
where healthier than in Canada. 
But a “new and terrifying’̂  
type of person had arisen in 
Canada who sought destruction 
of the social order through clan­
destine and violent means.
Mr. Trudeau promised tq try 
to write a new statute Which 
would be less sweeping than the 
War Measures Act and which 
could be used in circumstances 
similar to the present ones.
He said he sympatMzes vtith 
those voicing concern at the ex­
tent of the powers assumed by 
the government. But the legisla­
tive record of the Current Par­
liament in the field of individual 
liberties testified to i^  good 
faith, '.o'
Mr. Trudeati said he- recog­
nizes that the extreme position 
taken by the government—ex­
treme was his own word—is a 
trap in some respects.
The revolutionaries would em­
ploy it as evidence of alleged 
autooritarlanism and, as justifU 
cation for using more violence. .
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Airborne Troops M qve To M ontreal
OTTAWA (CP)
Sglment of 1,000 ontreal, from Edmonton, 
innn said today.
-The Canadian Armed Forces airborne 
has been moved to St. Hubert, near 
a defence department spokes-
Hijacked Russian A irliner Leaves
ANKARA (AP)—A Soviet airliner look off fi 
TViri\ey, today carrying 45 hijacked passengers back to the
Soviet Union along with 
wounded c^ew memlici's
(he body of a hostess
\
and two
Thousands W hipped In S. Africa
CAPE TOWN (Reuters)—Nearly 40.000 persona were sen­
tenced to whipping in South Africa last year, Justlco Min­
ister Petrus Pelser disposed in rarllnmcnt.
M ontreal Students S tart S it-In
MONTREAL (CPi-Tha University of Quebec’s Moni- 
real campus waa closed today as students coPti»ue<l a .sit-in 
at the rector’s office. They plaiuicd to remain “until the 
> iclory of tha FIXJ Is reallreil.”
MACKENZIE, B.C. (CP )
A coroner’s jury Thursday ruled 
the pilot of a plane in which five 
persons died last month was 
negligent In following flight reg­
ulations.
’The jury said the pilot, Ray­
mond Fitzpatrick, 36, of Prince 
George was "negligent in that 
he lost visual contact with the 
ground contrary to the vlsuoi 
flight rules under which the 
flight was chartered.”
The plane crashed Sept. 8, 
eight miles east of the nortli end 
of McLeod Lake.
Peter Frattlnger, 61, of 
Ganges, John Currie, 21, of Klt- 
imat, Graeme Froimd, 28, of 
Voncouver, Roy Forester, 42, of 
North Burnaby, and Iritzpalr 
rick died In the crash of the 
Cessna 206 owned by Thunder- 
bird Airlines Ltd. of Prince 
George.
Bodo Pfl.slcr, 29, of Macken­
zie was the sole survivor. Ho 
walked away from the plane 
crash with a block eye and back 
injuries.
The eight-man jury dclll>erat- 
ed for less than an hour before 
1 eturiiliig lt.s finding. _______
Alco Workers 
Reject Offer
KITIMAT, n.C. (CP» -  sulk­
ing employees of the Aluminum 
of Cnnoda ThursdayCompany 
rejected a s e t t l e me n t  offer 
which would have ended n 13- 
week strike in UUs nortli-ooastal 
Brltl.nh Columbia community.
Members of the United Steel 
workers of America voted In a 
secret ballot .̂ 2,3 per cent to 
reject a $1,23*'« package deal 
offered by the rninpany fts part 
'of a Ihree-ye.nr contract.
MELBOURNE (CP)— - An­
other part of Australia’s biggest 
bridge began shaking today—24 
hours after the sudden collapse 
of one section killed more thari 
30 workmen.
Rescue attempts to find 14 
men still missing among the de­
bris, were halted for 90 minutes 
until experts said there was no 
danger of a further fall on the 
West Gate bridge in the Mel­
bourne suburb of Footscray.
Thirty-one bodies were re­
covered Thursday after a 450- 
foot span of the bridge col­
lapsed, partly into the Yarra 
River and partly on a group of 
huts where workmen building 
the $47-milllon bridge were hav­
ing lunch. Eighteen persons 
were injured. Some of the unre­
covered bodies could bo seen in 
the rubble.
' Another 18 workmen were in­
jured, and seven of them were 
in critical condition.
The recovery work was sus 
pended temporarily when an 
emergency crew of six riggers 
on an adjoining 450-foot aeclion 
of the bridge felt it moving. 




RAVENA, Ohio (AP) ~  
spcclni state grand Jury Investi­
gating last May's Kent State 
University riot killing  ̂ indicted 
25 persons today and exoncrnlct 
National Guard troops who fired 
on students.
It sharply criticized the uni 
versily ndnilnlslrnUon of foster­
ing nn attitude of laxity, over- 
indulgcnco and permissiveness 
toward students and fncully “to 
the extent that It can no longer 
regulnio Iho .«p(lvillea of el 
Iher.”
It said the right to dissent has 
been over-emphasized on tiie 
enmpus to the point wlicrc 11 
“becomes the order of the day 
to the exclusion of all normal 
behavior and expression," 
Jurors criticized N a 110 n a 
Guard commanders for placing 
troops "in nn nptcnablc, and 
dangerous position” Inst May 
when four students were shot to 
ddatli and nine others wounded 
after guardsmen were sent to 
the campus to quell disorders.
*1710 Jurors tcrmei! the Kent 
State University |*oUce deparir 
ment “ totally Inadequate to iier- 
foim Ihf functions of a law cn 
forcement ssenty." '
“I appeal to all Canadians not 
to become so obsessed by what 
the government has done today 
in response to terrorism that
they forget the opening play in 
this vicious game,” Mr. Tru­
deau said.
“That play was taken by the 
revolutionaries; they chose to 
use bombing, murder and kid­
napping.”
All extraordinary powers 
would be, withdrawn as soon as 
it had been demonstrated that
violence and threats of vlolenca 
had ceased.
The prime minister tabled let* 
ters to him from Premier Rob* 
ert Bourassa of Quebec and 
Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau 
saying that there was a state of,' 
“apprehended insurrectlop."
154 UNDER a rr est
Mr. Trudeau said arrests In 
Quebec began ,at about 4:30 
a.m. Just before 11 a.m., he 
said, arrests numbered about 
154.
Mr. Trudeau said that the 
powers given the government 
under the War Measures Act 
are broadei* than perhaps re­
quired.
He stressed the government 
decision is interim. After pome 
experience with use of the pow­
ers, the government would con­
sider new legislation to cope 
with the situation and the prime 
minister "earnestly solicited” 
any recommendations p a r t y  
enders or oUicr MPs might 
wish to make.
Mr. Trudeau said no one is 
more concerned than he that ex­
traordinary steps are needed 
and said that, in a sense, the 
government is foiling into “a 
trap” sot by the FLQ.
By goading Uie government 
into cxlrcmo measures, the ter­
rorists would attempt to Justify 
their actions.
The prime minister promised 
to keep Parliament fully In­
formed of any changes in the 
regulations under the War Mea­
sures Act.
“I pledge that all extraordi­
nary powers will bo withdrawn 
as soon ns it has been demon­
strated that there Is a cessation
5 r
Cigarettes A gain  
Branded K illers
LONDON (Reuter) — Sir 
George Godber, Britain’s chle 
medical officer, has brandec 
cigarette smoking as the biggest 
avoidable health menace. God- 
ber estimated in hii , annual re­
port that smoking accounted for 
nearly 100,000 prematura deaths 
t  in Britain every year.
INVITATION EXTJENDED 
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A, C. Bennett soya Canada’s 
premiers will be invited to Itok 
their 1971 annual conference in 
British Columbia In recognlUoit 
of the centenary of the province 
joining ConfedersUon.
of the violence and the threats 
of violence which made neces* 
saiw their introduction," bo 
added.
*OfKi Stand at ea$el*
NAGA (AP) r- Government 
officials confirmed today that 
more thon 300 persons were 
killed and h u n d r e d s  more 
fesred dead in one of the worst 
toidiQons to hit the BbiUpplns 
bfandi this century. ,
Officials esUmsted at least 
300,000 persons w ««  homeless 
and Jh st damsgi rsn into mlL 
Uont 04! doUsim.
Th« d s v a s t  s t i n g  itorm 
jiairimed in from the Paolfle 
Tussdtwr witb̂  ̂ up to iUO 
miles an hour.
President Ferdinand Marcos 
has declared a state ol dlsast«r 
in floulhem Lunm. Some of the 
hardest hit sections remained 
isolaled and could ba surveyed 
only from tbs sir
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NAMES IN NEWS
Smith M a y  Q u it As N.S. Chief
Cape Breton Post say/ 
Premier G. 1. Smith will resigp 
as Progressive Conservativr 
party leader and Liberal Lead 
er. Gerald Began will form the 
new Nova Scotia goyemmen/ 
“on of btfore" Oct. 27. The 
newspaper says the 61-year-oW 
premier personally accepts t o  
sponslbility for t h e  govern 
ment’s setback in Tuesday’s 
general election, and will ad­
vise the pariy caucus of his 
plans today. The caucus is 
scheduled to meet a t 2 p.m. 
AE>T and the premier has said 
he will make a statement fok 
Towing the meeting. The Con­
servatives won only 21 scats in 
Tueday’s election, with the 
Liberals taking 23.
Vancouver Mayor Tom Camp­
bell Thursday linked anony­
mous kidnap threats made 
against him to the terrorist 
Front de Liberation du Quebec. 
The mayor* put under 24-hour 
police guard along with his 
family Thursday, said the kid­
nap threats were made in an­
onymous telephone calls and a 
letter to police. The letters said 
Mayor Campbell was to be kid­
napped today, police said.
“Gonna rain all the time andjlS for sentencing when he ap- 
some thunderstorms. Maybe | peared in ; Victoria provincial 
snow a little bit too, Lut not j Bateman has pleaded
much.” i guilty to the $6,000 robbery at
Health Minister Ralph Loft-j a branch of the Canadian Im- 
mark’s recent proposal to order • pgiial Bank of Commerce, kid-
and causing bodily 
harm with intent to wound.
Canada's Reactions Mixed 
On War Measures Act Move
aU BriUsh Colunibia hospitals
to grant legal abortions, has "^pping
g a in ^  support from the Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia,
Loyal Orange Association. G- 
A. Ferguson, provincial grand 
secretary sa}d in Victoria that 
any hospital banning abortions 
on religious grounds is forcing 
teachings of one faith on mem- 
cal staff and patients.
TOM CAMPBELL 
. . .  FLQ threats
taxes owing. Jack Moore,
vindal surveyor of taxes, 
Thursday in Victoria.
Dominic Charlie, the Sqiia- 
mish Indian band weather fore­
caster, . has predicted a long, 
The British Columbia govern- winter. Mr. Dominic, 86,
ment has postponed indefinitely 1 said a t his home at Capilano 
the scheduled sales of land fori reserve in. North Vancouver:
Inland Natural Gas Co. Lid., 
Thursday reported net income 
for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1970 at $2,142,049 or 68 cents 
a share, down from $2,202,646 or 
74 cents a share in the previ­
ous year. Company .President 
J; A. McMahon Said in -Van­
couver that between now and 
June 30,1973, demand for, natur­
al gas service in the company’s 
service area will rise by about 
50 per cent.
Bcrkhard Bateman, 19, alias 
Berkhard Gemgross, who held 
up a downtown Victoria bank 
Sept. 24, wounded two detec­
tives and made his way into 
American waters by hijacked 
sailboat, was remanded to Oct.
" Police intensified one of the 
largest manhunts in Saskatch­
ewan’s history Thursday send­
ing 50 men and seven tracking 
dogs into heavy bush south of 
Prince Albert to search for a 
40-year-old farmer - woodsman 
wanted in connection with the 
slaying of two RCMP officers, 
The steadily increasing police 
force has been looking for Stan­
ley Wilfred Robertson since last 
Friday night, when Sgt. R. J . 
Schrader, 41, and Constable D. 
B. Anson, 30, were shot to death.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market were 
mixed to fractionally higher in 
light trading today.
On index* industrials rose .13 
to 168.13 and golds 3.1 to 184.13. 
Base metals dropped .05 to 97.93 
and western oils .70 to 185.87.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 42,000 
shares compared with 596,000 at 
the same time Thursday.
Among rising issues. Ocean 
Cement gained 1V» to $19%, 
Aimeo % to $11, Dome Mines 
1% to $67, Scurry-Rainbow Vx to 
24 and Sherritt Vs to $18.
. Hudson Bay Oil and Gas lost 
sti to $40%* Shell Canada Vs to 
$33V4, Hudson Bay Mining to 
S21V4, United Bata five cents to 
$4.35 and National Pete 10 cents 
to $4.80.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in light trading as the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange re­
ported a first-hour volume of 
319,065 shares.
Tokar led the industrials is­
sues and was unchanged at $2.60 
after trading 1,700 shares.
In the oils—Western Explora­
tions was down. 03 at .26 on a 
volume of 31,000 shares.
And in the mines — Copper 
Giant was up .02 at .31 on a 
volume of 56,000 shares. 
TODAY'S e a s t e r n  PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
-Average i l  a.m. lEST) 
New York Toronto
' Inds. — .69 Inds. -f, .13
Rails -f .09 Golds +  3.16 
B. Metals — .05 
W. O11S-.70
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
I (Today’s Opening Prices)
in d u s t r ia l s
Noranda 66 
Nor. & Central 
OSF Industi'ics 
I Pacific Pete.
1 Pembina Pipe 







Tor. Dom. Bank 
Traders “A”
Trans. Can. Pipe 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 
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Westcoast Trans. 









































































































Algoma Steel , 13Vs 13’/4
Alcan. 22 22 Va
Argus ■■C” Pfd. 9'/4 9%
Atcb 10% 11
Atlantic Sugar 7'{i 7V4
Bank of Montreal 15% 15Vi 
, Bank of N.S. : 10% 19%
Bell Canada 43% 43̂ 4
Block Bros. 3,40 3,13
.Bombardier 14% 14-''t
Bow Valley \  16%
Brnsenn 13% 13'',4
' B.C. Fore!?t 24% 25
B. C. Sugar , 15% 15%
,B.C. Telephone 61 62
Cadillac Dev. 6% 7
Calgary Power 25 25%
Can. Breweries 7'!s I 's
, Cdn, lni|). Bniik 20*4 20'a'
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10% 10%
C. P.I.* Pfd. 22% 23
C.P.l. Wts. 4.90 Bid
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Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 




2.70 United Horizon 
lo;'.* N.W. Growth 
4,.30 N.W. Equity 
6% N.W. Financial 
.54 United American 
1,50 United .Venture 
7!'i United Accum,
,1,20 Can. Invest. Fund 
1.80 Invest. Mutual '






















Imperial Tobacco Products 
Ltd. was given two weeks to 
pay a $3,000 fine after convic­
tion Thursday in Alberta Su­
preme Court in Edmonton of 
using a statement of fact which 
was untrue to promote the sale 
of casino cigarettes. Mr. Justice 
W. R, Sinclair found the com­
pany guilty on two of five 
counts under the Combines In­
vestigation Act, imposing a S2,- 
500 fine on one count and $500 
on another. The other counts of 
misleading or deceptive adver­
tising were dismissed.
I
Dale Merle Nelson, 31, accus­
ed of murdering eight persons 
last month in Creston, was re­
minded Thursday to Oct. 22, 
in a brief court appearance in 
Burnaby. .
Montreal artist Esther Wert­
heimer presented former prime 
minister John Diefenbaker with 
a sculpture of himself Thursday 
in Ottawa. “A remarkable like­
ness,” beamed Mr. Diefenbaker 
as he received what he called 
a “belated birthday present” 
from the artist. Mr. Diefenbaker 
was 75 Sept. 18.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Concern over the activities of 
the newly-ouUawed Front de 
Liberation du Quebec and ap­
prehension over the effect on 
basic freedoms were mingled in 
early reactions Friday to the 
government’s proclamation of 
the War Measures Act.
Premiers John Robarts of On­
tario, Harry Strom of Alberta, 
Joseph Smallwood of Newfound­
land, Louis J. Robichaud of 
New B r u n s w i c k  and Ross 
T h a t c h e r  of Saskatchewan 
agreed with the government ac­
tion.
Mr. Thatcher termed the ne­
cessity of invoking . the act 
“most regrettable, but 1 think 
the prime rninister had no 
choice and I commend him for 
his firmness.” ;
Former, priine minister John 
Diefenbaker and Ontario Attor­
ney-General Arthur W i s h a r t  
refused to comment until the 
government revealed how it in­
tended to apply the act.
But David Lewis, federal dep­
uty leader of the New Demo­
cratic Party, said the move was 
"horrendous, ■ horrible elimina­
tion of civil liberties in Can­
ada.” ' ■
most regrettable and there are
M ore NHL Players 
Can Be Ready
MONTREAL (CP) — Each 
National Hockey League team 
will be allowed to dress 17 play­
ers, plus two goaltenders—an 
increase of one forward or dc-
ties. But in thi? great danger, I 
think the prime minister had no 
other choice and I commend 
him for tiis firmness.’̂
Mr. Strom said; ’
I certainly feel the federal 
goverament should be taking 
whatever steps are necessary at 
this time to ensure law and 
order is preserved. I can’t disa­
gree with them.”
Mr. Robarts said;
“I have’a good deal of confi­
dence in the federrl government 
and I am quite convinced in my 
own mind they are not going to 
abuse the powers given them,” 
Mr. Robarts said.'
Mr. Smallwood said he felt 
that every Canadian outside 
Quebec and 99 per cent of those 
within Quebec respect the de­
cision.
civil liber-Ifenceman^uhlil
league spokesman said today.
The decision to allow each 
club an additional player was 
reached after president Clar­
ence Campbell conducted a tele­
graph poll of the league gover 
nors Thursday.
The NHL president had gone 
through the same procedure last 
Friday,, but failed to obtain the 
necessaty majority: to change 
from the previous limit of 16 
plus two goaltenders.
The spokesman said the re 
vcrsal was decided to give the 
general managers’ committee 
time to: assess the move fully
- AT LONG LAST >
PORTSMOUTH. E n g l a n d
(CP)— A romance which broke 
up 63 years ago had a happy 
ending when Albert Mayne end 
Hannah Griffin got married re­
cently. Albert, 83, explained 
they parted originally becavi?.© 
he thought Hannah, now 79, MT 
too many boy-friends. Five of 
the couple’s great-grandchildren 
by other marriages attended the 
cermpny.
NOW CALL COURIER
CLASSIFIED ADS - T
DIRECT 78M228 V *;
MOVE UNWARRANTED
Mr. Lewis said;
“There has to be a strong rea­
son for suspending civil rights. 
So far there have just been two 
unfortunate kidnappings. This 
doesn’t warrant such strong ac­
tion.”
In British Columbia, Welfare 
Minister Phil Gaglardi said the 
f e d e r a l  government “should 
move in on tiiese people.”
Mr. Thatcher said;
“ I think the necessity of in­
























































T. C. Douglas, New Democrat 
leader, said the government, 
panicked by enforcing the War 
Measures Act and is using “a 
sledgehammer to crack a pea-! 
nut.” , . I
The government had known j 
about the FL(3 for six or seven 
years. If crusting laws were not 
sufficient to deal with the ter­
rorists, Parliament could have 
been asked for more authority. 1
Real C a o u e 11 e, CrediUstc, 
leader, said he approves the; 
government’s action and that j 
there is nothing resembling a 
dictatorship in the administra­
tion’s moves. -
Mr. Caouette said his party 
had been warning for several 
years about FLQ penetration of 
the universities and Radio-Can­
ada, French-language network 
of the CBC.
SLOW MOVEMENT
If an actual pole were planted 
at the South Pole, a year later, it 
would be 260 feet from the geo 
.graphic axis because of the slow j| 
move.ment of the Antarctic ice 
cap.
C / \ l  A p p o in tm e n t
Jericho's Evicted Transients 
Find Room At IIBC For Awhile
Prime Minister Edward Heath
Thursday announced major 
British government changes, in­
cluding creation of three new 
departments of state to deal 
with industry, aviation and en­
vironment. The shakeup sets up 
a huge new department of trade 
and industry designed to facili­
tate Britain’s entry into the 
European Common Market. It 
is expected to be headed by 
Technology Minister John Da­
vies, a newcomer to govern^ 
ment with a business back­














































OTTAWA (CP) — A national 
environmental council and na- 
lionwide water standards are to 
be two bricks in a small wall 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
plans to build against pollution.
Mr. Davis, to head the pro­
posed environmental affairs de­
partment, told : the Commons 
Thursday the first nationwide 
standards. under the Fisheries 
Act soon will be released.
They would deal first with clc 
mental mercury and phosphorus 
and later with pulp and paper 
and other industries.
’The council would inclqde 'a  
dozen top men in environmental 
control and resource, dcvolo|>- 
ment who would help plan pollu- 
lion control.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Young 
transients evicted by police 
from an armed forces base 
found temporary shelter Thurs­
day night at the University. of 
British Columbia, but a _ univer­
sity spokesman made it clear 
they couldn’t stay long.
About 100 persons rousted out 
of Hut 47 at Canadian Forces 
Base Jericho and forced to re­
treat by city police moved'into 
room in the Student Union 
Building.
Some nursed bruised heads 
and cuts suffered when the po­
lice used three-foot riot sticks 
and seven were in jail on 
charges of obstruction.,
Behind them, they left a trail 
of clothing, blankets and per­
sonal b e I o n g i n g s as police 
cleared a sit-in along Fourth 
Avenue following' the orderly 
evacuation of the armed serv­
ices facility by military police 
and RCMP officers.
The transients, shunted to 
Jericho after a. successful occu­
pation of the downtown Beatty 
Street armory-—one of a string 
of hostels set up by Ottawa last 
summer—didn’t give up the 
pavement in front, of the base 
willingly.
Five members of the police 
tactical squad were hit by flymg 
rocks, bottles and pop cans and 
one of them suffered a broken 
finger as the police pushed the 
protesters back across the lush 
lawns of the Jericho Hill School 
for the Deaf,
Chris Krawezyk, a 19-year-old 
reporter for the UBC news­
paper, Ubyssey, needed four 
stitches to close a gash to her 
head after she was hit by a rock 
thrown from the fetreatiug 
crowd.
Clearing the hut was no proo- 
lem for the 150. uninformed 
RCMP called in by the MPs. 
The young people offered o.nly, 
token resistance, claiming they 
had not been given time to col­
lect their belongings.
Hostel organizers backed m a 
rented truck to pick up: the 
sleeping bags and bedding left 
behind. The protesters, lock, 
stock and packboards, sat lown 
in the I’oad, tying up cars and 
B.C. Hydro trolley buses.
Using a loudhailer, Insp. .Vic­
tor Lake twice declared the sit- 
in an unlawful assembly and 
asked everyone to move on 
peacefully. Then the riot squa.1, 
walking 12-abreast, methodi­
cally jabbed and shoved the 
demonstrators off the street.
J. H, D. STURGESS
Mr. A. E. Street, Manager, 
Canadian National, British Co­
lumbia, is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr. J. H. D, 
Sturgess as Assistant Man­
ager. Born and educated in 
England, and a civil engineer 
by profession, Mr. Sturgess 
joined CN in 1958 at Edmon­
ton. Since 1963 he has worked 
in the Research and Develop­
ment Department at CN Head­
quarters in Montreal and most 














Q. Do contacts provide truer 
vision than eyeglasses?
A.: Yes, in many cases, they 
do. First; they allow a wider 
field of vision (greater per;  ̂
phcral vision). Being able to 
sec peripherally is a safely 
factor in certain kinds of 
activities, such as driving a 
car. Second, they present a 
less distorted vision. Third, 
they provide a more I'ealistic 
size of objects viewed. Eye­
glasses, partly because of 
their placement on the face 
—away from the eyes — teria 
to make objects look smaller 
to the near-sighted person or 
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NEW YORK (AP) — More 
than 1,000 cars have been 
checked at Kennedy Interna­
tional Airport since Oct. 9 in 
ah attempt to detect explosives, 
weapons, radical literature ,and 
other articles. A U.S. Customs 
official said Wednesday ' the 
searches began after the mili­
tant Weatherman group warned 
last week of a "fall offensive” 
against "the. enemy,”
Comliico 20% ' 20'Vh
> Cre.stbrook 6% 7%
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HELP SUPPORT THE
IM M A C U LA TA  STUDENTS' 
COUNCIL
CHOCOLATE BAR DRIVE
O ct. 19th  -  Oct. 22nd  
~  ONLY AT
■0111 Cl-Nil no lOVl'it'M-nls
MAE WEST JOHN HUSTON 
RAQUEL WELCH




Warning; Much suggestive dialogue and some augKcstlvo 
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Ask for FREE plans,
|, brochures, specs., etc,
OK. PIIE-BUILT HOMES
Highway 97, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
Next to S.D.L. 
PHONE 765-7724
, pmvisiON* COLOR
WARNING—Excessive Brutality, nude and 
suggestive scenes. —R. McDonald,
B.C. Director
One Show 8 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
jerry  Lewis in








WHY NOT JOIN THE 
WESISYDi; SQUARES
for a winter of fun and re- 
la vaMon. Bcgtiuiera—20 lea- 
fona for $10.00 commencing 
Mandav, October l•lh. in 
{.akevlfw llelcliU 1V.I. Hall. 
Singles welainne. 
InlerincrtUtet in Weilbank 
Hall commencing Oct. Ittb. 









THE M AG IC IAN
V AND COMPANY
M.ipic — Myslciy! lllti.sion and Ilypnolism! 
Sec ihiH nstouiuling performance.
Friday, October 23rd
nl Ihe Kelonnn Coinmiinily l luairc—7:.T0 p.m.
T i c k e t s  1 •?()  a v a i l a b l e  f r o m  U o y a l  A n n e  S m o k e  S h o p ,  
N \ i g w a m  S m o k e  S h o p  o r  I . i o r i t  (  i n b  M e m b e r s .
.Sponsored b); Kelowna Llohi Club-----
Prorccd« l« Oiitrlly.
More and more fTcoplc
., arc able to buy more and more products 
and services because of financing.
And we do die financing.
■ W(! purcliiiHi! oitiiing and lull i (uiMilidiiiliin liaun-
' mt>ri|'ag"sf(» I'tovidc voii iiitb  ̂ ,W(' eu'ii .tirangf pnill'olin
rt'iuiv i.isb for fninu-im. i piircbiju^,'.
priuTnienlSiur orltcr big' rgincmk'r iliifi;
il l kci I'jrpi'iiM'ii.VVf} *lii irnvd ttt Nra|iara*wi‘ 'u
(inniu mgaml s.ilcti linamlnu. ihffc aiiv lime vnii 
We mnhe mriMinii'f !it,ui« ' n*.
Niatfurn fitiim(;^Uory^V*t>tiV'UmiifMl 
Niagara MisTtKagf N. I.'W V tifripR iiii' l.im iud
' birectors Urged  
To Study Budget 
Before M eeting
Kelowna chamlicr of com- ] owed in dues were not ccUect- 
inerce directors have been ur- ed, only $7.50 has been submitr 
^  ged to learn as much as pos- ted.
Bible about the suggested 1971 W. J . Stevenson, chamber 
" visitor and convention budget manager, said he received com'
before meeting with the city
Chamber president W. G. 
Knutson made the request at 
tne regular executive meeting 
Thursday where d i r e c t o r s  
agreed talks with city council 
should take place as soon as 
possible.
A proposed date of Oct. 26, 
suggested earlier by the city, 
met with disagrecihent from 
the executive.
The direbtocs were in favor 
of an earlier, and closed door, 
rather than open council ses­
sion, to discuss the proposed 
budget.
Chamber directors should 
come prepared to answer ques­
tions on the budget, Mr. Knut­
son said.
The chamber is seeking $25,- 
380 for visitor and convention 
activities, compared with $22,- 
800 spent in 1969 and $17,782 
^Bpent to Sept. 30 of this year. 
The figure for 1971 is less
than the $35,075 requested for 
this year.
Because the executive wishes 
to start planning for next 
year's activities directors want 
the meeting date as soon as 
possible.
The regular Monday commit­
tee session of council was sugr 
k  gested.
 ̂ Further on finance, vice- 
president A. S. Walls told the 
executive the chamber’s plea 
for submission of outstanding 
dues has not yet been success 
fui. .
when
plaints from some of the truant 
members who said they were 
not satisfied with the cham' 
ber’s work this year.
Mr. Stevenson said none of 
the complaining members were 
specific about areas of dissent 
and added none had ever at­
tended a general meeting—the 
function where chamber mem­
bers are expected to air com- 
1 plaints..
I Director Douglas MacLach- 
Ian suggested some overdue 
members might be using the 
excuse as a “crutch" to avoid 
payment.
Mr. Stevenson was asked to 
contact the complainers for 
specific gripes which would be 
investigated by the executive.
In other chamber business 
directors:
Heard a senior representative 
of Pacific Western Airlines 
should be available, soon to 
speak to a chamber luncheon 
meeting. The chamber is seek­
ing an airlines speaker to ex­
plain complaints about service 
made to the executive.
Set Nov. 7-8 as the tentative 
dates for the executive “brain­
storming” session. To be held 
in Vernon, the session will in- 
 ̂ Since last week,  Mr. Ivolve two days of informal 
^W alls  announced the chamber talks between directors to stim- 
could face a “horrendous” fin- ulate ideas for next year’s pro- 
ancial position if thousands I gram.
Suggested non-chamber mem­
bers could also participate in 
the chamber circle tour drive. 
The drive starts in- Kelowna, 
goes out Highway 33, stops at 
Osoyoos and comes back to 
Kelowna via Highway 97.
Kelow na Bikes
Safety Problem
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council will approach 
city council regarding bicycle 
safety.
At the safety council’s reg­
ular meeting Wednesday, it 
was decided the city should be 
approached to appoint a bike 
inspector, whose duties would 
include bike inspections for 
safety, licencing and enforce­
ment of laws rcgulatmg bikes.
The council was totally un­
aware city council Tuesday 
night repealed a 1963 bylaw re­
quiring bicycles to be licenced, 
because the city found the by­
law to be ineffective.
Wide Range Of Festivals 
Coming For Convention
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City Administrator D. B. 
Herbert told city council the 
bylaw did not fill its functions 
of providing annual safety 
checks or a means of recover­
ing stolen bikes.
He added while the bylaw 
provided for impoundment of 
unlicenced or improperly equip­
ped bikes, it was not rigidly en­
forced.
T h e  safety council was told 
“something had to be done” 
about the cyclists, especially 
after a recent fatal accident 
which claimed the life of a 10- 
year-old city cyclist.
H. C. Langton told the couii-
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Battle Against The Measles 
Continues Tonight In Kelowna
X  \  X /
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GETTING UP IN  THE WORLD
Come Oct. 23 and 24 the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation will add another 
feather to its aquatic hat by 
■welcoming the Northwest Festi­
vals Association convention to 
Kelowna.
The first-time-ever in Canada 
event will feature principal 
speaker Max Colvell, manager 
of the Pasadena, Calif;, Tour­
nament of Roses in a compre- 
 ̂ hensive two-day program of 
business, entertainment and 
luncheon activities headed by 
convention, master of cere­
monies H. G. Wells of Yakima, 
Wash., president of the 1970 
Northwest Festivals Association.
t Registration of delegates will ke place at the Caravel (con­
vention headquarters) at 10,02 
a.m., Friday, with luncheon at 
• 12:31 p.m. A special ladies’ tour 
: as planned for 2:02 p.m. General 
sessions will begin on the Fintry 
Queen at 2:02 p.m., with a presi­
dent's report by Mr. Wells. 
Tliere will be a "get acquainted” 
meeting at 2:09 'p.ni., folloivcd 
a pane! session at 2:29 p.m. 
^under moderator Newman Hay- 
ford of the Port Townsend 
(Wash.) Rhododendron Festival; 
Panel members will be an­
nounced later.
Theme of discussion will be 
the “small festivals, problems 
j||tand opportunities.”.
Other panel sessions will in­
clude “ for lack of Interest, your 
festival could be cancelled,” by 
speaker PhUUp Locke, of the 
Penticton Peach Festival; "sell­
ing your festival to your com­
munity,” by Donald BoWslier, 
of the Spokane Lilac Festival; 
and “how not to lose dollars,” 
by Ardcp Aegertcr, of Greater 
Seattle Incorporated. Respective
3:16panel times will be 2:29 
and 3:32 p.m.
Festival business will continue 
at 4:43 p.m. until adjournment 
at 4:58 p.m., with the evening 
culminating in a cocktail hour, 
dinner and tour of Okanagan 
Lake aboard the Fintry Queen. 
Entertainment will also be pro­
vided.
The convention will continue 
Saturday with a president’s 
breakfast at 7:46 a.m. and a 
small festivals workshop at the 
same time. Business will resume 
at 9:03 a.m. in a panel discus 
slon entitled “publicizing your 
festival,” under moderator R. 
A. Gunoff of the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Association. 
Panel members will include Don 
Weldon and James Fetterly of 
the Calgary Stampede ahd 
Laverna Salloum of the Edmon­
ton Klondike Days.
Workshops will continue at 
10:14 a.m. w'ith the “care and 
feeding of our visitors” with 
moderator P. G. Martin of the 
Puyallup Valley Daffodil Festi­
val, Tacoima. Waish. Paiiel 
members will be Othello Ckjftih- 
Wash of the State Autumn Leaf 
Festival, Leavonworth; , Paul 
Thrush of the Washington State 
.\pple Blossom Festival, Wenat­
chee, and Richard Hill of the 
Puyallup Valley Daffodil Festi­
val, Tacoma, Wash.
Other panels will include 
“pai adc organization and man 
agement,” under moderator 
Robert T. Bryant of the Port­
land Rose Festival Association, 
Portland, Ore. (panel members 
to be named later); and festival 
committee reports, election of 
officers for 1971 and 1971 annual 
meeting site selection. Respec­
tive times for both activities 
will be 11:46 a m. and 12:02 p.m.
There are political fence- 
sitters, lazy fence-sitters and 
just plain fun fence-sitters 
like this trio of young Kelowna 
ladies who decided a local 
park backstop was a good 
place to start getting up in 
the world. Actually the toe-
scrunching, finger hooking 
manoeuvre being performed 
by, from left, Donna Wilson, 
Maureen Takoff and Patty 
Wilson could hardly be called 
“sitting” but the girls didn’t 
seem to mind. Perhaps this 
picture is proof of the old say­
ing that if you wan’t to keep 
kids out of someplace the 
worst thing to do is build a 
fence. Children climb fences 




M a jo r  W o r k  
S et For 1971
The largest part of the Okan­
agan Basin Water Study will 
take place next year, says the 
study’s director.
. Murray Thomson took up his 
duties as study director July 1 
and is in the process of open­
ing an . office in Penticton.'
The . four year study is being 
conducted jointly by the federal 
and provincial, governments 
under the terms of the Canada 
Water Act.
Mr, Thomson said the study 
has 150 taisks to perform, deal­
ing with water quantity, water 
quality, studies of the lakes and
At least 500 to 1,000 children, 
between two and five years 
old, will be inoculated tonight 
in Kelowna as the South Okan­
agan Health Unit continues its 
battle against rubella (German 
measles).
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer, said eight doc­
tors, 20 nurses and a number 
of volunteers for registration* 
would staff the Kelowna com 
munity clinic at the health unit 
between 7 and 9 p.m.
The community clinics, which 
began Tuesday, are the second 
of two phases undertaken by 
the health unit to inoculate 
children against the disease. 
TOP PRIORITY 
The first phase involved 6,000 
children in the six school dis­
tricts within the health unit re­
ceiving the vaccine.
Top priority for the shots was 
given to prepubertal girls in 
Grade 6, with students in Grad­
es 1 to 3 following in ascend­
ing order.
Since the'second phase began 
Tuesday, Dr. Clarke said res­
ponse to the clinics had been 
approximately 50 per cent.’
To date approximately 1,250
doses have been adminstered 
from a total of 3,900 available 
to the health unit.
■ Following is a breakdown of 
the number of doses given at 
the clinics:
Westbank 55, Naramata 20, 
both administered Tuesday.
Winfield 62, Peachland 36, 
Summerland 154, Kaleden 49, 
Okanagan Falls 21, Oliver 127, 
Keremeos 51, all administered 
Wednesday.
Penticton 510, Princeton 140, 
Osoyoos 83, handled Thursday. 
FOUR MORE *
Four more clinics are still to 
be administered, including to­
night’s clinic in Kelowna.
The others are Rutland, Wed­
nesday and two pick-up clinics 
in Penticton and Kelowna, 
Thursday and Friday respect 
ively.
The Rutland clinic will be in 
operation between 7 and 8:30 
p.m. while the Penticton and 
Kelowna pick-up clinics will be 
opened between 1:30 and 3:30
The pick-up clinics are for 
those children who were not 
immunized at the nearest com; 
munity clinic at an earlier date.
cil many children ride their 
bikes at night without reflec­
tors or lights, ride doubles (car­
rying two ' people on the bike) 
and driving their vehicles with­
out proper attention to the 
road.
“There is a lack of responsi­
bility given to motorists by the 
young cyclists," he said, add- 
mg at the same time there was 
lack of acceptance of re­
sponsibility” on the part of par­
ents to ensure their childx'cn’s 
bikes were safe.
His remarks were echoed by 
chairman Judge D. M. White 
and William Treadgold, vice- 
chairman.
REFLECTOR NEEDED
Referring to the recent bi­
cycle fatality in which Kirby 
Knorr, 10, of 761 Bay Ave. was 
killed, Judge White said one 
contributing factor was the 
fact the Knorr bike did not 
have any reflector. .
He added a few nights after 
the accident, children were 
still playing on their bikes in 
the field near Weddell Place, 
the scene of, the accident,
“It was pitch black and I 
saw few children riding their 
bikes with either reflectors or 
lights to indicate they were in 
the area,” he said.
Ml'. Ti'eadgold said the prob­
lem was not confined to any 
particular area but rather gen­
eral in scope.
social-economic studies and in­
vestigations will . reach their 
peak next year.
Three studies are currently 
being undertaken.
Drilling is taking place in the 
North Okanagan to determine, 
the types of 'materials in the 
overburden and the extent of 
water bearing sand and gravel.
A water quality sampling pro­
gram has been going on for 
some tirne and stream, gauges 
are being installed on all major 
streams entering the Okanagan 
s y s t e m  to determine thq 
amount ,qf water entering the 
system.
Salary negotiations ■ between 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
and Kelowna Teachers’ Federa­
tion representatives are con­
tinuing, spokesmen for both 
parties said today..
Talks were halted this week 
to allow trustees to attend the 
annual British Columbia School 
Trustees Association convention 
in Victoria.
Neither side is commenting 
on the progress of the talks.
However, spokesmen said, a 
joint statement would be re­
leased when the matter is set­
tled.
Under terms of the school 
ac t,' a settlement must be 
reached by Nov. 15.
After that date, compulsory 
arbitration commehcos,
End With Fines And Prison
Spectacular Salmon Run 
Hits
S ffA /
A belated observation nlxnit 
tlie long weekend is Hint it was 
obviously popular for weddings. 
At least four white-gown wed­
dings were seen and lichrd driv­
ing through town with horns
fearing. Perhaps the extra day Bckcd on a honeymoon was an 
incentive,
about the new shin-slopping 
length a local secondary stii- 
deiil said: “Gh a few of the 
gli’Ls are wearing them, but 
tlieii .some girls will wear any­
thing.”
"You’re not getting an ele­
phant just because they got a 
at. Bernard,” the Kelowna man 
told hl.s wife—and about half a 
local store, much to the amuse 
% uenl of other customers. Tlie 
strange statement was Just a 
hid by the husband to prevent 
his s|wuso from "keeping up 
with tlie Joneses;” Seems some 
friends Just bought their daugh­
ter a large plush toy and the 
wife wanted to get her daughter 
ail even bigger one.
A local mechanic is shaking 
ills head with wonder at people 
who risk their windows each 
fro.sly morning. His source of 
bcfuddlcmcnt is why normally 
ciiutioiia people will fling a 
bucket of hot water on an tced- 
u|> window risking a shattering 
experience.
" I ’ve got a pullet," the man 
rubbing his head tenderly, said 
to a fellow worker, "What's a 
pullet?" the Ollier man ques­
tioned. “1 bumped my head last 
night and I’ve got a lump not 
quite big cnoiigli to call an egg 
^ —60 it’s a pullet."
The latest comment on the 
nvdi'length seems to Indicate It 
has not exactly caplure<l, the 
feinnte fancy, Reiwrts from 
Kelowna .schools run jiust about 
par with this, When asked
^  REASON ENDS
Aldermen were Inclined to 
cintcklo slightly at the recently 
past council session when some­
one u-sed the term “hodge- 
jKHige dcvclovnncnt." Although 
a keen observer might have ol>- 
served a slight blush on Ids 
face, good-natured Aid, S. A. 
Hodge jokingly gave the speak­
er permission to use the term 
whenever he likcil.
Donald Charlton of Rutland, 
was fined $25 on a plea of guilty 
to a charge of tax evasion in 
provincial court today before 
Judge R. J. S. Moil'.
A charge of common assault 
against John Soja of Okanagan 
Mission, resulted in a fine of 
$15 on a pica of guilty. On a 
similar charge, H. B, Doering 
of Kelowna, was remanded to 
Oct, 23 on a po pica election.
R, R. Trembley of Port Al- 
berni, was fined $50 on a plea 
of guilty to a charge of posses­
sion of marijuana.
Remanded to Oct. 24 or soon­
er was Gordon Louis Shaw of 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty to 
obtaining transportation under 
false pretences,
Laverne Huyno of Kelowna, 
was sentenced to six , months 
definite and one year indeter­
minate on a charge of breaking 
and entering.
Creating a disturbance In a 
public place i'csnllcd in a seii- 
tcnce of three days to Joan 
1/nds of Kelowna, who pleaded 
gnlUy to the charge.
The trial of Tony Mladenovlc 
of Rutland, charged with In­
decent assanU, is continuing on 
n plea of not guilty.
In county court, preliminary 
hearing is continuing in the ca.se 
of Mervlyn Anderson, charged 
under section 141 of the Crim­
inal Code of Canada.
No trial date has been set for 
Morris Chaplin of Kelowna, who 
Is appealing a provincial court 
conviction of unlawfully shoot­
ing a bear.
The accused was eonvicicd in 
provincial court before Judge 
D. M. White Aug, 10.
To OC Girl
Leaders '̂ rain 
For New  Role
Fire iiAiooti in the Kdowns 
r'ligcT district officlnlly term­
inated nildnlght T h u r s d a y .
Iturning ' jiennlta optslde the 
n iy  limits will not Ih» ((xpurfd. i inittce people. 
aUhouRh peim ils wdl su U , l>c IteRiMiatinn for the
F . C. Booth 
Final Rites
Members of the Kelowna 
briineli of the Rncjety for F’ol- 
liillon and Environmental Con­
trol (SPEC) received a plea- 
siuil surprise Wednesday iilgbt 
during their regular meeting 
will'll a CBC doeumcntnr.v on 
Ihe Okanagan pollution situation 
was shoYin. Tlie film arrived 
earlier in the day from CBC 
Vaiieonver,
Okanagan College student 
Trudy Ingrid Spleizcr has been 
awarded a $500 Crown Zellcr- 
bneh Canada Foundation Higher 
Education Scholnrship,
In making the announcement 
Interior operations general mnn- 
ager R, L, Carson said, Miss 
Spletzer, enrolled at the Kelow­
na centi'o, 1s tlie first dependent 
of an Okanagan CZ employee to 
receive tlio award.
Miss S|)lotzor, wliose father is 
(■miJloyed at Crown Zcllorbach’s 
Kelowna lumber mill, plans to 
take leaelier Iralnlng.
Crowii Zellorbacb contributes 
on an arimial basis to charitable 
and (’iiltnnil oi'gaiiiy.ation.s, 
About S:i0,0(l0 aiinnally 1s in­
vested ill exieiisive scbolarshlp 
programs in Westerii Cnnnda,
The peak of the, famous 
Adams River salmon run be­
gins Saturday and runs until 
Oct. 25.:
Many Central Okanagan resi­
dents are expected to head 
north to the Shuswap area to 
see the major four year cycle 
run, the first since 1967.
Public displays are being set 
up for the next two weekends, 
featuring educational displays, 
film showings, cooking dernpn- 
, strations and special viewing 
areas.
The Adams River runs for 
7,5 miles between the Adams 
and Shuswap Lakes. The mouth 
of the nver is 302 ni lies from 
the mouth of the Fraser River, 
the point where the salmon be­
gin their spectacular spawning 
run.
After leaving the Pacific 
Ocean in mid-September the 
salmon average about 20 milc.i 
per day and reach the mouth 
of the Adams River in abdul 
15 days.
The fish travel up the Fraser, 
into the niompson River at 
Lytton, through Kamloops and 
S h u s w a p  Lakes, into the 
Adnms.
One' of the most spectacular 
sections of the running Is IleH’s 
Gate in the Fraser Canyon, 
where fish Inddcrs have boon 
built to get file snlnion (last the 
vicious rapids. Many fish try 
for hours 10 got up the rnpids, 
before using 'I'o ladder.
Flying llirniigh the air and 
spray,' the fish, won’t quit in 
Ihelr drive to reach the spawn­
ing grounds.
About . nine days after their 
arrival in the Adams River the 
fish.spawn, then die,and for the 
young another four-year cycle 
begins; the run to the sea, then 
the battle upsU'eam to spawn 
and die in 19'74.
About 100 grade 12 chemistry 
students a t Kelowna Second­
ary School will get an oppor­
tunity to meet Irving the com­
puter next week.
W. C. Green, dean of the sen­
ior division, says teachers are 
becoming familiar with the 
Irving’s Kelowna terminal at 
KSS so they can instruct their 
students on the computer’s 
characteristics.
Irving is based at Simon 
Fraser University’s computer 
centre and is provided to KSS, 
the University of Victoria and 
Handsworth Secondary School, 
North Vancouver, free of charge 
by IBM.
The schools are participating 
in an educational experiment 
using the computer, which has 
been named Irving.
The computer assistance in­
struction program (CAI) will 
be used exclusively for ^ a d e  
12 chemistry this year.
If the program proves suc­
cessful, physics and biology may 
be added, Peter McLoughlin, 
KSS principal said.
Purpose of the experiment is 
to compare the results between 
students who regularly use the 
computer, those; sporadically, 
and those Who do not use it at
all.' '
Irving’s Kelowna''terminal ,1s 
linked directly with the SFU 
computer centre via a telephone 
hook-up.
A cub leaders' basic training  
co\ir.se wlU bo held Sunday nt 
Ibe Centennial Ito ll between 10 
a.m. ond 5 p.m.
C, A, Colk, Central Okanagan ' ' ‘W ’ dnuRhU>i!5. DelorW ( 
nib commissioner, said the f’X'rl' and Ctloiiu 'Mi 
leaders would be trained for 
their Job, odding "the leaders 
will be cuhi for •  day.”
The cxnirse will be offered to 
cub leaders ond to group com-
Funeral .services and inter­
ment will bo hold Saturday In 
Rlinbey, Alta,, for Floyd Clinlori 
Booth, CO. of 746 Rnyiner Ave., 
who died Wednesday.
He la survived by his Wife 
Allda, four sons, Floyd, of Rim- 
tiey. James of Nordegg, Alta,, 
Earl of Rocky Mounloln Hoii.se, 
Alta., Benuird. of Kclowiin;
elorla! (Mrs. 
yorl' and Gloria ' rs. A. 
Whtielock', liolh of Illmlx'y nod 
Opal iMrs. C. 'Wright), Drum- 
heller, Alto.; 28 grnn^k'hlldrcn, 
three brothers and three sisters.
A Ireglonal con.stltutionnl con- 
feroiice will lie held in Kam- 
loo)i.s Nov, 7 with representa­
tives from Smitliern Interior 
HI’EC briuielies alleiidliig. Tlie 
Viuu’oiivei'-biiscd organization 
now lias\hraiielies 111 tlie Inter­
ior and Vnncmivci' Island a.s 
well as the 1-ower Malnlatid, 
PnriKise of the KamlcKips con- 
fereiiee will establish closer 
liaison witli oilier interior 
liranelies, especially tliose in 
the Okanagan.
AMieclsl seelloii liousing mat­
erial pei iaiiilng 10 iiolluiioii, and 
coiu'cntraliiig on llleratiire re­
ceived from SI’EC offices in mdny 
VniH'OUVcr. will liccomc opern- 
llonnl atithe Okanagan Region­




Most liighways in the province 
are hare and In good eondlllon.
llighwny 97 is gowl mid hare 
as Is Highway 33.
The Fraser Canyn|i is good 
wltli some early morning fog 
palclies.
Snow tires or elialns are now 
coiii|iiilsory for travel, iliroiigh 
Hie Rogers Pass, Early morn­
ing frost at snow slieds and 
bridges wltli .some Klippnry .see- 
lions, No snow, Good olsewliere.
'Ilie Allison Pass is gowl with 
early morning fofi patches and 
Idiiek lee in sliaded area!!,
71u! Yellowliend route Is goml 
Willi early morning fog patches,
Pacific Woe 
Moves Inland
Rkics slioiild Imi sunny Sal- 
monilng, becoming 
cloudy 111 the afternoon ns n 
Pncifio disturbance moves Ih- 
land.
Tliur.sday’s liigh was 50, the
Tw o Mishaps 
No Injuries
About $!Hi() damages were in 
eiii'red in a Iwo-ear uceldenl 
Thursday at 9.30 a.m, id the 
Interseetlon of Water Street and 
Lawi'onee Avenue,
No injuries were suffered by 
drivers Ronald David,son and 
Lena Cherney, iKilh of Kelowna.
A two-ear accident nt the cor­
ner of Water Street and I<aw- 
renee Avenue resulted In $.5()() 
dniiinges niid no injuries to driv­
ers Hugo Selinffrol of Rulland, 
and Mlehael Wcnlworth of Kcl- 
ownn.
The current United Appeal 
fund in city .and district now 
stands at $!i6.700, according to 
offici.als of the local Commun­
ity Chest and Red Cross'United 
Appeal campaign committee,' 
Campaign co-ordinator, Mrs. 
Glenn Lawrence, said today 
some areas are still untabulatr 
ed, and a residential rc-caiv 
vass in the city is scheduled to 
begin next week.
Tlie current drive for $66,000 
was initially launched Sept. 15 
with a commercial and Indus 
trial campaign under chairman 
Rnyinond Fieldhou.se, Overall 
campaign chairman is Glenn 
Lawrence, with the Rutland 
United Appeal handled by Trc 
yor Miller,
Some 800 canvassers partlcl 
paled in a one-night blitz Sept 
30, which wan participated in 
by 19 member agencies wliich 
dirdctly benefit from Unlicci 
Appeal funds.
Campaign slogan this ycrir is 
“ If you don't do It, it won't get 
done," and campaign offleiula 
are still hopeful contributors 
wlio were missed in the origi­
nal canvass and callhacks Oct. 
1 will translate that plea in a 
monetary way.
Eat Stop
A lunch-slop change has been 
announced by the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce relative 
to its scheduled goodwill caval­
cade Saturday.
A cold-plnte lunch has been 
set up nt the Edelweiss Inn at 
Rock Creek nt 12:45 p.m. to 
accommodate from 40 to 00 peo­
ple ,'with a, coffee stop at Mount 
Bal^V ski lodge nt 2 p.m. The 
lunch break had been previous­
ly hnnouiiced as 1 p.m, at the 
ski lodge.
Those planning to make the 
scenlo jaunt, which leaves from 
the Bank of Montreal, Cnprl 
parking lot, nt 9:30 a.m. sharp 
Saturday, are asked to dress 
warmly and bring along a cam­
era to take. advantage of the 
sunny and clear weather con- 
dllloiis predicted Saturday,
Participants in the trip are 
requested to contact tlie local 
chninbor office ns soon ns pos­




necessary in the city.
, , told. No dote whs . .
One danghtcr |iiedccea»ed in i„,t n,,, nudience wiis told the iovernight low ?.S, with no pre 
'lost. ' wil l  iH'conic niienitioiuil eipuulion rcpoiled,
roursf! Di»ys Funcial Service is in . as Mton os Uie material is cttie-, Low loniKlil and high Satur
will tw held Surwlay at 9:30 *.m. 1 charge of the arranecmcnls. lugued. IdaV ahould be 28 and -58,
Total loM.s was reporlcd In a 
fire wlileli consumed a motor- 
eyi'le lieloiigliig to James Wll- 
Riitland. The Hiitluml Fire Brig- 
ade niisweri'd Ihe cull ftt .5; 1.5 
l>,in, Thursday on Higliway 33, 
No injuries were reiKirlcd.
Tlie unit was called earlier 
Wedncfirtay at 1 p.m. to We»P 
mills CnipelH Ltd,, Highway 97, 
where n fire apparently started 
in n few rarpet rolls. The bliw.e 
was extinguished by e<iiii|>ony 
personnel Iwforo fimnen »r- 
riv'oJl, however.
\
Nanaimo Mayor ond MLA 
I Frank J. Ncy will be the giie.st 
speaker Oct. 2;i, at a civic night 
s|M)nsorcd hy tlie Kelowna dlvl- 
hIoii, Okanagan Mainline Heal 
Eslate Board.
Tile affair will start with din­
ner at Riillaiul Centennial Hall, 
ending with dancing.
This Is Ihe aceond elvle night 
Hponsored by the Kelowna divi­
sion, headed by Alan Palleison. 
Clinirmiin is H. (J. I.ennih.
Civic dignitaries and mem­
bers of other piofcsslona m tlie 
community have l>cen invited 
tq civic night, for a aharing of 
Views and furthering tommun- 
lly interests. Civic nights s|X)n- 
Rored by tlie real catate Imlna- 
try are designed to explain the 
plfjce of Ihe reallor in his rom- 





A television program about 
polliillon In the Okuiiagmi has 
tlie Kelowna Chninbor of Com­
merce bristling.
Director C. G, Meckling told 
the exceullvo Thursday a recent 
program allowed only the hod 
polnls nlioiit local pollullon and 
none of Ihe efforts being mad« 
to conirol it,
. He objeclcil parllciilnrly to 
the singling out, In the. pro­
gram, of Sun-Rypo as a major 
polluter of Brent's Creek.
“ I was thoroughly disgusted 
with Hie preRcnlntlon,” Mr, 
Mecldlng said.
Diieetors agreed 5un-Rvp« 
was a local lender in Ihe fight 
agnlnst pollution.
The execiiHve will try and 
arrange n private viewing of 
the program.
WIRE THO
The Kelowna f ire  Brigade 
spent a quiet TIuiraday, with 
one routine ambuinneo and « 
single minor fire call at 8:3!l 
p.m, when trouble was reported 
with wiling on a vehicle. Ko 
dainaga was listed.
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Education, Health Costs 
Must Be C ontro lled-E C C
In its seventh annual report; the 
Economic Council of Canada sounds 
a warning about education and health 
costs in this country. If these are not 
controlled, it says, by the end of the 
century Canadians will be working en­
tirely for these services.
This is purely an academic postu­
late. No inteUigerit person needs to 
be told that education costs huve gone 
beyond all reasonable bounds in re­
cent years, According to the ECC, 
higher education costs will increase 
at a rate of 15 per cent per year until 
1975. This raises the question of what 
kind of control is maintained on edu­
cation expenditures in the interests of 
the taxpayer, and how effective it is.
Not so many years ago there were 
plenty of watchdogs among taxpayers 
who raised howls of protest at what 
were called “frills” in education. This 
meant sjSending money on things that 
were not directly concerned with the 
business of teaching. It is perhaps sig­
nificant that the word is seldom heard 
now and spending is quite out of 
hand.
Significantly, too, in recent years 
it has been unpopular to criticize the 
vast sum? spent on education. As a 
result, the frills have gone on un­
checked.
Among the cruelties a society can 
impose on an individual is .to put ob­
stacles in the way of his learning 
when he has the ambition to do so. 
The purpose of society should be to 
remove those obstacles so that ability 
should not have to waste time sur­
mounting them but can get on with 
expressing itself and developing. The 
ability to teach must be complemented
by the desire to learn. Otherwise, the 
time of the teacher and the student 
is wasted and so, too, is the taxpayers’ 
money.
There arc approximately 300,000 
Students in Canadian universities at 
present. The number could be crop­
ped without loss to the country or 
the students. The gates, have been 
opened wide and many are occupying 
places who should be elsewhere, prob­
ably doing practical work and mak-, 
ing a worthwhile contribution.
The process pf guiding gifts and 
abilities into their proper channels 
has so far eluded us. For one thing, 
social snobishness still costs us fail­
ures (and half-failures that are medi­
ocrities and just as bad) in our higher 
education system. Parental ambition 
is often at the root of this.
A short time ago, that distinguished 
Canadian, Dr. Wilder Penfield, sum­
med up what was ailing higher edu­
cation in Canada. Too many students, 
he said, had no heart for learning; 
they would be better off in the crafts. 
It could not be better expressed, for 
it is in this area, as well as in ‘“friU” 
buildings and costly impedimenta
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Some Tax
NEWS ANALYSIS
Arms Race N ow  
M ore itative
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst^
A g r e e m e n t s hav4wbeen 
reached in the past, and in the 
not so distant past either, to 
end hostilities: but doubt is le­
gitimate, t h e s e  days, on 
■ whether such agreements are 
particufarlv in high schools — that possible any more because• a II 1 eivioll nrvnfn/'fepublic money is bled away.
The end of the century need not 
concern us; it is too far away except 
for airy, academic speculation, but the 
thought that education costs might in-
crease by. another 60 per_ccnt tn half relations between the two su- 
a decade IS intimidating. It is time tor perpowers which are poised on 
a new set of rules, and these should 
include sterner tests of suitability for, 
higher education — including amen­
ability to study disciplines — and at 
least a referee to control costs. The 
taxpayer deserves no less.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA — The speech from 
the throne gave a hint that the 
Trudeau government will ig­
nore a t least some of the views 
of two parliamentary commit­
tees in drafting its tax reform 
law.
If it does the new law is apt 
to be more in line with the 
government’s white paper on 
tax reform and the recommen­
dations of the Diefenbaker gov­
ernment’s tax commission than 
either, the Senate or House of 
Commons finance committees 
would like. It would be more 
radical than the kind of tax 
reform favored by many busi­
ness groups who appeared be­
fore the committee.
Arguments about taxes are 
hard to reduce to simple terms. 
When one attempts to do so it 
is easy to go wrong. The tax 
argument, turns on four sim­
ple words coined by the royal 
commission — “a buck is a 
buck.f’ The commission -sug­
gested that all "bucks” re­
ceived by Canadians as income 
be. taxed, in roughly the same 
way.
CAPITAL GAINS TAX
That meant, of course, the 
same treatment for' capital 
gains as for income received 
by way of wages, salaries and 
interest on investments.- 
N e a r l y  everyone is now 
agreed that capital gains should 
be taxed but opinions still differ
ready talking about that but 
there are arguments against It 
from the viewpoints of all par­
ties. As of now no party is 
against reform. They are get­
ting ready to differ on how 
much reform. Few, however, 
can see the makings of an elec­
tion-winning issue in outright 
opposition.
A n t i  - I n f l a t i o n  
R e c e i v e s  B low
NEW YORK (AP) — The U.S. 
government’s anti-inflation poli­
cies received a blow-last week 
with reports that the wholesale 
price index had risen and the 
government’s Index of leading 
economic indicators declined;
At the same time, Walter Hel­
ler, former chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers 
under Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson, \.arned there was "lit­
tle likelihood of a quick inap- 
back” in the current economic 
and business slump.
The index of wholesale prices; 
which generally foreshadows re­
tail/price trends, rose a sharp 
0.4 per cent in September.
Much of the rise centred in 
the volatile farm products area 
which spurted 3.2 per cent in 
September; But the key in­
dustrial commodity index .also 
rose 0.2 per cent for the third 
/ straight month.
The wholesale prices of in-
September after a period 
smaller monthly increases that 
began in February.
Heller; regarded by many ob­
servers ; as the unofficial eco­
nomic spokesman for the Demo­
cratic party, said the gap be­
tween actual and potential eco­
nomic expansion is growing 
larger and argued for more ag­
gressive federal action to stimu­
late the economy.
A leading Republican econo­
mist took the opposite view 
about the federal monetary-fis­
cal policy. Alan Greenspan of v 
Townsend-Greenspan and Co.;>»V 
Inc. said the rapid rate of 
growth in money and bank 
credit during the summer raises 
l e g i t i m a t e  questions as to 
whether monetary policy has 
b e c o m e  overly easy and 
whether this could rekindle an 
inflationary boom.
Paul McCracken, chairman of
ible from spy-satellites, but their
components are not and^^a _  .... .......... .. ............ .................  w. ............. .....................................
change of components can maKe how and how much. The dustrial commodities are consi- President Nixon’s Coundl o f ¥  
a missile or an anti-mis^le two committees dissent from dered to be one of the most Economic Advisers, observed
many times more effective. The the proposition that they should accurate indicators of basic that unemployment f i g u r e s
simplest'example of this is the be taxed, as heavily as other, 
“ multiple warhead” which is forms of incorne. 
mounted on existing ICBMs and The throne speech maintains
even relatively small conflicts, 
conflicts between pigmy pow­
ers, tend to become entangled 
in the rivalry between the; great 
powers. ,
Everything that happens in 
the small conflict, colors the
Environmental Department
(V ic to r ia  C o lo n is t)
First, you choose a minister, and 
then you create a vast new depart­
ment—because the bigger it is the 
more impressive, never mind how ef­
fective — and then you prepare a 
series of white papers. You are now 
in business; the federal administra­
tion business. That is the modern pat­
tern, and that is what is in store for 
the country according to the govern­
ment’s plan to control pollution of 
air, water and soil.
Here should be seen a, remarkably 
clear example of Parkinson’s Law — 
as enunciated by that distinguished 
British author, educator,and histor­
ian. Dr, C. Northcote Parkinson; 
work in government expands to fill 
the time available for its, completion.
He might have been looking to­
ward^ Ottawa when he told ah inter­
viewer recently that the Royal Navy 
would soon reach a point where it 
would be useless as a fighting force 
while its civilian support establish­
ment multiplied to colossal size.
This is the sort of thing Canadians 
have come, to dread in the operation 
of the civil service bureaucracy: mul­
tiplication of numbers and of costs 
without any corresponding increase 
in efficiency. '
The new federal body which will 
lake charge of pollution control will 
be called the “environmental depart­
ment,” according to thft Canadian 
Press. Even the name Creates an imme­
diate doubt as to its function and in­
tention. It doesn’t sound, somehow, 
like a body that will tackle such dirty
problems as mercury poison in our 
waters, lung-choking fumes in our 
cities and even in the countryside ; 
where smoke from pulp and paper 
plants nauseates an increasing circle 
of victims, or a group prepared to dis­
cuss control of such disgusting matters 
as sewage disposal.
Besides, it is proposed to make the 
environmental department responsible 
in fisheries, forestry and agriculture 
fields, which suggests an overlapping 
likely to cause confusion.
It is suggested in some quarters that 
the main function of the pew depart­
ment will be research/ And the ques­
tion immediately arises as to why this 
operation could not be carried out 
withip existing facilities.
. There is no doubt that there is need 
for international as well as, national 
organization of pollution control. 
Premier Bennett has recommended the 
urgent drafting and enforcement of 
new international norms for critical 
waste discharges.
Machinery does exist in the Cana­
dian Council of Resource Ministers 
for this precise purpos.;,, with such 
agencies as the Pacific Northwest Pol­
lution Control Association to advise, 
anej provincial departments to carry 
out approved policy.
Until the terms of reference of the 
new department arc clearly defined it 
niay be unfair to take hurried conclu­
sions on its usefulness. But the fear 
is that, quite apart from the cost and 
, possible redundancy of an environ­
mental department, it will slow the 
process of nolhition control and fur­
nish a handy target for buck-passing.
the brink, facing one another 
with weapons lethal enough to 
destroy themselves and the 
whole world, should anything 
go wrong.
The key thought is “should 
anything go wrong.”  The U.S. • 
and the U.S.S.R., both, are over- 
Durdened by their military ex­
penditures and would like to 
reduce them. They can do so 
only - by common agreement.^ 
Such agreement, alas, must be 
rooted in some degree of trust 
and technology seems to make 
trust very hard to achieve.
The arms race b e t w e e n  
America and Russia has become 
qualitative and not just'quanti­
tative. Without building new 
missile sites, each superpower 
can multioly the power of its 
"punch” by simply improving 
the missiles already installed. 
The same applies to anti-mis­
siles and their radars. All such 
engines of death are clearly vis-
transforms each into many.
The sort of inspection that 
could prevent this sort of quali­
tative arms race amounts to 
putting each superpower under 
the police control of the other 
and neither Would tolerate such 
control. Yet' both demand the 
sort of certainty implied in such 
control and the demand gro'ws. 
more insistent as trust dimin- 
■ ishes. , ■
The installation of . Russian
neutrality on tax reform but 
asserts reform is coming. It 
hints, pretty broadly, that it’s 
apt t<3 be more in line with the 
commission report and the 
white paper than with the views 
of the parliamentary commit- 
' 'tees.','
The new law it says will “in­
corporate policies designed to 
make more equitable the econ­
omic burden shared by our fel­
low dwellers in this complex
price trends because they are 
unaffected by the uncertainties 
of food prices.
Most administration officials 
admitted they were distui'bed 
by the significant increase in
probably would not start to turn 
around until two months after 
the strike against General Mo­
tors ends. This would put the 
upturn in 1971 if the strike con­
tinues through October.
Slowdown In Pay Increases Top 
Ottawa's Targets For Economy
anti - aircraft missiles in the v ^nd varied .lanii,” 
Suez ceasefire zone has further 
eroded the thin ground of trust.
If the Russians help Egypt 
cheat at Suez, might they not 
cheat else'where? Gohversely, if 
after promising not to extend 
the war Mr. Nixon sends his 
troops ’ into, Cambodia, Russia 
wonders about the credibility of 
his promises; and the Vietnam- 
,. ese Communists Wonder too.
Can there be any negotiated 
• peace agreement under such 
circumstances wherever a client 
of a superpower, is involved?.
Client states provide bases for 
their patrons, listening posts 
, and other, less obvious strategic 
advantages; *The American and 
Russian generals add up the 
small advantages of the other 
side and subordinate trust to 
safety.
The law .will be part fulfil­
ment of a government pledge to 
"utilize the wealth of Canada 
for the good of all Canadians 
and not .just for those fortunate 
enough to be shielded by the 
protective apparatus of giant 
corporations, alert professional 
associations or powerful labor 
un'ons.”
The throne speech also fore-
OTTAWA (CP) — A slowdown 
in the rate of pay increases for 
Canadians is a priority of fed­
eral management of the econ- 
omy, the g o v e r n m e n t said 
today.
Soundly-based growth is the 
answer to unemployment and 
regional recession, Lhe throne, 
speech said, but added that sta­
ble expansion of the ec6non.y in 
turn depended on pay restraint 
by all Canadians.
cast government plans to spend
more money than it has in the . P*^°h)\sed legislabon on 1” 9 ®,
past. That means it: will have , 
to tax away a larger percent- teed minimum pay. 
age of the incomes of all Ca- The speech contained no di- 
nadians rect reference to any compul-
, Significant in this respect. is • sory program of pay restraint.
■ a plan to set up a new govern- V,® rumored last-resort weapon 
ment_ department concerned against cost iriflatiph.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1000
Tl\c Kolownn Packers hockey team in, 
in (iniiKcr of folding, conch Hny Powell 
.sintod nftci’ the first game of tlio sea­
son. 'The Vernon Canadians dcfcnlcd 
the Packers 11-1, With many of last 
year’s players dropping out, nnd lack 
o f finances, pins injuries, general miih- 
ngcr Don Cnlley said he was "filled 
up to thb neck" with trying to operate 
n hockey team.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 19.10
The local Masons turned the first sod 
In preparation for building n Ma.sonlc 
lIoIMn Kelowna, at the corner of Iter- 
nartl nndi IlerIrnm, Officiating wn.s Wor­
shipful Ilrother 11. A. Copeland, one of 
the oldest mcinliera of St. George’s
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Published every afternoon except Sim- 
;lay and holiday* at 492 Doyle Avenue. 
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pullers Llmllc*!.
Second class msil rcgiilrslion num­
ber •6822.
Member Audit Bureau of Clradatlon. 
Member of The Canadian Press.
The Canadisn Press is excUi.-dvely cn- 
tuled to the us« for rcpubllcatJon of sll 
news, dispatches erwtited to U or the 
Associsted Press or Reuters In ihii 
paper and alto the local news publlshe l 
Ihercio, All rights of republicalion i l 
tpccial dlspstchcs herein arc al.-.a 
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I,wlgc.'riie building will have n banqiiel 
room nnd kltclien oii tho ground floor 
nnd a lodge room on the second floor.
:i() YEARS AGO 
October lOtO
Fred Hobson, Rutland .school teacher, 
left to join the RCAF, Ills plncc on the 
.staff will be taken by Mrs. Pottyplccc 
who was at one time principal at Rut­
land, nnd Is better known by her mni- 
<len, Marie Chapin. Mr. Hobson apidlod 
to Join the RCAF some time ago.
40 YEARS A(iO 
October 19.10
At llu> Empress Friday and Sntar- 
dny\' Will Rogers In "So nil>; Is Lon­
don.” Monday and Tuesday, George Ar- 
liss ill "n ie  Golden Goddess” ; Wednes­
day and Thursday, William Powell in 
"Streets Of Chance.” Coming next Fri­
day nnd Sniuiflay, Richard Rnrihelmess 
in "The Dawn F.vivol”
r>0 YEARS AGO 
October 1920
A unit to be known as the Fii'hl H.C, 
Mounted Rifles is In be foi'ined, A 
s(piiulion will be reeruileil in\Vernon, 
a squadron between Enderby and Arm­
strong jointly, and a third squadron be- 
Iwwn 1‘entlelon nnd Kelowna, I.t. tdl, 
(1. C. Johnsrin. DSO, la orgniilring the 
unit,
r,0 YF-ARR AGO 
.Octolwr 1910
Mr, Kenneth F. Oxley ariived fnmi 
tlie eo.isi with bis biKle, and reiwivi-d 




OTTAWA (CP) — From Howe 
Sound on the West Coast to the 
Bay of Chaleur on the cast, Ca­
nadian ocean and fresh waters 
have been polluted by poisonous 
mercury.
, Even as the battle goes on to 
reduce mercury levels in the ' 
rivers and ,lakes, the fisheries 
department is checking for pps- 
sible water,contamination by ho 
less than 12 other elements*—ar­
senic, lead, copper, zinc, nickel, 
cadmium, antimony, tin, man- 
gnneso, boron, chromiuip and 
uranium.
Water pollution, which may 
be even worse than originally 
suspected, will be studied by a 
special 12-member Commons 
committee re-established this 
week.
Formation of the committee 
followed by only a few days 
Commons tabling of water pol­
lution information at the request 
of Tom Barnett (EIDP—Comox- 
Albcrnl).
DATA SUPPLIED
The Information, Kui)i)llcd by 
Iho fi.shcrles d e p a r t m e n t ,  
shows:
—-F 0 II r t c c n industrial nnd 
mnmifncturing plants In Canada 
use mercury compounds In tholr 
opcrntlon.s,
—This Is believed lo ho n 
.small number compared with 
industries using the 12 other cle- 
incnls now being tested for pos-, 
slblc toxic cffccl on iiiiUiral wa­
ter.s,
—Testing of fish has produced 
evidence that mercury contaml- 
niUcH all water sy.stems dlrcclly 
connected with rncrcnry-uslng 
plants that d i s c  h a r g e tholr 
waste Into those syslems,, 
—W a t e r s  directly eontami- 
nnted by mercury arc: Howe
To Bay
Sound, the Saskatchewan River, 
Lake Winnipeg, Lake Superior, 
Lake St. Clair, Lake Ontario, 
the St. Lawrence River, the 
Nottaway River and the Bay of 
Chaleur.
—As a i’csult, commercial 
fishing has been closed for all 
species in: The Ottawa River 
from Ottawa to Montreal; tho 
St. Lawrence from Kingston to 
Trois-Riviercs; the Richelieu 
River; Mi.ssisquol Bay;
Lake St. Clair; the Detroit 
River; the St. Clair River; Clay 
Lake; the Wabigoon River; the 
English River system, including 
10 lakes; the Winnipeg River 
from Kenorn to English River, 
including two bays and five' 
lakes;
Lake Winnipeg; the SnskaU 
Chowan River; Slpiwesk Luke; 
Split Lake; Upper Howe Sound 
between Squamlsh and Anvil Is­
land.
FISHING BANNED
-Commercial f i s h i n g  for 
plckcrol and white bass has 
been bainiod in Lake Erie off 
Efisex and Kent counties;
—Commercial f i s h i n g  for 
pickerel has been dosed in 
Lake Huron off L a  m b to n  
county.
—Pollution abatement p r o ­
grams consist mainly of con­
structing lagoons lo hold waste 
and the Industrial rc-use of coii- 
tamlimtcd water.
Tlicre is at lba.sl one linpeful 
note In all this—all 112 mills of 
the Civnnclinn Pulp and Paper 
Association w h 1 c h dl.scharge 
wnsto into rivers, lakes and 
ocean have cither discontinued 
the use of mercury compounds 
or never used llicin in tho first 
plncc. , ,
with “ environment and the hus­
banding Of renewable resources 
deoendent on it.” It will co­
ordinate and initiate new mea­
sures to combat pollution in the 
oceans, the inland waters and 
the air.
To the extent that this scheme 
is successful it may pay divi­
dends for the future but on the 
short run tit will be costly. It 
will; mean bigger budgets to be 
financed by taxation on incomes 
which may expand at about the 
same r^te as in recent years.
Finance Minis(er Benson has 
said he hopes to have tax re­
forms in effect for the year , 
1971. Unless all hands on , Par­
liament Hill, including the op­
position parties in the House 6f 
Common.s and the bi-partisan 
opposition in the Senate co-op­
erate, it’s hard to see how this 
can be done.
If he doesn’t make his Unie- 
table, however, tax reform 
could be a major issue in a 
general election next summer. 
Some party strategists are al-
Just 24 hours before the 
throne speech, the f e d e r a l  
prices and incomes commission 
chastised t h r e e  supermarket 
chains for awarding employees 
pay increases at almost twice 
the six-per-cent maximum the:
commission proposed as' the 
general ceiling for pay . raises, 
this year. ■
The speech , said price infla­
tion has been curbed. Consumer 
prices are rising at an annual 
rate of less than three per cent 
compared with five per cent or 
more last year. Thus, it had 
been possible for federal author­
ities to , relax somewhat their 
anti-inflationary restraints on 
spending and credit.
“Unemployment remains dis^ 
tressingly high in some parts of 
Canada although the rate has 
not increased significantly in re- ; 
cent months, and measures to 
encourage regional econorrnc 
expansion in areas of slower de­
velopment are beginning to 
show results.”
While the economy tends to 
expand naturally as a result ot 
the growth of the labor force, iSr 
is a matter of deep concern that 
costs of production—including 
pay rates—rise more rapidly 
than productivity, the govern­
ment said.
Population Density Controls 
Urged By Committee In Commons
Lotteries Busy 
In Ontario
TORO^JTO (CP) — Lotteries 
wltli prize money t o t a l l i n g  
$ir),7G7,020 have been authorized 
across Ontario since they bc- 
caino legal Jan. 1. ■
Provincial figures, released 
by Bert Lawrence, minister of 
tliq department of financial nnd 
commercial a f f a i r s ,  showed 
Tuesday that more than 20,000 
loltorics have bcc|i authorized.
OTTAWA (CP) — PopulaUon 
density controls were proposed 
today to the Commons environ­
mental committee by the spon­
sors of the Survival Day.
Tliey called for a Land Use 
Act requiring parks or green 
belts in municipalities of at 
least two acres per 1,000 per­
sons, iq total urban areas of 
eight acres per 1,000 and in the 
regional area or province of 
lour acres per 1,000.
This was one of several "de­
mands” contained in a brief for 
the committee, hastily reconsti­
tuted by the Commons Tuesday.
As n population control men- 
sure, the group proposed re­
moval of family allowances and 
of Income tax deduction for the 
third and any subsequent chil­
dren, effective for any farnBies 
tlint liow have only two chil­
dren. .
Other poirils in the brief:
—Extension lo 400 miles of 
tho present territorial sea of 
nine miles and fishing zone of 12 
miles offshore plus stronger en­
forcement of the Fisheries Act
prohibition against polluting wa- , 
lers. " ’ .
—S t r i h g c n t controls over 
ships approaching too coast, in­
cluding toe Arctic, and leg isla-y  
tion to make shiixiwncrs, c h a r- ’ 
terers and cargo owners jointly 
responsible for damage isuch as, 
oil spills,
—A prescription sy.stcm for 
all |X)tentially damaging agrl- 
cullural materials and an end to 
all further uses of DDT, its re­
lated chlorinated hydrocarbons, 
aldrin, dieldrin and, heptachlor.
-^Emergency measures to re­
quire salvage and recycling of 
paper, glass, metals, sewage.*j., 
nutrients and organic refuse 
nnd a compulsory deposit sys­
tem for soft drink and alcoholic 
beverage bottles.
—By Jan. 3L 1972, a require­
ment that trees be sawn for 
lumber and Ihc sawdust be used 
for the pulp industry rather 
than using trees for pulp.
—A bon by Jan, 31, 1971, on 
the cutting of trees less th a i^  
seven inches diameter. ’r
W i l d l i f e
D o e s n ' t  Sat i s f y
e c t i o n
TO D A Y  in HISTORY
Ily THE CANADIAN TREKS
Orl. Iff, 1970 . . .
Tlic RCMP iinlrdl vessel 
fit. Rooh readied Vancouver 
2fi years ago dmliiy—in 1944 
--uller an fki-day voyage 
fmin Halifax tlirougii (lie 
Nortliwesl P a s s a g e Klie , 
Unis beeiime llie (»nly ve.s.sel 
to have luarle Ihe northern 
erotisiag of Jlie eoatlnen,l in 
lioU) (llreelKills, In 1910 iihe 
had left Vancouver .lune 2:i, 
reaching Halifax on Oct. 11, 
1'M2, after Bpendlng two 
winters locked in Arctic ice.
1951 -Ludwig Frliard sue- 
rredeil Konrad' Ademuier as 
( h.snrellor nt West Ger­
many.
I9M- llunleane H a z e l  
Kdled 147 pi'iia.iis in tin; 
Uinli'd .Slaii'x and Haiti. In 
southern pidaiio, B2 persons.
dledidurliig the storm, 
1937-Thirty-foiir, c o a l  
miners were killed in a 
mine explosion at Birming­
ham, England,
1716—Porl Royal In Novo 
Kcniln was captured from 
tin* Freneli by British troops 
nnd named Annapolis In 
lanioi’ of the reigning queen.
, 1590 -An Engilsli assault 
aa.s repiil:;ed by French 
fill res nt liueber,
BIBLE BRIEF
" 0  sing unto the Lord n new 
Rong; sing unto (he l.nrd nil Ihe 
f*rth ." F«ilro» OR-.l.
Mere words are nothing until 
you put music, lo tliein, Let 
tiu ist lintig hnrmonv III vimr 
life liy givipg him a n<-w song 
for .ill Of your old sms. .
IJ.OYDMINSTER. .S n a k . 
(Ci’l — He has one of the 
largest one-mnn w i l d l i f e  
lolleetlon.s in Cnnndn, but 
Nicholas Fuchs Isn’t satisfied, 
Ills dis[)lny, wiUi more than 
1,0(10 exhihit.s oil taken nnd 
preserved by himself, still 
lacks a grizzly hear. And Mr, 
Fuchs. HI, liilciuls lo bag one 
In the Rocky MountnluR this 
fall.
"Pve got everything I went 
after nnd I wont to get n 
grlzz,l,v-~lf he doesn't get me 
first," said the part-time taxi- 
dermik who has been Htnffing 
unimahi for 70 years,
Fourleen .venrs ago ihe 
rollectlon filled every corner 
nf n house and two garages on 
his form in the St. Walbuig 
«ren, nlxiut 80 mUen north­
west of Lloydniinster.
MOUNTING AUTHENTIC
In lO.'ifl n group c-f clvK' offi- 
rinl? asked htm to move toe 
colleetion lo tho Ltoydrninsler 
exiidilllon grounds niidi five 
yeaiii ago he was givfii space 
III me Hnn (.'olony Museum 
w here Ihe paint logs of his
fnlhcr-lndnw, Berthold !m- 
hoff, are on display.
Most of the animals were 
acquired during 40 years of 
trapping, hunting nnd gu|dlng 
i n norlhcrn SnHknlchewnn. 
Mr, Fuchs «n.vn he prides 
himself in mounling Ihe niii- 
mnls as they appeared when 
ho shot them.
One scene is a pack nt 
wolves downing a deer outside 
his liousc. The animals are 
the snirio ones involved In to© 
saga flit years ago,
"I was silllag in tho houso 
eating dinner wlien 1 heard n 
c 0 in m o 11 on, I cliiiscd the 
wolves away ^and shot llie 
deer nnd trapped nml Kiinreil 
all seven, wolves in four 
days.''
In another tableau, two 
buck deer arc locked In battle 
over n doc. Mr, Fiichs shot 
Isilh deer and mounted them 
ns he snw' them In 1019,
LEARNTT) THE TRADE
The wildlife si eiies arc kept 
III large ilisplav raxes with 
,bn(k(lix)|i sernerv painted in 
oil.x by ins dauBhicr, Rosins
Lind. Mr, Fuchs said his dis­
play techniques are being 
used In the wildlife section of 
the Alberta provincial mii- 
Boum In Edmonton.
Mr. Fuchs’ Interest In taxi­
dermy began when he was 14 
years old.
"1 tthol a deer when 1 was a 
kid ancl .n fellovy nionnled it 
for me but mmlo a bum Job of 
it, So I decided 1 would learn 
this trade and tear down the 
head nf that deer and do it 
over myself,’’
Il(‘ look a eorresponileiiee 
eouise from a sehool in 
Dnialia. Neb,, and has every 
animni he has mounted since.
"I haven’t lost even a bird 
in 70 ymirs," i
Tile dls|)lay liitlnde.N most 
lag game aiilmnls found iii 
tiuuidn—moose, elk, moun­
tain sheep nnd goots, epugar, 
I.vnx, benis—and 170 species 
of biifl.s,
AI»o on rtispinv are repbe ns 
nf Mr. Kurils' trapping rnbln 
nml his f a r m h o u s e  living 
nMim fiuiiinhcfl wllli Inhh i 
nial I hairC made of animal 
hooves and other Irophies.
/  k rnr*|
Preliminary Tests Carried O u t 
On An Instant Abortion Pill
WOMEN’S EDITOR; MARY GREER
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL, OCT. 16, 1970 page 5
TOKYO (Reuter) — A U.S. 
state department doctor said 
Thursday successful preliminary 
tests have been carried out on 
an instant abortion pill which 
would be available in two or 
three years.
Dr. R. T. Ravenhold, director 
of the state department’s office 
of population, described the new 
biilh control method to dele­
gates from 21 countries on the 
final day of a conference on 
Asian population programs. 
Ravenhold said: / ‘This is
Hryciw of Two Hills, Atla.
HITHER and Y O N
not taken orally but inserted 
into the vagina—was based on 
prostaglandins, fatty acid com­
pounds found naturaUj’ in the 
bpdy which are already used to 
induce labor in overdue preg­
nant, women.
MENTIONS DRAWBACK
Ravenholt said that pi-ostag- 
landin had initially been admin­
istered intravenously to a nunti- 
ber of women, resulting in a 
high rate of abortions.
Hi* drawback was that 
could take up to 24 hours with 
some toxic side affects, he said.
But a pill version now under 
trial woudd induce instant, abor­
tion, he said. I t  had been tried 
on 12 women and all had imme^ 
diate abortions.
The pill would be adminis­
tered by the woman vaginally to 
produce menstruation, Raven- 
holt explained.
The advantages of such a once- 
a-month contraceptive were ob­
vious, he said. And in practice 
the pill would only be adminis­
tered probably a tew times, a 
year, a t a time of delayed men­
strual period.
year student at the University 
of British Columbia, spent the 
Thanksgiving weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. V. 
Cameron of Byrns Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knorr 
and son Vincent, of Kelowna, 
spent ' the weekend in Nelson 
where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Dehnke, former 
residents of Kelowna.
Mrs. Edward Schmok, of 
Kelowna, has returned after a 
month’s trip visiting relatives 
in Saskatoon, Souris, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell 
of Joe Rich Valley had as their
Mr; and Mrs. Kenneth McLen­
nan and children Ricky and 
Heather of Haney spent the 
weekend at the' home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Weddell of Joe 
Rich Valley. Mr. McLennan is 
Mrs. Weddell’s brother. ,
Thanksgiving weekend guests 
of Mr; and Mrs. John Yanch- 
shyn of Scarboro Road , were 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell 
and sons Clrant and Glen of 
Edmonton, Alex Soldan and 
Peter Tymehuk, both of Two 
Hills, Alta. The occasion was a 
family gathering.,
For the first time a woman will 1 
be hble to have perfect control 
over her menstrual. peripd and 
the babies bom are going 
to be wanted babies.”
Ravenholt said the new pill—
ANN LANDERS
NATIONAL FOLK BALLET OF KOREA
J A n g e l s
r
Appearing  H e r e
Don't Spoil Child 
With Handicap
On Saturday, 32 tiny Korean 
^ n c e r s  will display the spright- 
■^y and charming traditional 
dances of their land when The 
Little Angels appear at the Kel­
owna Community Theatre at 
8:15 p.m.
The dances will be a far cry 
from the static dance most 
Westerners associate with ori­
ental art; Korean dance is more 
lively, with a  spirit of joyous- 
iicss, coquetry, and even mis: 
cfeveousness. They will be,
There are five adult musicians 
who accompany the dancers. 
Together, they comprise an 
“aak” , or court music orches­
tra, and each of them is a vir­
tuoso on a frightening number 
of strange and exotic instru­
ments. More than 50 are used 
in each performance. All the 
musicians are faculty members 
of the Korean National Court 
Music Academy in Seoul.
Perhaps the most spectacular 
aspect of all to the average
for the most part, "fun” dances, j aisle-sitter will be the gorgeous- 





NEW YORK (AP) — Dc 
signer Chester Weinberg has 
carried the midi look into his 
spring collection—with bright 
colors and wider skirts.
Weinberg—who went strongly 
for the midi in fall—presented
f ns with fullness from pleats gathers, breaking low on the hip, in his showing Wednesday.
The long belted waist was, 
good for daytime, as was tlie 
short jacket. Capes continued 
strong., Coats were wrapped nr 
fitted and belted. Some had cool 
looking short cape sleeves. , 
Extravagant b o r.d e r prints 
brought b r i l l i a n t  colors , to 
■Evening clothes. Weinberg kept 
the, idea of mixed patterns for a 
rich, lush effect.
He also showed slit or ruffled 
skirts, |)ants with overskirts and 
long, full sleeves.
, The midi look moans more ac­
cessories'. Wide brimmed, hats 
burned up for daytime wear, as 
they did at Christian Dior-New 
York. If a woman has the 
space', time, money and pa­
tience, the wide brims can be 
lovely. The hat campaign is 
well under way, Oscar de la 
Renta b o u t i q u e  used iho 
wrapped head idea with a tic in 
front while D o n a l d  Brooks 
showed wrapped heads with a 
knot in back.
For spring, stockings are pale 
^bu t color-co-ordinated w i t h  
4arcs.ses, Shoes include open-toed 
sandals and strapped pumps.
girls. These are changed for 
every program selection (nor­
mally, half of the dancers per­
form while the other half dres­
ses for the selection to follow), 
and in design, color and orna­
mentation, they are dazzling.
Admission to Community Con­
certs IS / —.'tod to those people 
who became members during 
the campaigns held in July and 
September. More than 600 peo­
ple in Kelowna and district will 
lie able to eniov this outstand­
ing concert. Through a recipro­
cal asreement. many commun­
ity concert members from Kam­
loops and Penticton will be 




The girl guides and brownies 
of South and East Kelowna have 
started another season and 
registrations are now being 
taken.
Mrs. Alvin Reid is the brown 
owl. All brownie meetings will 
be held at the East Kelowna 
Hall on Tuesdays from 3:30 to 
5 p.m.
The new girl guide captain is 
Claire Timpany and their meet­
ing place will be in the South 
Kelowna school on Wednesdays 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
More guides are desperately 
needed, to participate in the 
guide company and girls of 10 
to 14 years of age are particu­
larly invited to jo in .
Dear Ann Landers; I cried 
when I read the letter from the 
grandma who said her daugh­
ter-in-law (former school teach­
er) rewrote all her grandson’s 
letters so they would be perfect 
—no mistakes.
Something similar happened 
in my life and 1 will never for­
give myself for being such a 
perfectionist. I insisted on filling 
out our son’s baby book be­
cause my husband wasn’t very 
good at spelling o r grammar. 
When the boy was'four months 
old his daddy die. Now I wish 
I hadn’t been so particular. 1 
am heartbroken that I did not 
let his daddy write things down, 
in his own way —  misspelled 
words, clumsy phrases and all. 
The book would have been a 
treasure.—Smart Too Late In 
Elizabethtown
Dear Too Late: Here’s your 
letter,, in the hope that it will 
open the eyes of others for 
whom it is not too late. •
SALE CONTINUES 
ON SATURDAY ;
The book and record sale 
sponsored by the Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary started to­
day at the old S and S build­
ing on Pandosy Street and 
not Thursday as was stated 
in the caption under the pic­
ture in Thursday’s paper,
The sale continues all day 
Satuvday and the proceeds go 
towards purchasing of ‘crash 




NEW YORK (AP) — Donald 
Brooks is the type of fashion 
designer miniskirt fans love to 
hate. His resort-spring collec­
tion, shown today, was all mid­
calf and longer.
Brooks went all midi last fall 
and is an outspoken proponent 
of the midcalf mood, countering 
midi protests . with comments 
such as, "'You can't please 
every single, vulgar; crude cus­
tomer throughout the country.” 
He said last spring that if he 
really cared about catering to 
large numbers of women, hq 
would design aprons in all sizes.
However, it looks as if he’s 
trying everything but hand­
stands to lure more hesitant 
customers into spending money 
for the long look.
' This season he has turned out 
purple, orange, black and white 
prints and .solids that are real 
eye catchers.
Every dress or pants costume 
seems to have a special point of 
interest. The clothes usually 
ooze flamboyance.
Dear Ann Landers:, We re­
cently returned from . visiting 
our son, his wife and three chil­
dren. There is serious trouble 
in that fam'ily and I don’t know 
what to do about it. Can you 
help’/
The youngest chil,d is deaf. 
Because of her handicap the 
older children must cater to her others, 
and wait on her hand and foot.
They get blamed for everything.
Of course, the: handicapped 
child is spoiled rotten, grossly 
overweight, thoroughly obnoxi­
ous. Her brothers dislike her 
intensely. She has no friends.
If she doesn’t get her way in 
everything she has a , temper 
tantrum.
The mother has a guilt com­
plex because the child’s deaf­
ness is a congenital condition 
caused by an illness contracted 
during her pregnancy. When the 
deaf child’s father corrects her, 
the mother jumps all over him. 
He has learned to keep quiet in 
order to keep peace in the fam­
ily ..
Don’t suggest a clergyman. 
They don’t believe in religion. 
And don’t  suggest a doctor be­
cause they don’t believe in doc­
tors either. What’s the answer? 
—Sad Grandma
Dear Grandma: Do they be­
lieve in mental hospitals? They 
will eventually, because that’s 
where this child might end up 
unless someone steps in and 
does something. The child’s 
father should insist that she has 
to be taken to a school that 
evaluates handicapped children. 
’The county or state medical sO' 
ciety can direct him. The per­
son who does the evaluation will 
recognize the problem and the 
fathei; will then have an ally.
Handicapped children should 
be treated as if they were nor 
mal in every instance where it 
is possible to do so. The worst 
thing a. parent can do is to al­
low a handicapped child to use 
his defect to take advantage of
PRINCESS JOINS 
GREAT HEMLINE
LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Mafgaret has joined the great 
hemline argument on how 
much leg a wbman should 
show. She put on a midiskirt 
—and clothes w a t c h e r s  
promptly deplored the royal 
fashion breakthrough as "a 
disaster.” ,
The 40-y e a r -o 1 d princess 
looked like “a little plump 
dump” in the new clothes, 
said columnist Jean Rook.
The Sun said-.“ Being fash­
ionable is one thing. Looking 
ridiculous is anbther.”
Margaret wore the midi on 
a visit to a school for blind 
children.
On the princess’ five-foot 
one-inch well-padded frame, 
the midi suit that drew the 
fashion boos looked something I 
less than svelte.
With a sombrero-type hat, j 
boots, a primly-cut and shape­
less jacket and a dark-colored 
skirt eight inches below the 
knee, the effect resembles an 
unsanforized Mary Poppins, 
or a frontier schoolteacher 
circa 1875.
M a r g a r e t ’s cousin, the 
Duchess of Kent—a slender 
37-year-old blonde with the 
delicate grace of a fashion 
model—made her midi debut 
shortly after Margaret and 
the critics’ jeers turned to 
cheers.
The duchess’ knee-length 
white costume, saidThe Sun, 
proved that “the midi skirt 
can make some look like a 
million and the others a disas- 
■ter.” :.'
‘]^ u b s (N (9 3 a a  (S m p a n n




Printed flannelette gowns and pyjornas. 
Sizes 7 -1 4 . 1.49
Socks
Boys' and girls’ oddments 
in socks. 29c
Boys' Gloves
Stretch acrylic gloves, 
to f i t  sizes 8 -1 2 . 49c
Ladies' Lingerie
Nylon tricot mini '/z slips, fancy locc trim, 
White and pastel colors. Sizes S-M -L . 49c
Ladies' Foundations
Pull on and ponty girdle styles, brond name, 
discontinued styles. Sizes S ond M  only. 49c
Men's Oddments
■ Shirts, socks, gloves 
and underwear. 79c
Men's T-Shirts
Turtleneck T-shirts in an assortment of patterns. O All 
and colors. Long sleeves. S -M -L .
Lyons Slippers
Good assortment o f style, color 
and sizes. Sole, pr. 1
Foirset Ponty Hose
Caprice beige, Dakar and white.
Small, medium, large and extra large. Sole, ea. 99C
Men's Runners
Quolity canvas "Stam peders'', 
Black or white. Sizes 6 -1 1 , 1.49
LAWS CHANGED
The state of Kentucky has | 
eased regulations on child labor, | 
in one instance allowing chil­
dren under 14 to work in pro-j 
grams a p p r o v e d  by their j 
schools.
Terry Tea Towels











Farmers on the island of Cy­
prus still winnow grain by toss­
ing it against the wind witli 
wooden forks and, on back 
roads there, a mile is reckoned 
as the distance a donkey can 




•Thaw aren't from the Pftria 
offleo. Remember, loot year 
after your three weeks hi Eu- 
jepe ytw Insisted on dictating 
Intcr-offTco memoa in high* 
Bohool FronchT"
Yk LESS IN SOME
State aRiicuUure Insiwctors in 
Kentucky reiMirl they foui,Hl -10 
per cent of ’20,000 retail piick- 
ngetl IteiuH slvortwelglUed dur­





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
l,nrgest selection of fabrics 
in Iho valley. Cu*itom mod* 
swags and enven-d valanrr.s, 
1461 Siithrrlanil ATrniio 
Phene 763-Ii:i
Hiram Walker s Special Old 
Canadian Whisky wins on 
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Baltimore Hits Jackpot 
After Red(s)-Letter Day
BALTIMORE (AP) — All the 
clouds have, rolled, by for Balti- 
mcwc Orioles, basking in a 
thovet of champagne after they 
turned a rainy payday into a 
World Series bonanza.
T te Orioles' battered Cincin­
nati Reds 9-3 Thursday at rain 
drenched Memcrial Stadium to 
complete a five-gamc blitz of 
basebaU’s 67tb summit battle, 
pocket w i n n e r s ’ shares of 
S15,000-plus per player and rid 
themselves of the Stigma of last 
year’s ' series setback at the 
Jbands of the upstart New York 
M e t s . ■
"It’s payday, and we had to 
come out to pick up our 
cheques,” Orioles Manager Earl 
Weaver said before the Ameri­
can League champions rode a 
15-hit barrage and the left arm
of Mike Cuellar to the series- 
clinching triumph over a j»w- 
er-laden but pitching-thjn Cin  ̂
cinnati club.
Baltimore’s fourth victory in 
five games closed out the best- 
of-seven series and. gave the- 
Orioles whopping bonuses in ad­
dition to their regular, twice- 
monthly pay envelopes. Moreo­
ver, it vindicated their claim to 
major-league supremacy after a 
year of attrition. , ,
"The money is a great reward 
but the'personal satisfaction of 
being the best ball club means 
more,’’ said Frank . Robinson, 
who led the Orioles to their first 
series conquest five years ago 
against Los Angeles Dodgers 
and started their final charge 
'Ihursday with a two-run homer, 
“This makes up for every­
thing,” said Brooks Robinson, 
whose clutch hitting and sensa­
tional defensive play e a m ^  
him landslide acclaim as the 
most valuable player in the ser­
ies. "Nothing can replace win­
ning for the first time in 1 ^ ,  
but there’s more satisfaction 
bouncing back to do it again.” 
The Orioles, beaten in five 
games by the Mets last October, 
rebounded with 108 regular sea­
son wins—the last 11 in succes­
sion-then swept the American 
League pennant playoffs in 
three games and won three 
more from the Reds before I^e 
May’s three-run eighth inning 
homer snapped the 17-game 
streak Wednesday. ,,
T h a t victory kept Cincinnati 
alive, but the Orioles applied 
the death blow Thursday as
Sabres Rattle On 2  Fronts 
As Stanley Cup Hopes Fade
By IAN MacLAINE
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
Buffalo Sabres, fencing for a 
Stanley Cup playoff spot in their 
first National Hockey League 
season, saw their hopes rattled 
on two fronts Thursday.
During the day, veterans Don 
Marshall and Phil Goyetle, 
stood firm on their decision to 
retire.
At night, Buffalo fell 3-0 to 
Montreal Canadiens in their 
NHL debut at home before 
10.331 fans.
. The status of Marshall and 
Goyette with the Sabres had 
been in doubt since they left the 
Buffalo t  r  a i n i n g camp two
Marshall, 38,iand Goyette, 36, i ver Canucks 5-4 and Minnesota 
had been knocking about the North Stars toppled Pittsburgh 
NHL for 3'ears with Montreal Penguins 4-2. • 
before going to New York Coach Punch Imlach saw his 
Rangers with goalie Jacques punchless Sabres suffer their 
1 irtc-j ....‘..rr, second setback in three gamesPlante on June 4. l963, in return 
for Dave Balon, Leon Rochefort, 
Len Ronson and goalie Lome 
(Gump) Worsley.
Goyette subsequently went to 
St. Louis Blues where, last 
year, he won the Lady Byng 
Trophy as the league’s most- 
gentlemanly player. Both were 
drafted by the Sabres in the 
NHL draft last June.
In other games Thursday. 
Chicago Black Hawks came 
from behind to nip Detroit Red
weeks ago to return to their Wings 2-1, Philadelphia Flyers
Lachine, Que., homes to consi­
der the future.
scored four second-period goals 
but went all out to take Vancou-
S p o t t i-
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Paduano Smiles Going To Bank 
And Has Plans For Next Fight
TORONTO (CP) — The sweat 
was still pouring down Donato 
Paduano’s smiling face Thurs­
day night when the fight mana­
gers started dickering for an­
other match for the stylish 
Montreal boxer.
Paduano, fifth-ranked welter­
weight in the world, had just 
won an unanimous 10-round de­
cision over Colin Fraser of To­
ronto. , j
I r v  Ungerman approached 
Roger Larivee, Paduano’s man­
ager, in the dressing room and 
offered $7,000 for the Italian- 
born Montrealer to meet Ungcr- 
man’s prize welterweight, Clyde
Gray.
“"You make it twice that fig­
ure and we might consider it,” 
isaid Larivee, turning to apply a 
towel to Pnduano’s face.
Gray, No. 1 contender for 
Pnduano’s Canadian w e l t e r -
To Aid Fund
Local soqccr officials are hop­
ing for a good turnout for their 
exhibition soccer match Satur­
day in aid of the swimming 
pool fund.
There will be two handpicked 
teams one of British descent 
and the other all German.
Tlic game has been billed as 
Okanagan Germany v e r s u s  
Okanagan Britain. Players have 
becii rcci’uHcd for this game 
from Vemon, Penticton and 
Kelowna. Siionsor for the match 
is the Kelowna German Cana 
dial! Club.
Game time l.s 2;30 p.m. at the 
City Park Oval and there will 
be a collection.
Half time entertainment will 
bo provided by the Kelowna 
ladies playing tlic Kelowna old 
men.
weight title, won a seventh- 
round technical knockout over 
Frankie Steele of Akron, Ohio in 
a preliminary bout.
Asked about reports that he 
was considering moving up to 
the middleweight division, Pad- 
uanq said he wasn’t yet sure 
what he would do.
Asked the same question, Lar­
ivee said: "We might do it.”
21 WINS, 0  LOSSES 
Paduano, 22, weighed 152% 
pounds for the Fraser fight, 
which extended his record to 21 
consecutive victories against no 
losses. ,
Fraser, Canadian junior wel­
ter champion, weighed 147.
'He was in better shape,” 
said P a d u a n o  who looked 
slightly flabby around the mid- 
section, an area that the slug­
ging Toronto fighter worked ,on.
Fraser tided working inside 
with body punches in the early 
rounds but later started working 
on Paduano’s left eye which 
took a slight cut iq the fourth 
round.
Faduano covered up effec­
tively and continued to score 
with his fast loft jab and quick 
left-right combinations.
The jabs and combinations 
began to tell on Fraser in the 
eighth and ninth rounds but he 
came back with a flurry of 
punches in the lOlh. However, 
he failed to break through Pad­
uano’s guard for any telling 
blows.
The decisions on two cards 
had it 49-43 for Paduano and the 
other 49-47
A c r 0 w d of about 5,000 
watched the card in Maple Loaf 
Gardens.
They took only 14 shots at Mont­
real goalie Phil Myre while the 
Canadiens, who got two goals 
from Yvon Cournoyer in regis­
tering their third straight win, 
peppered Roger Crozier with 53.
Walt McKechnie’s three goals 
carried Minnesota from a 2-0 
first-period deficit to their first 
win although Danny O’Shea’s 
goal at 10:15 of the third period 
was the winner against winless 
Pittsburgh.
'The Pittsburgh-Minnesota en­
counter, d e s i g n a t e d as the 
10,000th NHL game since the 
league played its inaugural in 
1917, was witnessed by 12,134.
MARTIN SCORK WINNER
Pit Martin sped past Detroit 
defencemen Gary Bergman and 
Jerry Hart to notch the Chicago 
winner midway through the sec­
ond period before 12,493 at De 
troit.
Bobby Hull, whose errant 
pass in the first 'period was 
picked up by Detroit’s Tom 
Webster . ari& rifled past goalie 
Gerry Desjardins, tied the score 
earlier in the second period.
The Flyers, playing at homp 
before 11,7.66, were on the short 
end: of a 2-1 score against the 
expansionist C a n u c k s before 
their outburst.
Serge B e r n i e r  paced the 
Flyers with two goals, but they 
had to struggle for the victory 
as Vancouver rebounded in the 
third on goals by Ray Cullen 
and Murray Hall.
In tonight’s lone game, Boston 
Bruins put their two-game un­
beaten string on the line at Oak­
land against the renamed Cali 
forhia Golden Seals,
Cuellar shackled the Reds
six hits. , . i ,
•This year, we had a little 
added incentive,” said Paul 
Blair, whose nine Wts matched 
Brooks Robinson’s record-tying 
total for a  five-gamp . series 
“We worked harder to make 
things go our way.
“The Mets did everything 
they had to do to win last year 
—just like we did in this Series. 
But I don’t  think we played up 
to our capability against them.
Cuellar, a 24-game winner 
during the season but an early 
knockout victim in the second 
Series game, was a t his best 
Thursday after a shaky start, 
He yielded three rims on four 
hits in the first inning,_ then 
checked the Reds on two harm 
less singles the rest of the way.
Heavy moriiing rains , pre­
ceded the Reds’, opening salvo 
—and a deluge of Baltimore hits 
followed it.
Frank Robinson, O-for-9 in the 
first two games at Cincinnati 
last weekend, closed the gap m 
bottom of the first with his sec­
ond homer of the Series.
The Orioles scored two 'uns 
in the second to take the lead 
and added two more in the 
third, another in the fifth on 
Merv Rettenmund’s homer and
a final pair in the eighth.
Blair and Dave Johnson led 
the assault against six Cincin­
nati pitchers with three has 
apiece.
“We had deep respect for the 
Reds but I think we caught 
them short on pitching,, smd 
Brooks Robinson who received a 
hew car as the series MVP fol­
lowing his 9-for-21, two-homer 
binge.
NUTS AND BOLTS 
T H A T  M A |[H IN E '
BALTIMORE (AP) As 
t h o u s a n d s  of happy f a ^  
streamed out of Memorial 
Stadium, a woman walked 
into the front office of Balti­
more Orioles bearing a gift.
She turned over a small jar 
containing assorted nuts and 
bolts, and labeled, “ The Big 
RedMacbine.”
The colorful nickqame had 
been applied to Cincinnati 
Reds during their drive to the 
National League pennant, but 
the Oriolbs had just finished 
dismantling the machine-^ 
piece by piece.
"There’s a Ibt of bird seed 
in that Big Red Machine 
now,” said first baseman 
Boog Powell after a 9-3 vic­
tory ’Ihursday had given Bal­
timore the World Series four 
games to one. “It’s the big 
dead machine now.”
The Orioles outscored the 
Reds 33-20 in five games, fin­
ishing with a 15-hit flurry in 
the final game while scoring 
nine runs for the second time.
Now A Dubious Distinction 
For Grey Cup's Defenders
Frank Preissi 
First To Shoot 
Three Figures
The BCDs’ .22 Club held its 1 
second practice for the fall sea-| 
son on Tuesday with a 50 per; 
cent increase in attendance. ’The 
large percentages show up 
early in the season, but are 
hard to maintain.
Frank Preissi shot into three 
figures—the first to do so on the 
DCRA target since the club was 
: ormed.
Dennis Newton showed con­
siderable improvement with his 
96, which included five x-rings.
Five targets were thrown into 
the ring of which three made 
the records. ’The next practice 
will be held at the Sportsmen’s 
Field headquarters on Oct. 20 at 
7 p.m. Top shooters were: 
Frank Preissi 100-6x; Dennis 
Newton 96-5x; Herb Preissi 
95-lx.
OTTAWA (CP) — For the 
first time since 1960, the team 
defending the Grey Chip won’t 
even make the Eastern Football 
Conference playoffs.
The dubious distinction goes 
to Ottav/a Rough Riders. With 
three games left to play, the 
Riders have no chance to over­
take either of the other three 
EFC teams.
They play their, last home 
game of the season Saturday, 
against Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
the last'EFC team to take a 
nose-dive the season after win­
ning a national championship.
“But we’re, not going to fold 
now,” vows coach Jack Gotta.
"We have three games left to 
play and I want to win them all. 
We’re not going, to just die.” 
Gotta, in his first year as 
head coach, took over a club 
badly hurt by the retirement of 
quarterback Russ Jackson and 
the disappearance of such offen­
sive stars as halfback Vic 
Washington and end Margene 
Atkins.
Filling Jackson’s spot seemed 
to be the'big question mark but 
Gotta is satisfied that Gary 
Wood, a former New York 
Giant of the National Football
League, will prove himself one 
of the better signal-callers in 
Canada.
T he  lack of a strong running
game and a rash of 
f o r c e d  d o t ta .  Into 
changes. Tight end Jay Roberts’ 
and fullback Jim Mankins were- 
released and untried talent 
brought in to replace them.
With nothing riding on Satur­
day’s outcome. Riders estimate 
that about 20,000 fans will watch 
the game.
Average attendance so 
this'season is about 25,000, com­
pared with 23,000 in 1969.
F O R  A L L  Y O U R  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  IN  . . .
•  Structural Beams •  Architectural Paneb 
•  Retaining Walb & Cribbing •  Sidewalk Blocks 
•  Curbing •  Pre-StressIng or . . .
C O M P L E T E  C O N C R E TE  B U IL D IN G S
Concrete Cash made to your own 
particular requirement
for full information contact
CENTRAL CONCRETE
PRODUOS LTD.
BR 1 Stevens Rd. Westbank, B.C.
PHONE 763-2956
BAL'nMORE (AP) — The 
champagne party taking place 
in the Baltimore Orioles’ dress­
ing room was beginning to 
make its way toward Brooks 
Robinson’s locker when Elrod 
Hendricks handed a  bottle of 
the chilled bubbly to the Worid 
Series hero and delivered an ad­
monition as well.
“This is for users, not abu 
sers,”  said Hendricks as the 
Orioles spilled the stuff. “Don’t 
drop.it.” ,
If Robinson had dropped the 
champagne, it would have been 
the biggest upset of the series. 
He dropped nothing throughout 
the five games against Gincin- 
nati and seemed to thorougly 
demoralize the Reds with his 
fielding gems. ,
But Robinson’s bat did its 
share of damage, too. He had 
nine hits in 21 trips to the plate, 
a .428 pace that included two 
homers and six runs batted in 
land w:as a far cry from the 
■l-for-lS frustration he suffered 
in the 1969 series against New 
York Mets.
HOCKEY SCORES
Montreal 3 Buffalo 0 
Chicago 2 Detroit 1 
Philadelphia 5 Vancouver 
Minnesota 4 Pittsburgh 2 
Western
Denver 2 Salt Lake 1 
Portland 3 San Diego 1 
Central
Kansas City 5 Amarillo 3 
Omaha 5 Fort Worth 4 
Eastern
Salem 5 Charlotte 4 
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 6 Oshawa 0 
Western Canada 
Brandon 6 Regina 4 
Edmonton 5 Medicine Hat 3 
Alberta Junior
Red Deer 6 Edmonton Maple 
Leafs 1
Quebec Junior




Winter’s on the way, an(J 
with it, thoughts of the 
snowy slopes. Whether 
beginner or expert, you 
will be glad when you 
make us your ski head­
quarters. We’re here to 
discuss all ski needs with 
you, so come in and talk 
to us soom V*
3 3 % %  O FF
Men’s, Ladies’, Children’s
Z i... 3 3 % %  O FF
Hart Standard Skb
No  ̂ 125 .00
SKI ACCESSORIES Gloves, Goggles, Waxes, e tc ._..... 50% PRICE


















Students and Pensioners $1.00 
Children—50(‘
KIDS' NIGHT
All children under 12 years of age will be admitted, 
FREE if accompanied by an adult.
i © T i a d Q i i ( p i i  
to this winter's 
an new status
symbol- g














an elegant suit 









Oeop'foam ribbod seat 
(or com fort ond safety
Storego compartmont 
undor seat and back rest
s Concoalod sealed-beam 
• headlight w ith hi-lo  
switch':' '
Smooth vibratlon-fraa 
tw in  437 CO. 39 hp< : 
OMC angina
' Tough, extra durable, 
endlat* track
/
New  iikl design for 
forward and rovorsa 
manonuvnrablllty
of BROADLOOM
When It oomw to snow cruleinp, the toiolly new Snow Cruieor 
2010 Is luxuriously alone. ; - ■ >
From (Irnmoiic styling to convenient clgaroito lighter, here (e 
a machine that aeys bepuilfully unique; put that dlfloronpo Is 
much more thon more oppcoranco, Under the sleek exterior 
Is a Biiowmobilo engineered lor pure peiforcnence, 
tw in cylinders deliver,A smobih,:jpdvvorful, v̂
30 horB^ovver. Tufied: exneu8L maintains oil that power, very
convooloiico (ontutes, Up front, n coneoaled hl-lo s e a l e d *; , - ? 
honfilinht. Untlur the deep Inain eeat, end Otyllsh Deck e j*m , 
DpBcious Litorafjo coLnportnncnt. A for
engine iiccofinlhiiity, end sale padded handlehers,: The Infitfd,'”:: ’ ■»*, »>! 
mofit panel is ns luxurious es you'll find In inosi cars- Instru*,, ri 
inents Include key loolflon, compressloit release/.prliTr*f//c, , 
nnulifll lockout, fuel gauge, light switch/t|rtd,e iiow.Mllt*w)p vl' j,-;.;: 
Miiriur hondlo. ; i - , ' s f
you can do with n littio less luxury, oUf'2011 .hibdol,ter, ■ ■
r




sopow ^A p a o puavnuiaiwMw an ,ui»i v ^
quietly. ^niJW P^ wliHo prlr-od to duliver wlial you’re lookipgfor, Wlde-trocWOD Mebil* , . ,
i f f  Ity and the dependable OMC tvyln cylinder 26 horsepoyypf, .
There's a noMPa* (dikdiit for safe starts as well as a roverso. onglno make this snowmopiloidoaHprfontlly,Cri|lnes,; -
Over 20 Inches of durable, wldb-iiack gives a, truly ot-'hia tide. For depondahie winter action, see your Snow C f u i w c ■ 
Steering Is both efloriless and precise, as ere tha disc brakes, dontor. Seven,models In all including the fjlit, ll(jht 200 0; the  ̂ ■ ,,
When it Comes to luxuiy, there are all kinds of comfort end high parform.ioce (IK twins, ond the stpbloWfde-TrftClj 2000^1, f,y-/
■ , t ' ■ ‘ ■ r » m'-. ■' '■-■■Ii'/■ • I'' i Jl.r
S n a t^  C Z r u is m r
Engiheered for safety by EvinrudeSiJohnst^ , ^  ^
A,)-'",
k Pforfuf.1 at QuIbttiKl Co/poi»lioa o( Ciinud* lirt., 1‘Mfrborouoii. MunurKUiioit at rvlwurtfl and John îa </iilU(Mî  m|»tOI«,  ̂ ,
■ ' oi^C Slum Oflv» •figie*'*, tnwtiHoy (xiv/Bt movv«r» and I'lonof thila tawi, i . ' ,■<'  )V’/
or-Jl>y
s t m e s s
524 Bernard Ave. W A A
5.18 I.eon Ave. Your Author i/c(l S n o u t  e z r u m e r Dc.'ilcr in Kelowna 763-2602
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A Queslion Beiore Paramount
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — .VVho’s 
going to play in The G ^ a th » ?
The question was raised at a 
n e w s conference Paramomt 
held last week to introtoce me 
man who is
movie version of the h e s t^ e u ^  
novel, He is Francis Ford Cop­
pola, a bright young director or 
Italian extraction. .
“Almost every top star ^  P‘®* 
hires has come to 
rtay one of the roles ui,Th®
G ^ ath er ,” r e p o r t e d  
mount production 
Bvans. “Money is no obj-rt 
with them; they simply want to 
be in the picture." .Added Coppola: “Our ^ o s ^
phy of c a s t in g  is^ s t  irrespective of stardrm.
We want actors who 
for the r o le s .  It’s entirely likely 
that they will not he names^ „
“But they will be Italians, 
assured Evans. “We *
going to cast the picture with 
‘Hollywood’ Italians. . ^
T h is  s e e m e d  to b e  a  r r f e r ^ c e  
to P a r a m o u n t ’s
another Mafia tale wtoch
failed to light up the^box office.
I t  starred Kirk Douglas.
“I thought Kirk was terrific in 
the picture,’’ said EvaM. him­
self a former actor and hence 
sensitive to implied criticism.
^ h e  S:oblem with The Brother­
hood was that it didn’t have ̂ e  
characters or the power of 'The 
Godfather. It was a bit too cere- 
hral for audiences.’’ .
O n  e  I ta l ia n -A m e r ic a n  who
will not
father is Frank Sinatra.
One character in the book is
ENTERTMNMM
GUIDE
Ida Lupino Back On Other Side 
And likes Playing An 'Old Flame'
•  ’ll-*-. n n r p e r  1
f r a n k  SINATRA 
. . . no godfather
an on-the-skids ciooMr who 
makes a comeback “ JJf" 
car-winning r o l e  
given him by a tough studio 
boss. Sinatra won an Oscar in 
From Here to Etermty,^ . , ^
Author Puzo tolls of dining 
one night with his 
bert S. Ruddy. Two_
away, Sinatra was seated wito 
some friends. A mutual 
thought that it wouM be dandy 
idea to introduce Puzo to Sin­
atra, It wasn’t. ,
Puzo says Sinatra expired: 
“You should be ashamed for 
writing that — , _  ..
Puzo siud later: “I it
was a bad idea, but I got 
hooked into, going over to his 
table I just walked away.
HOLLYWOOD (A P )---- Tk®
ase-old problem for those scor- 
tog a big hit in show biBmess 
is; “What can you do for an
encore?’’ xi.
Robert Altman finds that an 
enjoyable Problem ̂ to have.
■Altman d i r e c t e d M A S H 
w ™  scored the same
mense success . th isy ea r  jhat
Easy R id e r  d id  in  1963.
M A S H  has an antic iw ® v^
: ance toward
war movies and it has b®^ ® ^  
braced by the yoimg movie- 
goihg crowd. .
The hio generation might ^
1
Altman is not one of them, l ie  «  
a fortyish Kansas native Who
moved from magazine
to  f i lm  d ir e c t in g ,  
v is io n  s e r ie s .  M a r r ie d  
f a th e r  o f  f iv e , h is  s o le  r e s e m ­
b la n c e  t o  th e  “ now^’ c ro w d  is  m  
h is  s ty l i s h  b e a r d .  . „  .
A ltm a n  w a s  h e r e  k m f l ^  to
deliver his new filnci. Brwster
McCloud, which he made in 
Houston for MGM. He wjgs toav- 
ing for Vancouver, wh^e he 
will be shooting his nert_ one. 
The P r e s b y t e r i a n Church
^ “Sure it was a problem 
ing out how to follow a huge tot 
like M  A  S  H”, he remarked in 
S  toterview.’ “But I wotod 
rather have that problem than
have no hit to follow. „,4. t
“After the picture came out, i  
had so many offers it  
most embarrassing. P®°P^^^5 
the picture business ®’̂ ® . 
about success. They forget teat 
fhftv didn’t like you before.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —, Long 
the most glamorous member oi 
the Directors Guild of Amenc^
Ida Lupino returns to the otoCT 
side of the camera on Family 
Affair this week.
"I like it,” she admitted, l 
like being able to come on a set 
S  wor^ only about my own 
lines, instead of conwraing my­
self with 5.W»0 other details. ,
She plays a ®o®toiey b a m ^
turned aristocrat, an old H®^®
of Sebastian Cabot, major 
of the Family Affair An­
other reason she enjoyed toe en­
gagement: She and Cal»t were 
chtidhood chums in London.
' f f i f t o o w  a  SebartU,»
tells his age, but I’ve n^®^ 
tried to hide mme; I was born 
in 1918,’’ said Ida. ‘T’ve always 
said I’d rather have people say, 
‘How good she looks for _ her 
age!’ instead of ‘She must be 
lying about how bid she is 
^ A t 52 Ida Lupino has entered 
a new phase of an amazingly- ,
v a r i e d  career. Born to a distm-
guished theatrical family, she 
grew up in toe British theatre.
tday ingenues, graduate to tos- 
tinction as a ^am atic t̂ai% 
Higher Sierra, Devotion, Koaa
“I nevfer meant to be a direc­
tor;’’ she recalled. “I had_ no 
driving ambition; it all hap­
pened quite by accident, 1 was 
making Not Wanted for om own 
company when the dtiector got 
sick and coto^ ’L.®o®Lnue. So F 
moved in and fmished the _pic- 
ture. Then the backers said they 
wouldn’t finance ovn^next one, 
Never Fear, unless I  directed it
So I was stuck.’’
Ida’s acting career began to 
fade as she took more and more 
^rectorial assignments. L>̂ ?t in 
features and then in t o t o ^ i^  
series. Oddly, she became typed
a s  a n  a c tio n  d i r e c to r .
“ R ic h a r d  B o o n e  saw; nomfr
thing he liked in a p ic to e  I 
directed called The Hitchh^er,
and he wanted me to do H ave
Gun Will Travel,’’ s a ^
“ At first 1 thought it was ri­
diculous. What would 1 d o i ^  
with all those horses and guns 
and things? I’m
But Howard (her husband) eiw 
couraged me to give it a  try . i  
loved it. But toen I became so 
typed as a director o f action 
th ^  I  had trouble getting a 
ies that was within four^waDs.
After 10 years of directog^ tel­
evision series, she decided to 
slow down: ‘Howard and I
scarcely had time to say heUo 
as we passed each other.
Hackett Seeks 
Piece Of Hotel
G A R SO N  C IT Y , N e v .  ( AP) - -  
The state gaming control board 
has deferred action on a bid ojr 
comedian . Buddy Hacketb for 
permission to buy a piece of the 
$20 million Kings Castle hotel-
c a s in o  a t  L a k e -T a h o e .
A spokesman said Wednesday 
the board’s original impression 
was that Hackett was applying 
as an individual, but that it de­
veloped he was seeking a lic­
ence for his corporation, Hack­
ett Elnterprises Inc.
The casino has Hackett under 
contract as an entertainer.
l t C i l 1 9
rr n i S i l  C O L O R
Model EPA 2037
Just pick up and go with this 
lightweight portable black and 
white TV by RGA. Features 
include: Preset Fine Tuning, 
Deep Focus 172 sq. in. Pic­




ary Console Model 
CCA603 - -  (Also avail­
able with 7-button Re­
m o t e  Control as
CCA603R). Dramatic in 
Us structural slmpll- 
city, tola superb con­
sole catches Uie style 
of the modern today 
hlgbliglited by the
pleasing effect of the 
Marble Arborito top. 
In satin
walnut A 7 Q  9 5  
veneer, —
5 9 4  B ernard  A v e . 
DIAL 2 -3 0 3 9
' 9 M G E  i A 'ee^crszE B , t e l ,  o c r « ^  m *
D A IL Y  m m m s
O t o tH  2 —  CHBC —  C®C
(Ca«te ratim ri U )





18:45 Cbei Heleoe 
ll:00 -'S «»m e ^r«et 
12:09->Nood Boor 
12:^—M*Oaee ' -
2:08—D oi^ «  Exposure - 
2:38-Let’i  V i^- 
3:09—l^isa 30 
3:3& -£d^  (d K l^ t  
4:00—GaBcT^&g Gourmet






'= l i u . —Social Security 
I JB A c t e
Pri.—^AgricultuM Today 
?:1S—£;»rciae t HIi Uoda 
7 :^ —L a s ^








12:30—A World Apart 
3;00-AU My CaiiJdreB 




3: s i—^hje Muastcrs 
4;W>—D ari Sadow s  
4;S>—Star Trek •
5:S9—ABC Evening News 
’ f:00—^Big V a l ^
7:00—Wbat's My Line '
C tom el 4 —  CBS 
- (Cable Oaly) 
f:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS News witli 
, Jos^ h  Benti
7:^>—Popeye. Wallaby and 
, Fnasds
_ t:0O—Captain Kangaroo 




20:30—Love of Life 
31:00—WTiere The Heart Is 
21:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search taz Ibmorrow 
12:00—Dialing lor Dollars 
32:30—As die World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:SV—The Guiding Light 
2:00— T̂be Secret Storm 
2:K)—The Edge of Night 
2:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30—The Xacy Show 
4:K)—Dialing For Dollars 
Movie






Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine Upholstering! 
FLT-U SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE 
NOW!
For yonr Free Estimates 
call 3-45(C. eveniiigB 5-5369




Sunday, Dec. 27 leave Vancouver by Air Canada. Mon­
day, Ifec. 28 arrive Bermuda Airport. Wednesday, Dec. 
30 transfer to P & O liner *Oronsay’. Friday, Jan, 1 
(k>ck at Port Everglades 3 p.m, Sunday. Jan. 3 arrive 
Nassau at 8 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 5 from Atlantic to 
PaciHc via Panama Canal. Saturday. Jan. 9 arrive Aca­
pulco at 2 p.m. W’ednesday, Jan. 13 arrive Los Angeles. 
Th-ursday. Jan. 14 arri%  ̂ San Francisco. Jan. 18 ship 
arriYt’S at Vancouver 7 a.m.
5 10 I.awTCBce Ave. PIl3-5123
^S A TU R D A Y  ^  ^
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  C’BC ChaBne! 5 —  CHAN TV
5  — C H A N T V
(Cable Cbaaagi  8)
«;00—University Of The .Mr 




28:00—Jean Cannem S b ^  
13:09—Y c ^




2:30—Famous Jury TriaM 
3:J0—^AntAber World 
3:S1—The Trouble With TlJKy 
4:00—Beat The Clock 
4:^)—Batman
5:09—1 Dream Of JeaimJe 
5:^>—My Three Sons 
8:09—The News Hour




8:30—^Avant Garde French 
Theatre
7:00—Today Show 
7:S-7:30 a.m —Q-6 Eye-Witness 
News—Heaton 
7:39—Today Show ■




10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—^Hollywood Squares 
13:00—Jeopardy 
13:30—;Wrbo. What or 
Where Game 
11:55—0-5 News 
12:00—Words and Music 
12:30—Days of Our Las'es 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay CSty 
2:00—Bright Promise 



















8:00—“These Thousand Hills 
11:00—National News-C 
11:15—Provincial Affairs 
11:20—Weekend K gest 
11:30—"Bigham Young”
Chanse} 3  —  ABC 
(Cable On^>
7:00— T̂he Reluctant Dregtn 
and Mr. Toad 
7:30— Memse 
8:00—^Lancelot lank Secret 
Chimp Hour
8:00—Win the Real Jerry 
Lewis Please Sit Dovm 








Notre Dame at Missouri 
4:00—^Wide World of Sports 
6:00—Jim Thomas 
7:30—Let's Make A Deal 
8:00— T̂he Newlywed Game 
8:30-*-Lawrence Welk 
9:30—The Most Deadly Game 





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8: (X)—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner




U:00—^Archie and Sabrina 
12:00—Scooby Doo 
12:30—It is Written 
1:00—Saturday .Action Theater 
3:30—Hawa.i o-O 
4:30—^WHbiim Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—CBS News 
6:00—Truth or Consequences 
5:30—Carol Bumett 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8:30— ĥly Three Sons 
. 9:00— -̂Amie 
9:30—Mary TVler Moore
1 0 :0 0 — M a n n i-y
11: (X)— T̂he Scene T oni^t 
11:30— B̂ig Four Movie 
TB.A
N O W  H E A R  T H IS !  
Z e n ilh s  C a i^ ie  
H e a r in g  A id  
is  d ie la ^ o n a b le  
m o d e m  IcMdi to  
b e tte r  h e a r in g
The Carlyle, a combination of 
design and technical excel­
lence, will give you years of 
exceptional performance. It's 
light in weight and features 
Zenith's advanced Micro- 
Lhhic* circuitry. Choose the 
Carlyle model best suited to 
your hearing needs. Test-hear 
it today, at your authorized 
Zenith Hearing Ad Dealer,






(Cable Channel 8) 1
10:00—Pete’s Place 
10:30—Marc's Music Shop 
11:00—Secret Service 
U:3Q—Animal WorW 
22:00—^Kiddies on Kamera 
12:3(L-Oar Great Oatdo<»s 





4:30—Wide World of Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—T he  Glen Campbell 
Gbodtime Hour 
8:00—^Mary T^ler Moore 




11:15—The Late Stow  
“Madame X”





7:30—H. F. Puf “N” Stuff 
8:00— D̂r. Doolittle 
8:30— P̂ink Panther 
9:00—Bugaloos
9:30—Here Comes the Grump 
10:00— Ĥot Dog 
30:30—Jambo 
11:00—Heckle and JecMe 
11:30—^Woody Woodpecker 
12:00—^Bishop Sheen 
12:30—I Love Lucy 
1:00—Saturday Matinee I
“Ma and Pa Kettie**
2:30—Saturday Matinee 
“Cyborg 2086”
4;(X)—Saturday Great Movie 




7:09—Death Valley Days 
7:30— .̂Andy Williams 
8:30— .̂Adam-12
9:(X)—^Saturday Night at tile 
Movies”
“The Russians are 
Coming, The Russians 
are Coining”
11:30—Q-6 Eye-Witness News 




TORONTO (CP) — Famous 
Players Canadian Corp. Ltd. 
had net earnings of 36 cents. a 
share during the first half of 
1970 compared with - 33 cents 
during the same period last 
year:
Net earnings for the first half 
this year were 62,621,985, which 
inc' ded 6378575 profit on sale 
of fixed assets and investments. 
Last year, first-half profit was 
82,372,875.
The company's revenue from 
theatre ticket sales during the 
-first half was 632.316,742 this 
year and 525.246,947 last .year 
while r e v e n u e  from CATV, 
confection and equipment sales 
and other s o u r c e s  ‘ was 
®7,756,879 t h i s  year and. 
820,808,1(X) last year. -
President George - P. Des- 
tounis told shareholders . the. 
board has declared a second- 
quarter dividend of 10 cents 
payable Sept. 11.
WHITE FACE, BLACK MASK
Some white South Africans 
are reported jHitting on black­
face to attend concerts by 
American soul singer Percy 
Sledge at a blacks-only theatre 
in Capetown.
A R O U N D  TH E W ORLD  
MINT-GOUF
OPEN
This weekend of 
OcL 10, 11. 12 
is our. final week­
end of the season. 
See yon next 
i  . year.




SU N D A Y *
C baim dZ  — CRBC —  CBC C h an n e ls__ C H A N T V
M O N D A Y T U E S D A Y






















Q iam iel 3  ~  ABC  
(Cable Only)
5:00—E i^ t  Livdy Arts 
5:30—Let’s Catch a Wish 
):(X>—Uncle Waldo 






:09—This Is The Life 
:30—Issues and Answers 
1:00—^Wes Lynch 
1:30—Shirley Temple Theatre 
“Young People”
,:00—Cougar Football 
;:00—^WSU vs. Stanford 
Cougar Football 
l:0()—Movie of the Week 
"Oceans 11” 





11: (X)—ABC Simday News 
11:15—Insight
Cbanael 4 •— CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—R ev., Rex Humbard 
8:30-^Kathiyn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:(K)—Voice of the Church 
9:30— Ît Is Written 
10:00— Ẑane Grey 
10:30—NFL Football
L.A; at Green Bay 





5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival




U : 00—^The. Scene Tonight 





PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Dr. 
Benjamin Spock has denounced 
critics,' induding Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew, who blame his 
book on child rearing for the 
c u r r e n t  “permissive genera­
tion.”
“I would be'proud if I were 
responsible fori all the young 
people today who want to end 
the war and racial injustice,” 
I)r. Spock told a news confer­






“Make Aline a MUlion”
2:00—CFL Football
Saskatchewan Rough- 




6:30—Don Messer Show 




10:(X)—Marcus Welby M.D. 
ll:00-.-CTV News 
11:15—News Hour Final 
11:30—Under Attack 
12:30—The Living Word
Channel 6  —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
6:00—University Conversatkm 
6:30—Herald of Truth 
7:00—GathoUc Viewpoint 
7:30—Day of Discovery 
8:30—Oral-Roberts 
8:30—World Tomorrow 
9:00—^Notre Dame Football 
10:00—NFL (AFC) Football 
: Baltimore at N.Y. Jets 
1:00—NFL (AFC) Football 
Kansas at Cincinnati 
4:00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—Meet The Press 











MONTREAL (Cjp) — Dick 
Gregory, U.S. comedian and so­
cial activist, said here Cana­
dian youth have a big role to 
play in solving the country’s 
problems and preventing Can­
ada from reaching “ the point of 
no return” faced by her Ameri­
can neighbor;
He told a group of about 400 
students at Loyola College that 
Canada is “in pretty good, 
shape” whereas the U.S. is in 
danger of collapsing in the next 
few years.
However, young people should 
take Canada’s problems seri­
ously.
“As, long as Canada has an 
Indian problem equal to none in 
the world, troops have no 
business running all over the 
world playing peacemaker.
“Bring'the troops home and 
concentr&te on Indian problems. 
Bring the diplomats home and 
s o l v e  the French-Canadian 
problem.” -
BOOK INTO PLAY
A dramatization of Ken Kes- 
ey’s novel One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo’s Nest, about a man 
who sirigle-handedly tries to 
fight a mental institution, has 
been playing in San Francisco 
■for five months.
SUMMERTREE
a t th e
K elow na C om m unity Th eatre  
ONE N IG H T ONLY  
SA TU R DA Y, OCT. 2 4
presented by Vernon Little Theatre 
Reservations at tbe M USIC BO X.
A dults 2 .00  —  Students 1.00
This award-winning play shows a family tom by the 
Vietnam controversy" . . .  a joyous expression of the 
good things in life and a pcjwerful indictment of war and 
the senseless waste which it can bring.”








8:30—Front Page CballeD£o 
9:00—Bold Ones 
10:00—Nature of Things 
10:30—Man Alive 
11:00—National News 
11:20— L̂ate Edition News. 
Sports
11:30—Wild, Wild West
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—NFL FootbaU,
Washington Red Skins 
at Oakland Raiders 
9:45— T̂he Young Lawyers 





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Gilligan’s Island 




9:30--Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30— T̂he Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
4: TO—Batman
5:00^1 Dream of Jeannie
5:30—My Three Sons .
' 6:00— T̂he News Hour 
7:00—U.F.O.
■ 8:00—^NashviUe North 
8:30—Carol Burnett 
9:30—The Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Topic
12:30—Western Canada News 
Roundup










S i n g e r - a c t  o r  Mel Torme 
writes in a recent book that he 
served on Judy G a r l a n d ’s 
“dawn patrol” which , was her 
habit of summoning her steff 
members in the early morning 
tecause she couldn’t  bear to be 
alone.
I
He: “This is a very
valuable dog. I paid one 
thousand dollars for him 
as a puppy. He’s part 
wolfhound, part bull.
Him: “Which part is
bull?”
He: “The part about the 
one thousand dollars.”
•  Lubrication •  Brahe 
Repairs •  Batteries 



























Channel 3 —  ABC.
(Cable Only)
7:30—M(Xl Squad 





“The Best of Everything” 
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GiUlgan’s Island 




9:30— T̂o Rome i/ith Love 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—^Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn___________ _
A rt Lottery 
Proves Success
TORONTO (CP) — A lottery 
by the Art Gallei'y of Ontario, 
offering a $50,(X)0 first prize, is 
a “b o o m i n g  success,” -Ken 
Hawkins, spokesman for the 
gallery, said.
Mr. Hawkins said the gallery 
already has sold 200,000 of .the 
300,000 tickets that went on sale 
Sept. 23.
The purchase deadline is Nov. 
30 and the draw Dec. 17.
Channel 5 ^  CHAN TV
(Ci.ble Channel 9)




9:00—Johnny Cash Show 
1 0:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Topic
12:30—Western Canada Sports 
Roundup











NEW YORK (AP) — Come­
dian Jack Benny has received 
presidential citation for raising 
about $5 million for symphony 
orchestras throu^  ̂ rso h a l ap­
pearances and violin concerts 
during the last 14 years.
The presentation to the 76- 
year-old entertainer was made 
by actor Burt Lancaster at a 
$100-a-person benefit show for 









O 'K A j  i j o i i  C loM i G  w q
your pljotograph
i ' * '
If-"
SPECIAL CHRISTM AS OFFER
Christmas Portraits taken 1 f \ 0 /  ftCC
during October .  :...........— » V /w  w i  •
Sorry NO Discount for the months of Nov. and Dec. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PORTRAITS —  W EDDINGS —  PASSPORTS 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
RUDOLPH'S STUDIO
With offices in Rutland and Nakusp
New location: Belgo and Benchview 5-6546
W EDNESDAY






7:00—Here Come the Brides 
8:00—Somerset Maugham 
9:00—CBC-TBA 





Channel 3  -7-  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
6:00—Danny TTiomas Show 
8:30—R(»m 222 





' Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GilUgan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Store Front Lawyers 
8:30—Governor and J.J.
9:00—Wednesday Nite at the 
Movies
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
(Cable ChaanM 88
5 :00—NHL-Hoekey Night in 
Canada— Minnesota 
at Montreal 
7 :30—Sports Beat *70 
8:00—CFL Football
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
in Vancouver for-a 
color game.
10:30—Tides and Trails 
1 1:00—CTV News 
l l : 20~News Hour Final 




7:30—Men From Sbilob 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 




Graham Kerr’s TV cookery 
show' will be shown on Britain s 
BBC netwea'k starting in Sep* 
tember. ;___
Tom  Thom pson
is
Com ing N ov. 2





Kelowna — Rutland 
Westbank — Winfiield 
765.8056
SUN. - MON. - TUE. —  OCT. 18 - 19 - 20
^ ............... S
C a b l e  H o g u e  
s a y s . . .
■ S e e k . . . a n d  y e  
s h a l l  f i n d ”
B A I i L A S W
e A B U
m e v B
TECHNICOLOR* FROM WARNER DR0&
"  . ■ PLUS
ONCE YO U  KISS A  STRANGER
One Complete Show — 7 p.m.
WED. TO SAT., oerr. 21 - 22 - 23 -.24
e v e r y  w o m a n  
l u t t a s e c r c t  
i e e l i n g  
f o r a c e r t a t a  
k i n d  o f  m a t t .
aucHisifamsun '
B e a t f y
ha GEORGE STEVENS-ffiEO KOHLMARpoduefion
T fifi®  G a m e  l i m l R s s ^ ^
tOUnilHUK* untSutmun
Evenings — 7 and 9 . p.m.
I  f  ealiiTed
■  oneverv
■  paeVage nsKniB
S e c  m fS i- ( it  ; i t  Ic .-u iing  s t o r e s  e v e r y w h e r e !
ffS T M lO U n t
F A M O U S  P  1. /■< r  ( !' S ^  M '  A T R F
261 Bernard Ave.
WE’RE so  
. IN  7PI , 
2-3IU
p a g e : 4A EjbLOWNA.DAnJ^ COURIER. F s i .  OGKL UL 1 9 »  ^
THURSDAY FRIDAY
CbaBnel 2. —  CHBC —  CBC 
(Cable Channel. ISb
4:30—Banana. S ^ ta  
5:00—CaEtaimB/W.i2ai:dMtf Oz 
6:00—Focus








Channel’ 2  —  A BC  
■ (Cable OnUrl
7:30—Nashville Now 
8:00—Can Yon T<^ This?'
8:30—BewitchecI 
9.00—Barefoot in> the Faefe 





Channel 4  —  CBS  
(Crable-Onlyb
6:30^itUganf» Ibland 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7J;30—Family AHhir 
S:00—Jim Nabors Show 
g^OOMiSS TUurs. NUe Movie 
“The Biggest Bhndlfe-of 
Them AH!*
lb: 00—The Stene- Tbnight 
lh:30—The' Merv' GWffin> Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn. .
C h a n n e ls— C H A N  T V  
(Cable Gbanneli S>
7:00—Family Affair 
7:30—This IS Tom Jnne» : 
8::30—The Dean. Maztim Show 
9c 30—Here Come The Seventies 
lOcOO—Mannix 
lli:00—CTV Newa 
11:20—News Bonn Blnal 
12:00—The Late Show 
Dbl. Feature 
“Dairk Intruder”
“Roger Touhy, . 
Gangster”






















Channel 3- —  ABC
(Cable. Only)
7:30—The Brady Bunds 
8:00—Nanny and ther Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl :
9:30—Love, Ameiicaii. Style 




Channel'4 —  CBS 
(Cable only)
6:30—GiUigan!& Island 




“Not With. My Wife 
You Don’t”
11:00—The. Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Rfevie—TBA
C h a n n e ls— CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00*—Andy/WilliamaiShow 
8:09—CTV Fridhy Night-Movie 




1T:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Suspense Theatre 
“The Terror”
Channel 6 ‘— NBC  
(GaBle Only)
7:30—ffighi Chapparal'- 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00)—Brackenfs WorM 
11:00—By e-Witnese News 
11; 30h-Tonighr/(irarsan.
KEEP^CLEAK
Place a pi^ce of beeswax bev 
tween two pieces of flannel and 
mb' your iron, over f t  occasioDb> 
ally-. It will keep: th e iron clean 
.and h ^  it  to work amoothly.
^  ORIGINS OF CANNING 4
Modem food canning started 
in 179S when the French goveexi* 
m oit offered' a l?,000-flra&c 
prize to  anyone who could find a 
way to  preserve food.
M hnfoge revdees a Canadian 
will* that left everything to to n  
parents. However. If fosuranca 
policies name a  ^[Kciflc benefi­




2K* PIAHET cuter 2* SATOUIEsuter
inuMntaiKalMntft 
1 tawflngtw nabliata 
r clbwamlultoiittiirt. 
f  Jursnli fmltuivatf 
1. ftaMihasmiliiJClkw
irnrAffoispAnufli
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R efrig era tio n  ~  A ir  Cooditionihg
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
' SALES ACilD 
SERVICE 
LTD.
r b O L l EMP





N orth Am erican  
V A N  LINES





“Shorty” 4 y  .  
54” panels. ,
priced I  Q Q  
per panel • •T T
Slipcovers
Order now to 
avoid the Christ­






Material in stock 
reduced to —
^  PRICE
io y  R u th erfo rd  litf^ io rs  L tiL
Phone 765-717tf Highway 97
Now... sa-comfortablo,. so unde-1 
tecthble, contaot Ibnsae are for i 
. J u s t  aboub anybody.. Coma'ih-andi
sea what, aclance hao. dane% toji 
makO’ them ao wandbifUl.to wetun [
. . .  every.wHerot
P R E aS tO N  MADE
expertev fitted
27 COLORS
ONE: PRICÊ  ONLY
5 0
IlCama Tit, No AppotntMwne Needed | 
B f th C lC  bAea enocHUM 
MAILCaUPOM IODAYrl
1 »
Pumps•  4Mt” fe Domestlo 
and Industrial Water 
Wells
W Foundation Boring
Modern) Heavy-Duty Rotary Equipment
LONG TERM GUARANTEE ON WATER W ?L U
•.Jacuzzi 
Systems
•  Soil Sampling—Augur­
ing':.
•  Mineral Exploration
STEWART DRILLING
. ■ CALL —  ̂ ■
5-6064
Findlay Road — R Jl. 2, Kelowna
Manager —  Frank Stewart
Numv —  
AddrsM..
CIW_ _Phon«
k i t c h e n  N O O K
•  itibvabUi Table Top
*  U'sheped, L-sUapedi 
.......y ' ’' e  Can-bo mode fe  fit
„„y hitabon.





O D A E fT Y  I^ C I ip  & M ail for Free
KITCHEN MKIOKS I ....
268 TranqulBlilt * Addeoaa ------- i-----i-----
Phi 3764S42 Bve. Pb. 37«-683* i City ... ............ -------- . . .
WESTERN
'l t d .
1471 Pandosy S t  
Ph. 2 -5 0 3 5
A CHRiSTIttAS  
AD ALREADY?
VES; AND H ER E’S THE REASON:
P o rtra its  fo r  Christm as G ifts  
a re n 't ju s t taken  o ff the shelf 
and  w ra p p e d  fo r d e livery .
Every portrait Is a hand-made product, created with 
groat nttenllon to detail. Give us ample time to mako 
tlie very best portraits. ,
CALL FOR A CHRISTMAS APPOINTMENT NOW
by CARD
Weddings a Specialty 
Phone 3-2705
^  A((o U N D  p x . IN  BRIEF /
B r o t h e r s  F a c e  t r i a l  
*  In  A tta c k  O n  B o u n c e r
. VANCOUVER (CP) — panie] 
^and Pano Ccklay were corhmit- 
ted for higher *;ourt trial Thurs­
d a y  on a  .^arge  of attempted 
Jfxnurder in the beating of 
'^liugbtclub bouncer Nick Cimma- 
ruatl a t St. Paul’s Hospital. The 
-two reihain in custody after a 
two-day preliminary hearing.
i INQUEST ADJOURNED
- FORT NELSON (CP) An 
inquest into the deaths Saturday 
of two Westcoast Transmission 
• employees has been adjourned 
l»ntil Monday. Jack Kennerly, 
and Tony Kuban, 21, were 
killed in an explosion during a 
maintenance check of company 
i-eouipment about 14 'miles from 
here.
AWARD GIVEN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  David 
Zirtihelt, 23, of 150 Mile House, 
has been awarded the S1.500 
Sherwood Lett Memorial Schol­
arship. The award is presented 
annually to _ the University pi 
British Columbia student re­
flecting high standards of schol­
astic achievement, sportsman- 
dMp and ability to serve and 
lead others.
MANAGER SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
were seeking a Vancouver car 
dealer Thursday to face six 
charges of theft by conversion;
Gary Henry Bird, 28, manager 
of Parkwood Holdings, a lleg ^ y  
obtained six cars on consign­
ment and failed to turn over the 
proceeds from their sale to the 
rightful owners.
LOW BID TOO HIGH
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
The lowest of f  ”-ee bids for a 
new unit to replace the 1912 
building at Royal Columbian 
Hospital is $200,000 more than 
the amount allocated for _ the 
project by H,e a 11 h Minister 
Ra,lph Loffmark. Dr. R. G, 
Foulkes; acting director of the 
hospital, said the lowest bid<
PM Tries To Control Debate 
About Terrorist Activities
from Van Construction, was 
$2,780,000. - .
SUPPORT PROMISED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
The 72 striking employees of 
Canadian Park and Tilford Dis­
tilleries have been promised full 
support by the British Columbia 
Federation of Labor and the 
Canadian Labor Congress. Last 
week the employees, on strike 
since Sept. 9, claimed, the firm 
was bringing in its products 
from Eastern Canada and asked 
the B.C. Federation and CLC to 
arrange a meeting with unions 
handling liquor.






FREDERICTON (CP) — 
Scarcely a thought was given to 
the New Democratic Party 
when the New Brunswick elec­
tion was called early in Septem­
ber but now, with just 10 days 
to go, there ar*̂  some who feel 
the party could notably affect 
the vote.
Led by J. Albert Richardson, 
the NDP has mounted its first 
major campaign for a New: 
Brunswick election, nominating 
31 candidates to run in 14 of the 
nrovince’s 22 constituencies Oct. 
26.- "
Full slates of 58 candidates 
have been fielded by Premier 
Louis J. Robichaud’s incumbent 
Liberals and the opposition Con­
servatives under Richard Hat­
field. Five independents are 
also running.
M r. Richardson has predicted 
that New Democrats, as they 
did in Nova Scotia, will win a 
balance of power in what will 
be the 47th New Brunswick leg­
islature
eight seats, there are many 
wondering which major party 
New Democrats will hurt most 
at the polls.
Only three New Democrats 
ran in the 1967 election, together 
polling less than 1,3(X) votes, but 
this time the party, with enough 
candidates to form a govern­
ment, is offering voters what 
Mr. Richardson calls “a real al­
ternative to the old-line par­
ties.”.
The Liberals won 32 seats to 
26 for the PCs in 1967 and at 
dissolution, following a : series of 
byelections arid the defection of 
one Liberal member^ (here 
were 29 Liberals, 26 Conserva­
tives, 1 Independent Liberal and 
2 vacancies.
The premier and Mr. Hatfield, 
who is waging his first cam­
paign as PC leader, have each 
predicted they will win comfort­
able majorities but spokesmen 
for both parties say privately 
they expect it to be a close elec­
tion.
OTTAWA (CP) — Whenever 
one over-riding issue concerns 
the country, it is invariably re- 
■fiected in the Commons daily 
question p e rio d . But this is not 
toe case for the current terror­
ist activities in Quebec.
T h e  reason, sources say, in 
volves a concerted effort by 
Prime Miriister Trudeau to dis­
courage loose, off-the-cuff; par­
liamentary debate on the deli­
cate subject. Opposition party 
leaders have been giving him 
every co-operaition.
Mr. Trudeau has held meet­
ings with toe leaders to discuss 
the Quebec situation and is un­
derstood to have made clear 
there was riotoing to be gained 
by pressing him : for answers in 
the Commons.
Conservative L e a d e r  Stan­
field, aware of toe delicacy of 
the situation, has not pushed the 
prime minister for information 
since British Trade Commis­
sioner James Cross was kid­
napped by FLQ terrorists 12 
days ago.
One example from last Fri­
day:
Mr, Stanfield: “ . . . T wonder 
whether the right honorable 
prime minister has anythiiig 
further he can tell the House in 
connection with the Cross
CSSG?**
Mr. T r u d e a u :  “No, Mr. 
Speaker.’’
was reached to play toe subject 
dowri during question period..
After the question period was 
more than half completed one 
day last week, without refer­
ence to the kidnapping, Mr. 
Diefenbaker rose. He began by
saying . __ ' ‘sometimes angels
fear to tread but toe fact there 
has been silence here today 
with regard to a m atter that 
has the attention of Canadians 
everywhere” . . . and he asked 
several questions on the kidnap­
ping.;
TRIED AGAIN
He r a is ^  the issue again 
Thursday in the Commons after 
the opposition party leaders had 
asked questions about other sub­
jects. Mr. Trudeau had met toe 
party leaders earlier in the day.
The phime minister has never 
beeri urged to report on toe 
over-all situation-r-sbmething 
that would almost certainly be 
sought in any other circum­
stance. When scattered ques­
tions were asked they usually 
involve related subjects, such as 
the presence of troops in Ot­




PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
-^.About 380 teachers walked 
off toeir jobs at 22 city schools 
at 6 p.m. ’Thursday, saying they 
would riot be back today unless 
they have a new contract. A 
spokesman for the teachei's fed­
eration said teachers had agreed 
to settle within a six-per-cent 
guideline and submit to arbit­
ration.
O N  T H E  P R A IR IE S
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a deserted house, smoked some 
hashish and later Chapman 
picked up a .22 rifle, which he
thought' was empty, and pulled 
toe'trigger, killing Saundersoo 
almost instantly.
YOUTH SENTENCED
REGINA (CP)-Donald Brent 
Chapman, l7. was given a two- 
year suspended sentence Thurs­
day for criminal negligence in 
the May shooting death of Glen 
Ronald Saunderson, 16, of Re­
gina. Court was told that the 




A wide variety of suits, jackets and topcoats in a 
variety of sizes. All garments have been dry cleaned^
PRICED UP TO $ 1 2 .0 0
Don’t miss these great bargains.
DOORS OPEN AT 10 A.M.
No Refunds— No Alterations 
No Credit — No Complaints
MATTER RESTED
And there toe matter rested 
for toe day.
On several different days, no 
questions were asked on the 
subject, despite the fact that all 
MPs were preoccupied with it.
The most pointed questioning 
has come from former prime 
minister John Diefenbaker (PC 
—Prince Albert). He would not 
be involved in the meetings of 
party leaders where agreement
CHARTER
FLIGHTS
Charter Flights to U.K., Am­
sterdam and Frankfurt for 
Christmas. One-way flights 
available. Bring your friends 
and relations here for Christ­
mas! Book now for summer 
1971.
Call Kelowna 762-2026
Although few observers feel 
the NDP will m atch Mr. Rich- 
ardson’s estimate of at least
A COMPUTE SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
FOR THE V ALLEY . . .
N O W  O PEN
O Prescription Specialist o  Custom Arch Supports 
•  Cork Elevations •  Shoes, Purses Dyed 
Any colour, Expertiy matched 




"Thl* BdverUsmeat Is not published or displayed by the Lloaor Control Board ol the itnvernment of British rolumbla."
PLATFORMS SIMILAR
There are striking similarities 
between toe Liberal and PC| 
platforms.
Both have promised to hold j 
the line and possibly reduce 
taxes while making economic I 
e x p a n s i o n  and job creation 
major priorities. Both also aave 
pledged a higher minimum 
wage—it currently ranges from 
$1.10 to $1.25 hourly—environ­
mental protection legislation, 
regiorial development hospitals 
and hospital construction.
The New Democrats, promis­
ing a $2 minimum wage, have 
committed themselves to create j 
50,000 jobs in two years, adopt 
an • all-inclusive medical <>are| 
sclieine and institute a compul­
sory government-operated' auto­
mobile insurance plan.
The NDP has said it would 
give full legal rights, including 
the rights to.vote and drink, to! 
18-year-olds while Liberals and 
PCs have proriiised only to drop | 





It  doesn't m ake,sense to p u t an tirfreeze  
into your ra d ia to r  if a  tiny unnoticed le a k  
in  your cooling system lets it a l l  run out.
T h a t m a y  not b e  too serious b a c k  East, 
w here re a l w inters just don 't h appen . But it 
can  be disastrous out here, so w e 've  d e v e l­
oped a  new  "Prestone" Anti-Freeze fo rm u la  
that w ill p ro tect your ca r und er the severest 
conditions. A n d  it won't run out on you a t  
sub)-zero tem peratures.
First, "P restone'' Anti-Freeze c a n  
a c tu a lly  protect your ca r dow n to 90 °  below, 
zero. Secondly, if a  m inor le a k  develops in  
your cooling system, the now  "Preslone"  
a n ti-le a k  fo rm u la  w ill seal it  com pletely, in 
seconds. A n d  fin a lly , even if your c a r  is old, 
don't w orry  ab o u t ad d itio n a l rust a n d  c o r­
rosion b u ild in g  up in your cooling system  
because it sim ply c a n 't happen . Jn fac t, the, 
new "Preslone'' an ti-leak; anti-rust, a n t i­
corrosion fo rm u la  is so effective, w e p u t the 
Union C a rb id e  g u a ra n leo  rig h t on the c a n .
This w in ter, ask for re a l "Preslone"  
A n ti-L eak  Anti-Freezo, instead of some im i­
tation. O r  got a  can  and put it in yourself.
' We won't run out on you when 
it's forty below.
H o l e - i i p f i n l l i e v v i i i t e i
WldllWWSIlll'̂ lBiik PiCSiOIIC 3lltl‘b6688#
This advortisoment is not published or displayed by the 
Liquoi Conhol Boaid o| by the Government ol Onhsh Columbia > orv.| III,, .1 1 .»fl . 1- ...-im I-rr.Atl*.
K hX tm aittc .w A iiv«v(
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THE LEAVES ARE TURNING COLOR AND EVERYBODY'S TURNING TO CLASSIFIED
FOR FAST RESULTS CALL 763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clatslfied . AdvertUemeoU aod Not­
ices (or (Us ps(e  most bo received 
br 4:30 p jn ; day previons to poblics- 
tion.
Phone 7S3-32E8 
WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two days 4e per word, per 
IniertloB.
Three contecaUve days. SVic- per 
word per insertioo.
Sis co lu m tiv e  days. 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge b a ^  cn 20 words
Minimum charge (or any advertise 
Blent ia tOc.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per. word; minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memortams. 
Cards 01 Thanks 4o per word, mini- 
mum $2.00.
II not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge o( lo per cent.
UlCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only
Deadline 4:30 pjn . day previous to 
publication.
Ono insertion $1.73 per column Inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.6$ 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the (irst 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX BEFLIES
SOe Charge (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional U 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses oi Boxholders 
are held conDdentlal.
As a condition ot acceptance ol a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to (or 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua 
bility in respect ni loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either (ail 
nre or delay in (orwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
. Bepilea will be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per week.
: Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route - 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22.00
6 m onths............ 12.00
3 months. ___    6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ...................  $20.00
6 months ...............  11.00
3 months . ................. 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months —  $26.00
6 months ...........   15.00
3 months ___ . . . . . .  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months . . . ____. . . .  $35.00
6 months .................  20,00
3 months ....... 11.00
All mail payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
8 . COMING EVENTS
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR CHILD’S 
birth date is a special day in your 
life and you will want , to share the 
"good news" with iriends. Tell them 
quickly ’ with a Kelowna . Daily Courier 
Birth NoUce (or $2.00. A trained ad- 
writer will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
BOOTH — Passed away on Oct. 14. Mr. 
Floyd Clinton Booth, aged 66 years, 
late of 746 Raymer Ave. Surviving Mr.'
. Booth is his loving w|(e Alida, (our 
sons, Floyd of Kimbey, Alberta: James 
o( Nordegg. Alberta; E arl of Rocky 
Mountain House, Alberta: Bernard o(, 
Kelowna; three daughters, Dolores 
(Mrs. J . Gyorl) Rimbey, Alberta: Opal 
(Mrs: C. Wright) Drumheller, Alberta; 
Gloria (Mrs. A. Whltelock) Rtnibey, 
Alberta. Twenty-eight grandchildren and 
three brothers and three sisters also 
survive. One daughter predeceased in 
1951. Funeral service will be held from 
the Rimbey, United Church; Rimbey, 
Alta., on Saturday, Oct. 17 at 2 p.m., 
with interm ent, to follow in the Rim­
bey cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 





THE A & W 
DRIVE-IN
All Day Saturday, 
October 17 ,1970













20 LESSONS for SIO.OO 
with the Westsyde Squares 
beginners’ classes 
at the
. L.-IlKEVIEW HlEIGim 
\VI HALL 
I starting
MONDAY, OCT. 19 
Phone 2-6343 or 2-7285‘ 
for lull information.
F. 64
STOP SMOKING NOW! 
New spray method guaranteed. 
Nothing to swallow or chew.
Send $2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 69
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
RhUand. $120 per montb. Call Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. 64
C I ^ N  TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
side (hr rent. Available November 1st, 
$145 monthly. Telephone 762-0263. 64
FOR RENT. THREE BEDROOM Mo­
bile home, partly (umished. near school 
bus stop. Telephooe 762-6205. .64
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-7473, in Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact . At-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. ; tf
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small clas.ses. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. it
EMPTY TRUCK (COVERED) RE- 
turning, to Victoria. Telephone 762-8162.
04
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they nave a eoUecUon card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. U your carrier 
has no4 leit ono: with you; would you 
please- contact Thb ' Kelowna Dally 
Ck)urier. telephone 762-4445. M. W, F. t(
CHOCOLATE BAR DRIVE
by Immaculata High School 
Students.
OCT. 19, 20, 21 and 22. 
Sponsored by Immaculata 
Students Council.. 65
NEWCOMERS’ CLUB GET-ACQUAINT- 
ed Party, Friday, October 16, Cen­
tennial HaU, 8:30 p.m. Admission $2.00. 
Refreshments - Entertainment. Local 
residents welcome. 60, 64
RUMMAGE SALE SATURDAY, OCT. 
24, 2 p.m.. Centennial Hall, Kelowna. 
Sponsored by the Lakeview Heights 
VV.I. Everyone welcome, 64, 68. 70
BOWLING; SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
the corner. Sign up now. Meridian 
Lanes, Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-5211. tf
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. ANDREW’S 
Guild, Wednesday. Oct. 21, in the Com­
munity , Hall, Okanagan Mission at 
2 p.m. ■ 65
IS . HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT — 
WINFIELD
2 bedroom duplex, lovely view, 
$125 per month plus utilities.
KELOWNA
2 duplexes, close to down town, 
$175 per month utilities . in­
cluded.







Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
-W asher and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
’’The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments."
For more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
; : If.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LOVELY TWO ROOM SUITE. FRI- 
vate bath and entrance. Also . lovely 
housekeeping room. Ladles only. Apply 
858 -Lawrence . Avenue eveuings or tele­
phone 765-5276. 63
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room iu new home' with separate kitch­
en and bathroom. Close in. Telephone 
7634488. 65
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
working genttiunan. Meals if desired. 
Telephone 762-3967 after S:(M p.m. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH PMVATE 
entrance, two girls preferred. Tele­
phone 765-8129. 64
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM 4V1TH 
hot plate and refrigerator. Close in. 
Telephone 762-0869. 64
18. ROOM a n d  BOARD
R005I AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nursing care if required. Tele­
phone 762-5431. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home, sharing. Telephone 762-6254. . 65
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675. ' U
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR GIRL. 
Telephone 762-3712, after 5:00 p.m. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO MALE 
students. .Telephone 763-4245. 65
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
gentleman. Telephone 762-0548. 65
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
older or heiy. Preferably with pwjpcrty. 
Must accept five older children, Tele­
phone 762-3492 after 3:00 p.m. -69
QUIET TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in prlvutcly owned i’aii Abode house 
located In very iilcu distrlel. west side 
lake. I’rlvalc' beaeli, sundeek, fire­
place. relrlKeralcr. stove and drapes.
miles lo town. Available Novem­
ber' 1. Not suitable for children. Tele­
phone 763-3001. > .66
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, refri- 
gcrnlnr, wall to wall carpet, cable 
tclcvkslan, heat, lights and parking 
Included. No pets. No children. Retired, 
or profes.slonal persons preferred. Tele- 
phono 762-0719. if
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and refri­
gerator. Cable television available. 
Possession November 1. No children, 
no pets. Apply at Suite 108, Nassau 
House. 1777 Water St. Telephone 762- 
3402. tf
NOVEMBER 1st. MODERN TWO BED- 
room apartment, second floor, good 
view. Close to Shops Capri. $147.50 per 
month, includes lights,' electric heat, 
cable TV. Retired couple preferred. No 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone '762-5134. tl
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, DISTINC- 
tively different three bedroom duplex; 
1,000 square feet of living area. For 
sheer living enjoyment, richly broad- 
loomed, the home a wife dreams of — 
a perfect .kitchen with ample cup­
boards and range included! spacious 
living room with sliding glass doors 
to balcony. This is the answer to 
perfect and happy living. Telephone 
762-7504 or 762-5167. tf
REGULAR TOASTMASTERS MEET- 
ing, 6 p.m. every Tuesday at Capri 
Motor Hotel or telephone 764-7134. 63
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
POTHECARY — Passed away on , Octo­
ber 14, 1970, In the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Mr. Bertram Pothecary of 
-Oyama, at the age of 78 years. Surviv­
ed by h is . wife. Mary Jane, one son 
Charles of Oyama, three grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren. Pre­
deceased by a; son, Robert Bertram  In 
1944. Funeral services will be held 
from Vernon Funeral Chapel on Sat­
urday, Oct. 17. 1970 at 1:30 p.m, In­
terment to follow in Oyama Cemetery. 
No flowers by request: 64
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F, tf
WATSON’S FRAMING
Fast, Qucilified Crew . 
Houses and Apartments 
Free Estimates
GEORGE WATSON 
.7 6 5 -7 6 4 3
tf
BULLDOZING
' of all types.





Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 





n.C, HEART FOUNDATION - ''D E E P  
aatl.sfactlon cornea ' from romomhcrlng 
departed family, friends and associates 
with n memorial glit to tho Henri 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
186. I tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
PEKRUI, -  WILKIE: Mr, and Mrs, 
Arthur A, Pckrul of Kulluud wish lo 
Hunnunco tho forlhconilng mnrrlnge ol 
their daughter Nadine Marin,, to Con- 
atabln Ilrinn A. Wllklo, son of Mr, 
ami Mrs. J . E. Wllklo of l.clhbrldgn, oil 
Niivrniber 7, 1970, llniled Church, Rul- 
Isnd. 64
DisTINCi’ ^WEublN()~INViTATIW 
and accessories for Iho discriminating 
bride at Iho Gospel Den, ill Shops 
Capri or telephone 762-2029 (or an 
appointment In your home,
, ' . ' ‘‘’’JL :''’’ *'
5; IN  MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection nf siiltabla verses (or us a 
In In Memnriams la on hand at' The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olllce, In. Mem- 
orlams a r t  accepted until 6 p.m. day 
preceding publication, II you rvish 
«ome lo our Classitled Counter and 
(nako a aelecllon or lelephnno lor a 
trained Ad-writor lo assist you In the 
rhnico ol an appropriate verse and 
In writing lha In Memnriam. Dial 762' 
44-0, M. W, F. il
JOHN THE PAINTER
Decoi'atliig and Wood Finishing,
LARGE, BRIGHT LOWER DUPLEX AT 
1051 Leon Ave. 2 bedrooms, including 
stove, fridge, all utilities. Private en­
trance. Vacant Nov. 1. Prefer couple 
or two working ladies. Yearly lease. 
Price $115.00. Damage deposit $50.00. 
To see telephone '763-5455. Write all 
particulars, to Elm er Anderst. 167 
Cardiff Dr., Calgary 43. Alta. 65
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED, TASTE- 
fully decorated, large, brand new 
three bedroom, fu ll , basement duplex 
home. Immediate possession. Tele­
phone 763-3737; evenings 762-0303 or 763- 
3990. U
DOWNTOWN, . T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, with rented basement suites. 
Available October 1st. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6536. evenings 762-3037.
tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D 
apartment unit, overlooking Woods 
Lake $95 plus electricity. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 766-2971. .Winfield.
■ if
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Lakeview Heights. Nov. 1. 1970 
to April 1, 1971. $100.00 per month. No 
children or pets. Telephone 702-8068.
■ 67
DteLUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite In Rutland; close to school; two 
children accepted. No pets. Available 
October 15, Telephone 763-3041 or 763- 
5013,' ' 67
FULLY FURNISHED WARM COTTAGE 
at Lakeshpre Resort to rent through 
winter months to middle-aged couple. 
Rental rate reduced in return for min­
imum caretaking service. References 
required. Apply Box C674, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 66
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
November 1st. $135. . Also four bed­
room suite plus recreation room and 
extra bath; $225. available December 
1st. Telephone 764-4737, 764-4336 or 
762-0928. tf
KELOWNA^S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Panddsy St., renting deluxe 
guiles. For .safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. N o. children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED 
room , suite in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Possession' November 
1. Telephone Lou Guidi Construction 
Ltd.. 763-3240. . , '68
AVAILABLE OCT. 15, ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Stove, refrigerator, cable TV, 
ground floor, private entrance. Adults. 
No pets. $125 per month. 751 Copeland 
Place. Telephone 763-5037. , tf
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom apartment, wall-to-wall car­
pet. fireplace, dishes, linens, every­
thing found except telephone. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-0594. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, ONE 
bedroom suite with carpeting, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove and cable television. 
Apply Suite 204. 1460 Bertram Street. 
Telephone 762-8133. ’ tf
SPACIOUS. HEATED, 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite'With fireplace, stove, re 
frigerator, use of deep; freeze and cable 
television, available November 1st. 765 
Rose Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE SUITABLE 
for retired couple. Walking distance to 
city centre and park. Available Nov. 1. 
$150 per month. Telephone 765-7671,
66
TWO BEDROOMS. MAIN FLOOR, 
Close to Safeway and schools, $150 per 
month. Also basement suite. furnislicd( 
two bedrooms, $125 per month. Rcgalta 










Th, F, S, If
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and scrvlco work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY'S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W,. F, tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT WITH 
third licdrnnm In bnsement. Rent $150 
per month. Close to downtowp Kclow:m, 
Available Nov. 1, 1970, Telephone 762- 
3973 after 6 for further details, 05
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mobile, home. Immediate occupancy to 
rclinblo tenants. No , children. Or will 
sell-rent ns payments. Telephone 765- 
53.53, ' , . tf
TWO~nKmr6oM^^
lex for rent. Immediate nccnpimey. 
Children welcome, Tclcphoho 763-49:15, 
9 n.m. - 5 p.m;' . , *11
’nH U 6ir”R ii)iio()M  H u ifii' In '  riiTr-
land fourplex, Children ueleome, No 
pels, Avallahlo Novemlior 1, Telephone 
76;i-460ll. li
LAKEVIEW MEMuniAL PARK, NEW 
aildresi Kla, 1$ llrclon Court. 1292 
l,«wrenca Ave.. 761-4730. ‘Grave mark 
era In averlasling bronia" lor all c«m- 
elrrlea. II
\v E  w in h ’ TO KxViiLs.s (iirii 'sTn
<-er« thank you to Dr. W. Cave, Dr. M. 
l>eb.ion, their \ aaitslanls, nurses and 
atall of aeromi floor and Intensivr rare 
lor Iheir rirellent ' ra re  and kind 
.allenllon nl our husband, lather and 
grandfalher. Mr, B. Potherary, during 
his lllnesa,
— Mrs. It. Polherary, Charles. F.lhelyn, 
I, Kamil, llnh and . I’rggy. 64
" 8 . COMING e v e n t s  _
ANNUAL c r i l in c i r  nA’M A n 7  c k iim n " 
Ian Cathollo Churvh, As»umpll<m el 
It.V.M . Kelowna, will he held In lha 
Chuich Hall, rorner Cwpnalion Airnua 
ami Glenmine (itteel. on haluiday, 
O. (clMM 17, 1070. hvm 2 00 In II 00 
P/ii, Afteinnon tea sm e d  lo 6 (H) pm  
(mAlng and hake sale • |'en>h>, hnl<
lelitsl. elr, Novellles, sewing ami hand 
embroidered aillrles, tlmge from 7;oo 
t» lAi.'M p m. Draw - ■ Grand P riie i — 
10 30 p m. Kvei'ylXHty welrimie
61, 64
KQHARE DANCl.S’G,™ IlEGINNKltd 
level. Central Flementsry ariluly 
nMini, IDi'liier and In-llsit, 7 to p in
IS |vm. rnnimemlng Mmulav. (KIhIh-i 
In f'nyiM ie ,>r|reiiie Teirphteie ;n.' 
6’ H' et 7h:r*i?, <:. < i. m
L A SZ L O  K IS S  
G E N E R A L  B U IL D IN G  
C O N T R A C T O R  
R e s id e n t ia l  8c C o m m e i’c ln l 
C n b ln e t  M a k in g , In te r io r  
P n in t in g ,  B r ic k la y in g ,  F lo o r  
T il in g , C n rp e n try ,
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  703-32!t9 
_ _  ' ______  M , W , F  If
R U B B I S H  R E M O V A L
C lea n  y a r d s ,  In is e m e n is ,  rn k e  
le a v e r ,  e tc .  A lso  s m a l l  m o v in g  
Jobs. l.x)w fill! riile .s,
764-7251
65
V A L L E Y  C O N C R l ’T I '
W n lk s , s t e p s ,  p a t io s ,  re p ii l r s ,  
e tc , W o rk im in s lil i i  n iu l m iU erialH  
g v m ra n te e d . N o jo b  ttxi s iim ll, 
Ix)W fa ll  r a te s .
764-72.SI
65
FOR Till;; FINEST IN |•\lNTlNli AND 
paper hanging -  eall on 2» years 
perlence. Daniel Murphy, 164-470J,
............................ ___ M
joRDTiN’s  n u b s  -  ■ Tl) vir:w~ BAM- 
plea from Canada’s largest rariwt tel- 
ecllMi, Irlrpliime Keith MrDougald, 
fSirenS. Ki|>erl InitalUtlnn aervke. If
12. W R S O N A tr
CAn” w E h e l p  YOt” '  I'HONfrVdVI
miiniti liiloimation se n  I, a and Veliin 
In : flrresii eeekdaia $ ,io - It to a m ,
II
FOR RENT, OR RENTAI. ■ l■t!llCIIASE 
10’x47' hnUHC trailer, rimtplelely hcI 
up lit Sknvilin Trailer Park, Peach- 
laml, Telephone 707-230:i, If
Twb~"ilEI)U()OM^
fleid. Furnished nr mifiirnUhed, Avail 
able Immediately. No ohildren, no pets 
Telephone 762-13n», tf
TWO miiROfm iurpi.iix, full
haaemenl, Avnllahle noon, $I4h pr 
month. Telephone 76'I-I-I7H alter 5 p.m.
66
'inmEi-riiEbitboiirb^^^^^^^^
lull haaenient. In Rulland. Avnllahle 
limm-dinlely. No dogs. $110 per month 
Teloplinnc 7ll5-.5!MI0. 60
f u h n  is iiE b  on  i i  room  caid  n
Ideal lor one person. Nn> dnga please. 
Apply Itrslwell Auto Court. lIlKhwny 
3.1 and Nickel Road, 65
I 'i l l lE i r  inCDROOM b tll’LKX WITH 
rumpus rmim available Nevemher I. 
Close to srhiKil. $165 plus damage dr 
posll, TelephoiK) 762-7106 evenings, 6.5
T O tP H E D U o b lir  FOUlii'IJ^^  ̂ HUm;
In Hullaud, Close lo schools Two 
children accepted. No pelt, 'I'elephnne 
763-,1«ll nr 761-5013, ' 61
F fitu riH c iiiib b M ”  lib  h e n t
In Penchlandi, gas he:»led, newly re 
deeoralcd and very cleon, Telephone
76-I-2625, (il
fwb ni;i)ii()OM 11(11 SE idii iiENT, 
tlio  per mimlh. Old Vcinon Hoad
Aiailable ImmedlaU-ly, Telephone 7o', 
1.511, 64
FUlINLsilED ONE itOO.M SUITE WITH 
kltchfiielle. Nollahle for retired lady 
or-working girl. Telephone 76MIHS,
• ,62. 61, 65
IINE”lii;r)llb()5r C() l'I A(1F. (DIIPI.KXI. 
Ideal lor cmiple. Ileliignator, range, 
ml heater supplied. $75 per monlh 
Telephone 762'46'35, 62, 64
CENTRA1.lv’ UKIATKD^lbnn^^^^
rwpm duplex, $165 per monlh. Tele, 
phene 761 250$ II
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, STOVE, 
refrigerator, drapes, cable TV. wall to 
wall carpets: washing fncllilie.s. car 
parking. Sutherland Manor. 560 Suthci; 
land Ave. Telephone 763-21100. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen fncillUca, furnished, utili­
ties Included. Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel, Highway 97S, Telephone 
763-2523. 77
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cahio 
television. Hent $137.50, utilities Inplml 
cd, Available November ' 1, Telephone 
7(i1-400n. ■
ONE REDROOM FURNISHED BASE 
ment suite. Ample (irn'klng. close lo 
Capri, ()u|et workhig couplo onl.v. No 
pels, Nnn-drlnkers or smokers. Tele 
pllo:io 762-37911. 65
ONE BEDROOM HA.SEMENT SUITE 
Private entrance, stove and fridrtc, Non 
s:nokers and non drinkers. 1174 Mor 





with exceptional view! 9 
acres overlooking valley and 
airport. Exceptional site for 
residence and estate. Present­
ly has apples and pears. 
Price $65,000 cash. MLS. Call 
Dan Einarsson, eves. 766- 
2268.
KALWOOD PARK! Excep­
tional view lots overlooking 
Kalamalka and Wood Lakes. 
Underground services.. Shel­
tered bay for boating, swim-! 
ming, planes, etc. Priced 
from $4000 up. Call Dan'Ein­
arsson, 763-4400, eves. 766- 
2268.
REVENUE HOME. Central 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 suite,
2 baths. Partly furnished, 
fridges, stoves and some bed­
room furniture. Newly paint­
ed. Full price $29,700; Call 
Bruce Barnard, eves 765-6509.
LAKEVIEW LOTS — West- 
side Road. Ranging from $3,- 
150 10 $3,600. Good invest 
ment, near Va acres. Only 5 
left. Call Elaine Johnson; 
eves. 762-0308.
FINTRY ESTATE LOTS — 
We have four lots. Priced 
from $3,000 to $5,500. Flat 
land. Access to lakeshore 
Call.' Elaine. Johnson, eves. 
762-0308.
HUNTING CABIN on clear 
title lot at Carmi, $1000, 
terms. Call Bill Jurome, eves. 
765-5677.
“Looking for a Cottage Site'.' 
See “OGOPOGO ISLAND’’ 
4M: acres on sparkling Lake 
Okanagan. Would: accommo­
date 12 to 15 cottages with 
ease. Can be bought for $5000 
down. Balance yearly at 8%. 
Call Bill Jurome, eves. 765 
5677.
3 BEDROOM HOME, Low 
down payment and Interest 
rate. Fridge and stove. New­
ly painted. All for, $13,000 full 
price. Make a cash offer. 
Call Bill Jurome eves. 765- 
5677.
WINFIELD — Near new 
bedroom, 2 flroplacc.s, half 
acre with lakeview. Must bo 
seen to be apprficlatcd. 8',1 
mortgage open. Try your of­
fers and trades. MIjS. Call 
Gerry Tucker, 3-4400.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
LAIIGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
aulic, Indmlea atnvo. rafrigeratnr, fire- 
plat'o, laundry rnnm, Nn children, no 
pola, Tdephnno 705-7227.
' M. W, F, 8, U
Ni';w~UNFunNisiiEb’ 
niillo In loiir-ph'X, wall ui wall carpet 
thrnughmiL Beautiful view of Wnnda 
L!|I(c, Tdctilioiu) 705-0.538 or 763-4323 tf
ONE AND TWO BEDHOOM UNITS 
with klldicnellca, chw) 'In  all (ncllltina. 
Apply Clnimmhn’a Itcanrt, 2924 Ahhntt 
St, Tdephnne '702-4611, If
ON E ~ T n b ~ 'rw ( i n i  F H m o i i ^
(nr riMit. Imperial Aparlmmiln, Nn 
dilldreii, nn pd$, Tdephnne 764-1216,
((
w Te  n i i i T r  T w ir ’ iiii'H^^^
keeping unlla, elnaa lo all (udlllleai 
anine enhlh televlalnn. Sunny lleaeh 
Ite.-iort Mnirl. Tdeplumn 762-1567. If
TW() liEDliboM UNFuilNlHlIEi) 
alille: Wall In wall earpel, euhlO' TV, 
ainve ai:d rdrlgeralor. No ainall child­
ren ar pda, Telephnue 761-1410, If
(INE BEliillitlM Al’AllTMENT.'TiN- 
furnlnhed, Electric heal, flreidace, atnvn 
and relrigerainr. Available Immediately. 
Tdephnui) 764-4856 mnr:ilnga, II
ItioDEiiN O n e  iied h oo m  sui'i'E  in
Hallaud, ' wall liiwall earprt. parking. 
Clone . In alinppli:g eanlre. N(ivr:iiher I 
neeupnney, 'I'elephnne 765-7806, 68
ONE IIEDIKIOM s u n  I-; WITH I'iUDfiE 
mid Move, now vaeant, (nr (pilet eouple 
nl 1142 Hlnekwdl Ave, Telephnue 761- 
2156,  ̂ 67
TWII IlEimoo.M FOIIIIl’I.EX IN iiu r- 
land. Available Nov. IkI liehiiiil the 
aliopplni! eenli'e. Long term lenanU need 
naly apply. 'I'deiihniie 765HK). 65
lINFiinNISHEI) ONE Oil TWO iu!\l- 
rnnm xulle:' hinve and ih.ipe-(, lilneK 
la Stmpx Cnprl, One lad). Trleplinne
liii'.'wmi. . h.'i
ONE IIEimoO.M IIAM.ME.M' M U I',, 
h.ithiiM>m null •hiaver, piivale an 
Iraiiee, .Nn dilldien, nn peix. Apply 
735 Harvey Ave, 6f
FUn.Ni.NHF,I) Two IIEDHOOM HIHTE, 
FlirpLiee, wall In nail earpellng. Nn 
ehlldren. nn pel«, $155 per iiinnlh. Tele, 
phnne 765 .VOO (.4
1HRKE IIEDHOOM DUI’I.KX, $100 IN 
Imvn. Fall baxeiiirnl, Avallalila Nnv 
einiwr I. Teleplnaie 761 251$. ' Il
I'LA'/.A MOTIT., NOW HljNllNO, ONE. 
lirdinom miilx all aUhtlet xiipplleit, Oil 
"iraum r«lr$, leleplinne V62.|ii1ii, II
IT'S EASY AS 1, 2, 3
. . .  buying a house the 
GALLERY WAY -  simple, quick 
and satisfying!
NEW LISTING; , 
Bcniitlfiil, landscaped deluxe 
lionio In tho city, All under­
ground services. Two flre­
places nnd n I'eveniio suite 
in biiHomcnl, Full price only 
$28,500,00, For details phone 
Larry Schlosscr 2-2840, oven- 
Ings 2-8818. MLS,
MOVE IN TODAY:
Dne yenr old spill entry home 
in Glenmore. Two bedroom,s 
up and one down, 2 bnthrms, 
Inrgc simdock, dining room, 
ciirporl, landscaped lot niul 
ninny extras and the price is 
right at $20,700,00 with good 
terms. Exd, Hay Ashton,
2- 2840, evcnliigs 3-3402.
OPEN 1 0  OFFERS:
Beautiful SpnnI.sh .styled 
home on view lot — two 
bedrooms up nnd down, 2 
flreplnce.s, .sliding doors lo 
(ieek. The lot Is pnrlly, innd- 
scnpeci, Willi finished rum­
pus room nnd Inige cnriiorl. 
This is n reni buy nl 
$29,000.00 with good terms, 





532 Bernnid , Phone 702-28-10
Grant \Dnviii ---------  2-7537
Roy NtWak . . ........... 3-4394
Hny Ashton .........  3-3-102
Wilbur nofililnskj’ .....  4-72.30
OK. MISSION
If you are looking for a new 
home in - the Mission with 
fireplaces, carport, sundeek, 
large lot, 3 bedrooms; full 
bright basement, and many 
other extras call Cliff Charles 




—on this new two bedroom 
home with sundeek, carport 
and full basement. Complete 
aluminum exterior that only 
needs washing. Ti’y your 
offer call Ken Mitchell at the 




Owner will trade his business 
and home equity in Rutland 
fpr a good 3 bedroom home. 
Will sell with equipment or 
without. This is an ideal 
business for husband and 
wife. For more information 
call Andy Runzer 762r3713 
days or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
IT’S A BARGAIN!
Just listed — brand new — 
must be sold — full basement 
— 2 fireplaces — w/w car­
pet. HURRY AND CALL 
765-6218 or 765-5155 and ask 
for Harry Maddocks. MLS.
EXTRA ORDINARY!
1487 sq. ft. of very exquisite 
living. Delightful very beau­
tiful landscaping. All fenced. 
Lovely patio with built in 
covered barbecue. Cute well 
built guest cottage. Full 
Price ONLY $25,500. Call 
Frank Ashmead anytime at 
5-6702 or 5-5155. EXCLUS.
HEAD FOR THE HILLS!
See. this lovely home set on 
the hillside surveying the 
valley from beyond the air­
port to Peachland. Two bed­
rooms upstairs and room for 
more down. Two fireplaces.. 
To view phone SheiliA 
McLeod 5-5155 or eves. 
4-4009. MLS.
George. Phillipson  .......... . 762-7974 762-3713
Dan Bulatovich ______ 762-3645 765-5155
Wilf Rutherford— 763-5343 762-3713
Blanche Wannop 762-4683 762-3713
Harry Lee 765-6556 765-5155
Jean Scaife I - . . .  764-4353 762-3731
A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 762-3713
G O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff 762-0416
I 'i :m  iii.gND, T II n  1; E itE im ooM  ,
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RUTLAND OFFICE: The Mall, Shoppers Village, Rutland, B.C. 




Wall to wall carpeting throughout, double 
glass doors leading to sundeek, large well 
planned kitchen. Full basement partially 
finished, with door leading to carport. Full 
price only $20,900. Ph. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. 
'MLS. :■■■■■
CAPRI AREA
2 B.R. home t Extra bedrooms in basement) 
well maintained, 1 block to Capri, beauti­
fully landscaped lot with w alnut, peach, 
pear, cherry and plum trees. Creek through 
lot. Excellent for retirement. Art MacKenzie 
eves 2-6656. MLS. .
LAKEVIEW LOT
Large lot with magnificent view of Oka­
nagan Lake and surrounding countryside. 
The best lot in the area. Close to schools, 
shopping: Must be sold! Ph. Bren Witt 8- 
5850. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
9 housekeeping units in choice location 
2 blocks from downtown shopping. Owner 
retiring, will take terms. Good profit. 
Priced to sell. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOTS
Located in Lakeview Heights overlooking 
Kelowna and the bridge. Fantastic view, aU 
utilities. Priced from $4650. Art MacKenzie 
2-6656 eves. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
LOMBARDY PARK — Exceptionally well eared for 3 
bedroom home, located close to stores and schools. Only 
2 years old, this home looks better than now. You should 
really sec this one if you apreciate features such as, 
ensuite plumbing, large kitchen with eating area, sliding 
glass doors from d’inlng area to sundeek and fireplaces in 
both living room and family room. For more information 
call now! EXCL. .
MUST BE SOLD!! What have you got to trade? Contractor 
will look at a car, truck, boat, or travel trailer as down 
payment on tliLs new 1363 sij. ft. home in LakeviewHeights. 
Features include cnsulte plumbing, fireplace and double 
carport, Call us at 2-3414 or evenings call J. Slcslngcr at 
2-6874. MLS, '
12,5 ACRES — $32,500. Development Land in Mis.sion area. 
Level nicely treed 840 ft. paved frontage. Open to terms as 
to down payment and balance. Call 2-3414 or evenings cull 
Elnar Domclj at 2-3518, MLS.
REVENUE -  CLOSE IN -  2 blocks from Woohvortbs, 
Tlirce rental units, should realize 10-12'/o ixjturn on your 
invo.stmcnls. Asking $17,500, Clear' title. Terms possible, 
Call the office 2-3414 or evenings Einnr DomciJ at 2-3518.
LAKESHORE LOTS $9,000. Only $1500 down yqu can 
pui'chnse one iicro of liikeshoi'o approximately 20 miniilos 
from Kelowna, Call the office or evenings call Alan Elliot 
at 2-7535, MLS.
$650,00 PER ACRE, This Is good view iiropei’ly with 
frontage oil Government road, Water, gas ami power nvall- 
al)l(i, Thl.s'68 acres Is Ideal lioldlng property, .May .sell in 
smaller parcels as \vell as l(M)k at triates on house, duplexes 
or other forms of rovciate pri)|)erty. For niorc information 
can Alan Elliot at 2-7535. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE -  /xmed for 34 suites, Ixiss than $1200 
piM’ suite, Biilklers terms avallabio. For dolnlls cull J. A. 
MeJnlyre at the office or evenings at 2-3698,
4-PLEX — Due lo the .shortage of rental units In Kelowna 
.area hiilldi'r will he hiilkling 3 four plcxes to .sell at $48,- 
000,00. Return $0,960,0(1 annually. For details call 2-3414 or 
J. A, Meliityrc evenings at 2-3698.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-3414
COUNTRIFIED LIVING
All the ndvnntiiges of (|itiel eoimlry living in this well 
built spai'louH almost now home in Ok, Mission on a treed 
half-acre lot. Excellent well, Dtaible glasH almoiil every­
where, Ek't'lrle heat, 2 flrepliiees,,, llei'icallon ro|»m pins 
family r(i(im. Cool room and eiirpi'iil, Will consider Irade 
on 5 or more acres of land, Koiir bedrooms, Two bnlli- 
rtKims, Asking $27,()00, full price wilh $12,000 down. MLS,
 ̂ INTERIOR ,
9.63 ACRES—SMALL HOLD­
ING: This very desirable, 
close in holding, with a 
lovely 2 year old 4 BR h o n ^  
is offered for sale. Tlie 1® 
features parquet floors, with 
raised hearth fireplace, 
double glazed, and many 
extras. There is also a reve­
nue home on the property, 
and some outbuildings. The 
land is excellent, and is 
presently usedi only for alf­
alfa. Would make an execl- 
Icnt buy for the horse 
thusiast, or many more use^ 
Try . your offer, with trades 
; and contact 0, C. Shirreff for 
further details at office 2-3227 
or evenings at 2-4907.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
Hwy. 97, 3,000 square feet o ^  
space, including three ofT 
fices, Concrote floor, and 
building Ik of concrote blocks 
—oil heated. Situated on .94 
acre with 118’ Highway front­
age, Presently used as a 
machine, and \veldlng shop,
3 phase ))ower, and projicrty 
would have great variety of 
uses, 'riils type of Indastrlal 
zoned property on Highway 
is very scarce. Full price 
$55,000 with terms, MLS. 
Evenings call J. F. Klassen' 
at 2-3015 or office 2-3227.
GADDES REALTORS
1547 Bernard Avenue ,
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— .Small business for out-of-JI 
town client with npproxl-' 
mutely $15,000 down, All re­
plies will be held in atrlct 
confltlfiiee, Plonso conlncl 
Jim Barton 3-4343,
SMALL BUSINESS which i,s 
growing fast, Ixmg lioiirs i;e- 
qtilredi but not heavy work, 
Ideal situation (or a niiin 
who Is unable lo do large 
amoiinis of pliyHlcnl work, 
Vemlor may eoiiHlder lerma, 
For full parllciilars calf 
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 3- 
4343, MI,S.
F IR S T  CI.A.SS H O M E  - T h is  
fn b iilo iis  lio m e  Is lo i'i i le d  In 
the  O kanagan  .Mlshlon, I t  Js 
su|M 'i'l)|y f in is h e d , w U li 2 f ire ­
p laces, 4 bedroom.H, l . im ily  
room  T il ls  hom e m ust be 
sold, C a ll H, H a r tf lc ld  
o r  3-4:143, E x (;l.
LAKELAN^) '
RHAi;iY i;i D.
1.561 Pa iid^H y SI, 
K e k iw ila  ; ’
Phone 76,')-4:U.1
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ABBOTT STREET REFINISHED HOME;
J u s t  lis te d , Excellent 2 storey bungalow nestled in trees 
with attractive garden. Living room with fireplace. De­
tached garage. Priced at 518,200.00. MLS,
TWO RESIDENTIAL LOTS, HOLLYWOOD RD , 
RUTLAND
Very appealing view with lawn, shrubs "uid fruit trees 
already includctl in the price of S3,950.00, G5 x 138’. MLS. 
Hurry builders!
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Call right now and arrange to view this attractive 2 l^d- 
room split level home. .Not many stairs to climb as it has 
a ground level entrance with bedroom on the upper 
Large living room and dining area, and lots of cupboards 
. in kitchen. Carport included Creek flowing through the 
j|l»ack yard Price? Only 523,500.00. Close to shopping centre 
in Benvotilm.
OPEN HOUSES
1400 VINELAND S t. ,
SAT;, OCT. 17th ~  10-12 and 1-5 p.m,
Chris Forbes in attendance
345 DEL.I. ROAD 
SA:r.. OCT. 17th — 1-5 p.m.
. Betty Ellnn in atleiidnnee.
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
F R E S H , W H IT E  AND $28,950 00.
Nassau Crescent near Golf Course — Spotle-.s 3 bedroom 
'^cathedral bungalow with unsin passed view from mammoth 
■ 'sundeck over carport. Tasteful shag rug wall to wall carpet 
and 2 stone fireplaces. Quality finished 15 foot sungold kit­
chen with pantry; fan hood*, double sink and room to move. 
2 basin mauve vanity tiled bathroom vtilh shower. .Ml 
double windows. (glass sliding tkiors from familv sized 
dining room with chandelier'. Broadloomcd stairwell .cads 
enticingly to separate games and rumpus room areas 
Basement entrance from landscaped oversized lot Gen­
erous financing at $189 00 ine taxes Fust time
offered. MLS. Quickly now.
^ARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. D.\L 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 Carl Briese ------ 763-2257
Ivor Dimond ___ 763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe ----- 762-3887
David Stickland 764-7191 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
John Bilyk . . —  763-3666
. MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS
Neil Macphcrson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
KELOWNA REALTY
WESTBANK — Secluded 13 acre holding off good, all- 
weather road. 9 acre vineyard now in production; 4 year 
old home commands brea^taking view; machine shed and 
garage: equip, included. Priced at $58,000. Dick Steele, 
8-5480, day, eye. MLS.
SEEING IS BELIEVING’ ! This lovely 3 bdrrn., full base- 
nient home located in scenic Applewood Acres, features 
shag w/w carpeting throughout, a very attractive feature 
fireplace and many more extras I would love to show 
you. Only 523,900 and open to offers, also consider trades. 
Please call Phyllis Dahl 762-4919, eves. 762-0289.
PEACHLAND — 21 acres, treed, on Princeton. Some view 
sites. Good holding at $25,000. Call Jack Larder 8-5480 or 
3-5508. MLS.
$12,000 -  VIEW PROPERTY -  7:35 acre.s M Winfield,
, overlooking Wood Lake. Excellent for horses. Call one of 
our salesmen or the office 762-4919. MLS.
HWY, ACREAGE ON B.\CK ROAD! 8.68 acres with good 
3 brm. home which vendors will consider selling as a small 
holding.This property is a half-mile north of Drlvc-In 
Theatre. Call Vem Slater at office or home 763-2785.
WESTBANK — Near-flat, well-treed acreage suitable for 
recreational purposes or commercial operation, as is near 
Westbank Industrial Park. 25 acres at 51200.00 per acre 
Dick Steele, 8-5480, day, eve. MLS. . 1 T
Ml ACRE LOT — OKANAGAN MISSIO.N — Largo, level 
and cleared. Owner must sell. Call one of our salesmen 
or the office 3-4919. MLS.
QUIET LIVING: Yet close to schools and stores, A cosy 
2 BR bungalow with full basement. Has everything you 
could want, including a large fully landscaped- lot. This 
could bo just what ,vou are looking for! Asking $22,500.00. 
full price. Terms may be arranged to suit you.. Stew Ford, 
Rutland office 5-5111 or 2-3455. Exclusive.
1.14 .\CRES — Fully fenced, level, the best of soil, and good ■ 
well. Ideal building site. Asking 57,000 full price. Stew 
Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenin|s 2-3455. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOTS 510,950: Prime location; Each 
60 X 168’'. OWNERS ARE OPEN TO OFFERS! Call Ed 
Ross, office 5-5111 or evenings 2-3556 for full information. 
MLS.
5500 DOWN — For immediate possession on this Colonial ' 
style 2 BR home. Spacious, brand new, full basement. 
Space for rec. room and extra BR’s. Quiet treed setting. 
Ed- Ross 5-5111 or 2-3556 evenings. MLS.




TKHPANILR VII.W IIOMl-: OIM.N LOK 
INSPLCTION SATURDAY, nC lO H l'R  17, l ’)7()
2:110 - ;i;30.
Follow higliway 07 smilh to llmiMim lloiut luniir lornlfd 
.on the corner. Signs on (lis|'!a,\ Mrs, Jean Sniifc n(
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
In nilemiancc
OK. MISSION VIEW HOME
Delighlfiil 2 Ix-dio îm lionic o(f-'nng imnoiiume view of 
the lake (coin Kelown;i to PvacliKiiul White tJoue fire- 
pliu'e and niaov,' m.m.v other extras Full liasniu ill, I'lu id 
ĵiglil M l3(i;tKK).(H) with lenuR, MlgF
LUND AND W A t a  REALTY
Reiil Estate, Moilgago Eiilaiicing uoil Ai pnosalft 
l.*i26 Tills Street, Kelowna, U.C. IMionc 763-4‘J.12 
Frik I.uial 7i'-2 'ttlHi ',Nu>rn o 7t.̂  Ih')'!
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 1-5 P.M.
. , . Gertsmar Road, Springvalley. Lovely 3 bedroom 
home. Living room and dining room in carpet, fireplace 
up and down. Blight cabinet kitchen, 4 piece bathroom. 
Full basement with roughed in plumbing. Carport, deck. 
Exterior white walls in aluminum siding with 20 year 
guarantee. List price 524,200.00 with only SI ,200.00 down 
if you qualify for B.C. Government 2nd. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
■ ■/ . ■ ■ C.
OPEN HOUSE
555 JASHINSKY RD., RUTLAND  
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1970 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
!' ! , 4 '. '4  ' '  ' "
KELOWNA DAILY COPRIEB. FRL, OC!T. 16, 1970 PAGE U
2Sx^6?OPPORTUNltlES
7 ;
7.1. property  for sale
READY FOR OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedrooom split lo 'el, Uotbrwood Dell, 
subdivision. LOW down pojantnt. Tele­
phone Schoeter BuU4en. 70-3399. U
OPEN! HOUSE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 — 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
FALKIRK ROAD (off Hollywood Rd.I RUTLAND). 
ENNS & QUIRING CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-5578 or 763-5577
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK. VIL- 
lasoi toll bnsements. carpeUnt. one 
with carport and many other teatnres; 
V.H.A. niortsages. Btaemar Caostme- 
CiOD Ltd. TOlephcme ..bdslne^ hours. 792- 
0320: aner hours 763-7S10. tl
64
Phone 2-5200 
W. J. Sullivan 2-2502, 
A. Penson 8-5830
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ,
Three bedrooms, bath and a half, full basement, 
mortgage with low clown' payment. Mr, A1 Bas.sing- 
thwaighte in attcnciance,
Collinson Mortgage &  Investments Ltd.
WAHL CONSTRUCTION LTD.
R,R. 5, (icrismar Utl., Kelowna
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOME 
IN WESTBANK
-  FullV .serviccil
-  1 l)li)( k f ro m  sh o p p in g
•—E x i 'i 'l le n t  v iew  of la k e  iiiid tow n
-  F liu s l ie d  b a s e m e n t  e x e c p l  fo r  flooi ing  
F u ll  p u c e  $29,0(41,00,
Karin’s




2 LARGE, BUILDING LOTS 
— Enjoy this beautiful view; 
domestic water; close to 
schools and shopping. Priced 
to sell at 54,400 ea. Call Karin 
Warren 5-7075 or 2-5544. MLS.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAY- 
.MENT — on this 2 BR home 
close to park and beach; 
large lot. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
9.6 ACRES — Located about 
2 miles fixmi Pcachland: has 
a tremendous view of Oka­
nagan Lake and surrounding 
area; good • access; some 
grapes planted; this property 
Lis many possibilities for 
future development. 57,500 
down and easy monthly pay­
ments. Call Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland 767-2202 or -ijSum- 
merland 494-1863. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE -- 1:6 
acres in the city on railway 
trackage. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. $26,500. MLS
A HOME OF DISTINCTION 
— Franwell Rd., Lakeview 
Heights. Over 2400 sq- R- of 
completed living space; 
BRs; many built in extras 
including dishwasher, food 
mi.xcr. vacuum cleaner, etc 






We Trade Thru, Out B.C.
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW Ttt’O 
beUtoom house with carport In Rut­
land. Carpet in Uvlug room and master 
bedroom.. Aluminum siding. Partially 
landscaped. FuU price 119,300. Tele­
phone 765-6962. Th, F, S. If
MIOVAILEY REALTY
HOLLYWOOD DELL HOME! 
Brand new and on sewer, 
water, power and gas. City 
living in Rutland. This home 
has two large bedrooms, 
living room with wall-to-wall, 
dining room and kitchen. Full 
basement. Check this today. 
Priced at $21,500. with 518,- 
000 CMHC mortgage. Exclu­
sive. Call Penny Callies at 
765-5157 dr (Peachland) 767- 
2655 evenings.
LAKESHORE , DEVELOP­
MENT PROPERTY. 164 
acres on the Westside, has 
mile of waterfront, rights to 
two springs, Development 
includes g o o d  campsite 
facilities with beach and 
small orchard. Campsite does 
not hinder subdividing of 
lakeshore. Buy now for 
future c’ovelopment. 540,000 
will handle. Exclusive. Phone 
Stella Gunderson at 765-5157 
or evenings 763-2887.
EXCELLENT LOC.ATION 
and a good sized lot. Has 
three bedrooms; up and 
down, with recreation room 
partly finished. Close to 
schools and shopping. Priced 
at $19,500. MLS. Call Ken 
Alpaugh or Penny Callies at 
765-5157,
REAL VALUE for your 
money — Over 1200 sq, ft 
of living space on main floor 
Three bedrooms and large 
living room all carpeted. Kit­
chen with dining area. l ’-> 
baths and many extra fea­
tures. Full, basement with 
finished recreation room! 
Carport with storage; good 
soil and landscaped. Priced 
at $24,900. Exclusive. Phone 
Ken Alpaugh at 765-5157 to 
view or evenings 762-6558.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. 
765-5157
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH SLDOU DOWN 
payments. Full basements,, carpeting 
ceramics and many other features. 
Braemar ConstmeUon Ltd. Telephone of- 
lice 762.0320: aRer hbnrs. 763-2310.
QUAUTY HOMES AS LOW AS i \ i j m  
tor 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair ConstrucUon Ltd, Phone (764-4768.
BY OWNER. • OLDER. FULLY RE 
modeUed two bedroom house, close to 
school and Shops Capri: garage, work­
shop. Telephone 762-6494 after 5:00 p.m.
tl
WORKING OR SILENT 
INVESTOR REQUIRED
With $10,000 available for a new 
household product to be manu­
factured in this area. Fantastic 
return possible.
Apply
P.O. BOX 411, 
KELOWNA
■ 65
MISTER U F E  INSURANCE MAN; . 
are you ready lor - the challenge ot 
the 1970s? Now is the lime to own your 
life insurance agency with aanualixed 
commission, vested renewals and re- 
altstic . persistency ! bonuses. Limited 
number of bpeniugi for those who 
qualify. For further Information writo 
Box C-672. The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
stating name, telephone number and 
present employment. All repUes con- 
iidential. 6.5
SPANISH HACIENDA ON LARGE 
lot. Three bedrooms, hall bath, fire­
place, Spanish plaster. Full price 
$23,500, will accept late model car 
or property or. $2,000 down with gov­
ernment second mortgage. 766-2971. tl
IN THE CITY, THREE YEAR OLD 
home, nicely landscaped, / L-shaped 
living and dining room., three bed­
rooms, basement finished. $10,000 down 
to mortgage. Telephone i 762-
3599. ' F, •, tf
IF YOU HAVE $5,000 TO INVEST, 
and can watt up to 90 . days maximum 
for a substantial return on your Invest­
ment, then 1 would like to talk to you. 
Guaranteed returns. Writo Box C667, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. i 6,5
WANTED -  LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
to load and haul r<iort logs. 25-30 M 
peh day. Kelowna area. Reply to Box 
C-673, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 73
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
ficoa mam streets PeoUcton. $50.00 pei 
moatha includes heat, light, air condition*
Ing. Phone answering. Call inland Realty j jj b a la n c e  Of Sale, a n d  WOUld 
Ltd.. 76S.i400. Bill Jurome. tl j
If you are holding a mortgage 
on someone olsc’s property or
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN, p^u-pbase and pay you top
S ;  with'’pier, sl^'de u “es^domes“ti^, DisCUSS it W ith one Of OUr
water! Pnee $8,500. Telephone Kelowna CXpcrtS. ConSOllQHtlOn lOHns 
762*3003 or 763*2765. . I arc also available.
L.ARGE HOUSE. FULL BASEMENT, j THE NIAGARA COMPANIES
potential revenue. Near schools and 
shopping centre. Clear title. $25,001). 
1344 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 7o2- 
4.103. 69
273 Bernard Ave. 
762-5311
64. W
VIEW LOT CLOSE TO LAKE ON 
west side for sale or will trade for 
lot in Okanagan Centre area. For fur­
ther particulars write Box C-6C3. The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 65 | --------  - - -------
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOME ON 128. PRODUCE AND MEAT
twii-thirds acre, eight miles from Ke-
PRIVATE PARTY REQUIRES $8,000- 
$10,000 for first mortgage on older 
home, clear title,. Telephone 763-4474.
69
lowna. Lovely country setting. Ideal TOMATOES RIPE. SEMIS OR GREEN.
for voutig or retireir couple. Full price P‘f ' '  own. $2.00 per box or we
$11,51)0 with $1;00() down. To view tele-' I'cr box Telephone Greata
phone 762-8270 afler 6 p.m. 65 767-2440, Highway 97 boulh.
SECLUDED. SMALL, ACREAGE IN 
Okanagan Mission with three bedrooms, 
older home, good well. Ideal for 
horse lovers and gardeners. Telephone 
764-4980. ■ ' 65
TEN ACRES IN NORTH OKANAGAN 
industnal zone. On trackage, cultivated, 
good soil, privacy, good building site. 
Less than $2,000 per acre. Write Box 
67, Armstrong to view..............  64
RAW LAND — Price cut in 
half! Owner says sell this 
12 acres of treed land at 
S1.100.00 per a c re! Close to 
school and store. Contact 
Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or 
. evenings 3-4931. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE CLOSE TO 
DOWNTO.WN — Well built 
stucco bungalow, 2 brs., 
cabineti kitchen, good liv­
ing room, % basement.
' Large well landscaped lot. 
Full price i.s Just $18,950.00
,..and owner may consider
got>d terms, MLS.
LOOKING FOR NICE RE­
TIREMENT HOME? On 
Souht side, good location, 
beautiful lot. Call A1 Peder­
sen, office 2-2739 or even­




270 Bornard, Ave. . 
Phono 7C2'-2739
Bill Poelzcr ............  762-3319
Frailk Pelkau 763-4228
Iknl'Pierson . . . . . . .  762-4401
Norm Yaegcr 762-3574
Dorm Winfield 702-6608
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BUH- 
nett street. Extra bedroom and family 
room. Wall to wall carpet in large 
living room. Telephone 762-7982.
T. F , tf
It
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES — 
Netted Gems, Norlands, Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm. Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
I f
SQUASH. VEGETABLE MARROW, 
pumpkins and juiey carrots. The Twins 
Gardens on KLO Road next to Mi.s--. 
Sion Ci-eck School. Telephone 762-6210.
66
WINFIELD -  TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lots, .4 acre. 112 foot frontage m 
orchard. Private. Telephone 766-2368.
............  . "tf




across from Mountain 




WILL ACCEPT $5,000 LOT AS DOWN 
payment on three bedroom, deluxe 
duplex; . Telephone 765-5721 nr 548-3807 
(collect) evenings. . ' Th, F . S. tf
BY BUILDER — REVENUE HOME, 
near hospital, one year old, showing 
over 10 per cent net. Telephone 762-0183.
.tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES $2.50: 
Spartans, Red Delicious $2: small Macs 
SI. Your containers. Telephone 76.'i- 
5830. Bclgo district. . tf
MACS. RED DELICIOUS. SPARTAN 
apples and D’An.lou pears. First house 
north Corbin’s Corner. Telephone 762- 
8055. 65
APPLES FOR SALE, $1.50 PER BOX. 
Last orchard on right, Black Mountain 
Road. Telephone 765-5449. . tl
OWNERS VERY ANXIOUS TO SELL 
older two bedroom house at 987 Greene 
Street. All offers considered — try 
yours. Telephone 763-4016. tf
1295 BERNARD AVENUE. TWO BED- 
room fourplex. Stove, refrigerator. 
Washer, dryer and carport. Telephone
762-0794. 69
APPLES, YOU PICK OR PICKED, 
from $1. 34-z miles south of bridge on 
Ross Road. Telephone 762-2488. 6.3
WHEAT FOR SALE. $3.00 PER 100 
pound. Bring own sack. Telephone 
762-6278. 64
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES. BERT 
Vos. Valley. Road. Glenmore. Tele­
phone 762-6309. 64
APPLES AND PEARS FOR SALE. 
Close in. Please bring own containers. 
Telephone 762-1298 . 62, 64, 6S
OPEN
TUDOR STYLE HOME
3 bcclroom.s, , w/w cari)t‘ls, wcll-plniiiutd kilchon, up iiiul 
clown firopidces, flnlKhecl roc roonii covered Hundet-'k iiiitl 
enrport, Located on Cunningham Rd,-, Spring Valley Sub­
division., .
' OPEN HOUSE
Colonial Style Huiise on Ciertsmar liil,
SATURDAY, OCTOBHR 17






' 1 - 3:30, p.m.
OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
LOVELY 3-BEDROOM 




'■CALI, A WIl,SON MAN"
HEAL Cl.ASS — White and 
black colonial look will make 
(his brand hew 2 br. Riitlaiid 
liomc your castle, Beautlfiu 
ciirpots ami kitchen cabinets.^ 
Full basement, Only $1,500 
down, , ('all . lmmedlatci.y. 
Orlando Ungaro at 3-4320, 
MLS.
DUI’LEX-nUY OR TRADE. 
Two br,, full ba.soment, with 
large garden area. Close to 
all facilities In RullamI, Own­
er will cfnisklcr traOlng down 
to .small home In Kelowna, 











Serviced, close to schools und 
new shopping centre. Low down 
payment and no  interest until 
March, 1971,
■ 765-6444
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more district. Close to store and school. 
Full price $14,090. Terms. $1,500 down 
Telephone 7li2-881b. 69
ACREAGhrFOR SALE, WILL. LOOK AT 
ail offers a"<l trades for down pay­
ment and carry balance at 7% interest. 
Telephone 762-4812. 5 p.m.-7 p.m. tf
BEAUTIFUL C II E R R Y ORCHARD 
Inis. All over >/i acre, Okanagan Mis­
sion: Must bo seen to be appreciated. 
1‘rlvnlo sale. A Pnitras '764-4589. tf
BY O W N E rtriN  KELOWNA; NE\V 
side-by-side duplex, close to school ami 
shopping. Price, $28,501) or each unit 
sepanile. Telephone 782-6494. tf
F6iT7juiH~fmivA^^^ sAleT~home
silo lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club ■ and proposed shop- 
ping centre. Telephone 702-2926. t(
i NEW,~'niiTEE h ^ )n b d M  
I Kiitliiml.. Underground wiring, TV 
j cable. Very reasonable price. Telephone 
j 7I12-2511. tf
; UALF-ACIll'r ~ L () 'r  ’Tn̂ ^
I ai'ca, well treed with good soil. Lovely 
view' of valluy. Will reduce iiricc for 
casli. 'rclephiinc 7li1-322.1. 74
TVVf)TlEDRCrOM~i)W
Wood l,ake, No down payment, Tele 
phone 788-2194 Winfield. 67
?r X I25̂” u )tT ’ 6¥~ BE
See sign, $1,250, Telephimc 781-108(1.
't \v() "cimNEH u u m i h  ~ s iz ii rLO'rs,
82.5'X 14.5' Near sclinols. Fully ser- 
vieeil Telephone 762-4844, M, W. F, If
iiiiA il'nFiii. ~ i,A K E vn;w ~ i.()r 'f o r
sale In I’eitehland, only $:i.55ll, 'I'eln- 
phono 782-fln2!l, 85
NEWTOWNS. THE REAL WINTER Ap­
ple. $2 per box, K. Braam, Scenic Road. 
North Glenmore, telephone 702-8852. 6$
"r e d  DEUCIOUS a p p l e s , $2i^0~ A 
box. Telephone 762-6451. 64
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 




Y o u r MI..S l lc i i l t o r
No, 6 SHOPS CAPni 7(12-110(l
Mnrg Pnffot 782-0811 Hill M.-rk




I .  o r i i l c d  ill K olow iiii, w ith  
n o t)  h i iu iu c  fe e t,  |)lun fu ll
Itiuscmciil Dll ciM'li Hlie. Eneh
unit contalmi 3 bedroomH, IIv- 
Im',ri)()iii. dining i’fM)ni, kit­
chen, Hundi'ck. lol.'i of cnrpci. 
ing, Full I'l lcc $3fi,000,0() with 
$2.S,(1(10,(10 Motlgugc. MLS,
ROYAL TRUST
2'I8 M ciu iird  A v c iiu r  
P b u o c  2-5200
W , .1 .Su IIk ii i i  ,, 2-2.502
C. A. Pcii.sou   .............  8-,58,10
J, J. Milirtr . ..........  3 50.M
■ 75
miASTlCALLV ' UEDllCEDl' i $21,500! 
(Iwnors most anxlnns In sell by end o( 
October ns Iciiving provliiee. Must view 
this hivcly 1 hedroom Imnghlow. ree 
rodni. 'den ami exlrn hedroom In liase- 
niciil. Air eomtltlonliig |hi'«»Klioul 
Doubie plnmlilng. tienutlfnl grounds 
with ft C'A';:, mortgage at $111 IM.T. 
Please call Mrs, Krlsa, .!.■ (.', Ildover 
Uoally Mil, 7«2-.5n;i(l. eves, 781-41117, 
M.L.ti.', ■, ' ; (0
ON^AloioTT NTO AcilOS.S
the slrcol from a beantllul lieneh and 
close to dowhlowi), a eliarmliig older 
home with luxurious eurpetlng. Ore' 
place, Iniq' heilrnoms and two lialli' 
roams, finest Iioiino, pal In and eaiTairl, 
Only $20,0001 To view, please phime 
Mrs, Oil'la Worsfnld, .1, (', llonver 
Ueally Mil., 7il2.(lO,1(l, evealligs Vli'.’' 
:ino,i,' MI.S, ' ■ 81'
EXci.UHiVEr MOW HOME ON WEKT. 
side acre, l.arge living room with gniil 
wnll'lowoll, lovely Cresiwooil enp. 
Imni'ils and eallng area. Iwii hedroinns, 
lull hasemeiil, oil healing, nil inn I, iiini’ 
inwn, sewer anil good ,water. Please 
eall l.aellft f'lirrle, .1, (’. Ilaover Ilealiv 
i.ld.i 7lt2-5nil), evenljiga 78l|.5r,’J8. til
MOVING TO EDMONTON. 15,000 DOWN 
payment on , this allraellve Colonial 
style three hedrieim, full Idisemenl Inline 
with snndei'k and i'Ui|>nit. Miisl he soldi 
ExcellenI morlgnge, For delalla please 
plinne Mis. ■ flllvln Wiirsfnld. .1. C. 
ilfliiver lleallA I.Id.. 782 5(1111, eveniniis 
78'J-3#1)5. MUi,' III
vbilNG 7'.i ACHE OIU IIAIUl ON 18 75 
aer# bit overlooking benidllnt Wianf alnl 
Kalamalhis lakes. I.lirge fiair lieilnaim 
himse, barn, dimhln garage, ridiiii all 
lor $58.00»i 'A down nr ymir, innptriy 
In Irnde, Expected 1071) iilnn i $|,:ai'i 
relephmie ,MN :iy40 7I|
HI'AMNII tiTVI.E HOME ON I.AIIOI'. 
hit In Okanagan Mlsslim, 'I'hree lied 
MMinis, half halh, flreplare, lipanliih 
plasm, i'hll piU e 171,501), Will anepl 
isle model rap or piopeily nr Sl.aOO 
dimn "llh  gov eiTiDlrnl sn  and moil- 
gagr 708'7171. ||
YEAR OLD MISSION HOME. IKU 
sgiiaia feel, gir iTinihlionini;, two hei|. 
rooms lip, |iu i down phis Cvo hed 
room basement •iille. Carianl with 
fool shed. Half a n a . Landeeaixil,
w*U - iiMil, •. weMsIl. - - ei|«, - $Ui!»a,..I t m
phona 7M 4111. | |
22. PROPERTY WANTED
LAND WANTl'D 
Hpoi'tsmnii wishes to buy jicrc- 
iigc, liirgc or smnll, sultiibk* lor 
hiinliiig or fisliliig. No bui!:l 
lugs, Ploiiso HCiul dclitlls and 
legal (IcHorlpllon to (’. Wood, 
I)o.\ 38, Stalion ,S, 'roronlo, Ont­
ario, F,ir
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WANT TO 'VUAI)"e  $27,(|0irn()iisri ' in  
prime Vanemiver lacallnn ,lor levemie 
prnpeily In Kelowna, Cmilael .1, II, 
Kelley, 2807 Caiiihrlilge HI,, Vnnnmvrr. I 
H,C. ' 87
24. PROPERTY FOR RENTi
o iT ic n  sp A c n  , '
FOR Rl’NT >
Piirtliilly nnlshcd, Purl oj- oil 
of 2500 sq, ft. Can bo finished 
ctlher by lantllord or tenant 
ConliK't
A, SIMONHAU i't .SON I.TD
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns —- Tt i r f Dr i ve wa y  Dug 
Black 'I’op, Black Loam and 
Peat hauling
Industrial — CommcrOial 
Bcsidontinl
Free E.slimale.3 , '
BOY BOSGIH -  7()5-78Rl 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH -  7G8-534(i 
WcRtbank, B.C.
__  , M, W, F, If
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
POLY FOAM







Flr.st (luality heavy traffic 
nylon. Keg, liuilallcd at $12,115
s.y,









88(1 Vaugluin Ave. 
Kelowna
I M, W. T’ 87
762-48-11
T, U
G O ir ((IHHSi: VIEW. id k a i.lv
Im-iled f'lr III* fulling •nihuslaet.
Stiislh 11 ciixy. tliiee lieilrlMiin buns* 
Hifh ' lull haxeiiiiiil lU’ a Hki' 1,4. 
M!.,,),- i i r r i ,  fsiAse. Drapr- lai lunpit
aste, Irlrphun* V'.) Isas after 
4 l< ni, 1h, r, », U
CO M M E II e  I A L Oil I'lD IISnilA I.
spare, new limliliiig We* d'eil as tMiiMp 
win Mug shall Appi iiMinalely l.iina 
M|iilirn lerl, $708 p«i iniiidli, »r S.inai 
s'liiare feet tllKl per inntilli Leas* pre 
( lerrril llria lla  flly  lletlly, Telrphatie 
, 781 2V:i1 W, y ,  It
Si'olti; Min KENT ' IN KG ITA,Ml 
area (iiMid lamUan, $115,Wl per innmh. 
Telephone '/(iV71V$ rtuiing bnslne«e 
 ̂ limn*. II
,M‘i’ii(ixiMAiii;LV i5(gi s u r » r~  VfTii 
I rant mi Ellis Mrrel, llmid lig'alloti, 




PROMPT Dl, U V IR Y
M. W.  1'' 7(1
MUST HEM........  THIIKK HEDIUKIM
«a*i ye.ir old quality home, l7J„Kio mi. 
Iiirdislied i,r 171,71)1) liirnisliril Dei 
liii.alh I 'I  I , smiill It,mil |, ,n ,ieii| II
)l,ll Muslllv I,II SIX I I II,III,Ml ...•, ,,!|,| 
mml*»g* ( iin-lllfl hMiitq IlMilrl
Iiaile. Trlrph'in* 7i,5
7f.'; t iV , U
UK)() IKIUAIIi; I I.EI INDUSTIIIAI, fill 
I iiinnieri lal wsrehmiMi wllli idllie, al
III, )tlllit«"(, Aludnlili- liMw, 'Irli-piMiiie
■a>;:nmii . ■ ii
. S(0 MG, I I I I 01 '.Hue ,VMi
I One si'»ie «i«iliili|e ki lii.« .'ll. |■•lll 
.•■Urfr. Telri'liuni 7»I 21*0, II
I
,1Vd CAl.imti: I'AllKEH IIALF llll l.i; 
wdh nigid, iiiupe, '12 gauge Wlin lirh- 
ler *lmi gun, li'iUi lilie nr" 4 ','sa ' 
|mimI ladle w ith Dili ft « n»* nnd tmM». 
71 lind lliira irm k slid lar leiew,i>. 
Alsd three r«l*' «nd I’OhlinIs, 'leh ldiimn 
7i.:mii,ij, 'll
ilUMAN IIAHI W lir CAN' UK WultM 
liu la rails nr stimdder leaglh. Ifeidly 
wnni Tvlrphiii,* 711 527$ trtiweell i.'M- 
V ia prii. 74
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILT f»U R IEB, FBI., OCT. Iff. 1970 40. PETS ond  LIVESTOCK 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
ONE S4" WOODEN BED FRAUE: 
two 41*' metal bed framee. all complete 
Witb n e in cs  and maUrc«ca: ona 
d n sa er  with mirrort 10 cubic toot Zen- 
itfa refriieratoTi 3V" WetUaibeoae elec­
tric raace; BeaUr waiher: floor poUab- 
c r  ploa otber niaccllaneou itema. Can 
be aeea at 2192 Aberdeen SI. CS
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
PIANO FOn SALE. IH YFABS OLD, 
MaaoB and . Riscb Classic. Also new 
Frcncb Coloaial bedroom sntte. CenUct 
Mrs. BeU. number 4. Orchard City 
Motel or Mrs. V. UayaldL 1G24S40.
■ , . e
PULL SUPPLY o r  BEAUTY SALON 
equipment — two dryers, shampoo 
aink and ciialr. two stytinp chairs (one 
hydraaUcl. roUer tray. Telephone 7U' 
6676 alter 6:M p.m. 67
NEW CABPETING. 12* * SO*. INCLUD- 
tny rubber underlay. Cartace and In 
ataPatlon included, plus your , choice o( 
color. A $650 value lor $950. Telephone 
76̂ 3094, '  48
m is c e l l a n e o u s  b o u ^ o ld  f u r -
Biablnsa inclndlns smaU pool table, 
single beds. 26 yards drapery. ^  
foot folding door. etc. Telephone 765- 
*J67. ■ . . ■ 65
B R A N D  NEW. UNDER-COUNTER 
tank. 21 gaRons. $70. Cabinet 
Electrobome radio, three a p ^  record 
player. $65. Telephone 7624M16. U
CUSTOM MADE. EIGHT T R A C K  
atereo cartridges. Bring your records. 
Telephone 763-3168 or 1740 Mountain 
Ave. Th. F. S, 77
B U L L O C K S  FULLY AUTOMATIC 
water softener. Used three months. 
$150. Size 13 girl's skates. Telephone 
765-5072. 67
21 INCH BLACK AND WHITE CAB- 
Inel model television. A-1 condition. 
$75. Also electric roto broil, $50.' Tele, 
phone 763-5085. 66
AVO N  Calling!
For you to Join the thousands of 
housewives who are enjoying 
good earnings and meeting to  
teresting people. Call:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762*5065
■ 65
REGISTERED LASSIE COLLIE PUTS, 
ona pet and two show quality left. 
Carowna CoDles. BJL '2. Plndlay Bogd. 
Rutland. TelcpboM 765-7367. >66
REGISTERED TWO MONTH OLD 
miniature poodle pup. ,F.«erilent breed­
ing stock. Telephone 7634341 or 763- 
50U. 67
FIVE YEAR OLD REGISTERED HALF 
Morgan gelding and a  nine year old 
bnekskin gelding. Well mannered. Tele- 
l^iona T6I-432L evenings. /  ' ‘ 65
TO GIVE AWAY TO GOOD HOMES— 
Six-week-dld ..puppies, two females, one 
m ale.. Pometanian-TCrrler cross. Tele­
phone 762-4880. . 63
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
c a s h ie b -r e c e p h o n is t  r e q u ib e d
for bosy office. Applicant must have 
typing abUlty and basic knowledge oi 
general t office procedures. Apply in 
own hand stating quallficatioBS and ex- 
pericnca to Box C-669. The .Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 63
r e q u ib e d  b y  w idow . MIDDLE- 
aged woman to live in. Duties to care 
for 4 and 6 year old. Telephone 766- 
2723 or write Mra. H. Sargent. B.B. 
No. 1. Winfield. 67
UNATTACHED OLDER WOMAN WITH 
shorthand and typing ability required 
to transcribs a noveL Telephone 768- 
5966’ aRer 7 p.m. . 65
MATURE w om an; UVE-IN. BOUSE 
keeper for elderly genUeman. Good 
city home, dose Inl Telephone 762' 
7491 afler 5:00 pjn . M
H E L P ! !
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
SWING UP GARAGE DOOR 6'6" x 
7T*. In good condition, 637. Also ex­
terior door, 6'6" X 29W". in good craidl- 
tion. 66. Telephone 762-5326. 66
NEW AVOCADO RANGE Hdob (FOR 
duct) three speed, two lightsl Also one 
new single stainless steel sink. Tde- 
phone 762-6375. 66
UTILITY TRAILER WITH TOP:  
porch 20’xl2': snow skis, 54 inch, with 
poles, 615 a set; coffee table: end 
table. Telephone 762-7666. 65
CHILD’S BRUSHED ORLO f̂ WINTER 
jacket, oft white, to fit 9-10 year old 
girl. Like new condition. Telephone 
762-7199. . 64
AUTOMATIC P O U R  AND EIGHT 
track car stereo set. Excellent condi­
tion. Make an offer. Telephone 763- 
'4855 after 4 p.m. .■ 64
LIKE NEW, FULLY AUTOMATIC POR- 
table Brother sewing machine complete 
with case and attachments. Telephone 
765-5506 after 6 p.m. ,6 4
SIZE 16. BUST ALPACABIA WINTER 
coat with fur collar. New 660 — sell for 
$40. Three formals, $15 each.' Telephone 
762-0713. 64
21 INCH CONSOLE TELEVISION, 
chesterfield suite, coffee tsble. Tele­
phone 763-4249 or 76^3047. tf
NEW SINGLE BED .MATTRESS. 312 
coil, 39x72, Medignard cover. M3. 
Telephone 7626585. ' . U
HIGH CHAIR IN VERY GOOD CONDI-' 
tlon. Telephone 762-0078 after 6:00 p.m.
69
MOVING. MUST SELL FURNITURE 
and household effects. Tdephone: 764- 
4070 before 12 boon. • 67
COLOR TV SET. TWO DOOR CABINET 
m odd. 2Vh years old. List price $1,150. 
for $450. Telephone 763-3986. 67
FIH AND PINE FIREWOOD. $20 A 
cord. Cash on delivery before unload- 
Ing. Telephone 762-0235. . 65
GUIDE UNIFORM COMPLETE, SIZE- 
12, $10. Cub uniform complete, size 6̂  
$10. Tdephone 763-5057. 65
ELECTRIC HAIR SETTER, NEVER 
used: want to buy crib in good condi­
tion. Telepbone 765-7189. 64
DRESSER. HIGHBOY CHIFFONIER, 
binoculars, dectric razor, vanity. Tde­
phone 763-2336. , 6 4
FOR FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
telephone 762-2667. tf
OLD DOORS AND WINDOWS, WITH 
fram es.: Tdephone 762-8296. 6S
HARDING WOOL CARPET, BLtnS- 
gray. 9'xl8‘. 160. Telephone 763-5569. 66
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. LUOS New, 
Telephone 762-3303. ' ,65
29A . MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. OLDER 
woman, or man and wife requiring 
home and grounds rent free: plus sal' 
ary. in exchange for care - of older 
bedridden lady. Quiet district near bus 
line, store and mall. Write Box C-670, 
The Kdowaa Daily Courier, . 6 5
36A. TEACHERS
WE HAVE THE MERCHANDISE — WHAT WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR:
1966 IMP ALA — p.s., p.b., A-1 condition. i 
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, p.s., A-1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEaV STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA.
1956 CH£!V LOGGING TRUCK, tandem axle with hydraulic 
boom and power take off. ■
1969 SKI WIZ and trader, like new.




The Ultimate to Mobile Home Livtogll!
View ovir models today.
M-9 2 BR ....... ............................. . . . . . . . . . 1 2 x  53
SUN ISLE r a  3 12 x 64
SOLANO i n  3 BR . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___12 x 64
SOLANO II 2 BR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 x 56
SUN ISLE II 2 BR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 x 44
Grafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most HonoiirtKl Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY, 97 and McCURDY RD. 
765-7731 ' tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS




t . EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AN D  
I SoUnh electronlo organ dealer tor Pen- 
I tlcton-Kolowna area, Brownlee Piano 
,  and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw 6t., Pen- 
l, , tlcton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
( pianos and piano toning. tf


















To instruct students in the 
skills and knowledge of Prac­
tical Nursing. To supervise 
the clinical training of Prac- 
tical Nurses to a training 
hospital.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Graduate nurse with B.C. re­
gistration. Preference will be 
given to persons with super­
visory e^erience. A degree 
to nursing education, or 
equivalent, is desirable.
GENERAL:
An opening exists to the Pen­
ticton Hospital for a full­
time resident instructor in the 
Practical Nursing programme 
of the B.C. Vocational School, 
Kelowna. In the event an in­
structor from another voca­
tional sch()ol is appointed tP 
this post, the position may be 
to the centre vacated. Duties 
are  to commence November 
2,1970. Please apply im m e^. 
ately. ■
SALARY;
$805 rising to $1055 per month 
depending on qualifications.
STATUS:
This is a Civil Service posi­
tion within the Technical 
Branch of the Department of 
Education.
Application forms are avail­
able from any vocational 
school or from the Principal:












TIBLE, overhead cam 6, 4 bar­
rel carb, new belted tires, 
chrome wheeto, radio, tapedeck. 
In beautiful spotless condition: 
Full price only $2495.
1968 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
auto., radio, local one owner. 
Good, economical and depend­
able transportation; Now only 
$1,595. . ■
1967 DATSUN, local one owner, 
original paint and upholstery, 
in spotless condition. Now only 
$1195.
PHONE 762-4979 
We Take Anything in Trade • 
Bank Financing.
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC TWO DOOR. 
exceUent condition, 6295, or will trade 
for motorcycle. Telepbone 762-6573. 66
1957 METEOR STATION WAGON, 
352 motor. Telephone 762-8656 evenidgs.
65
1965 MGB, IN GOOD CONDITION, RE- 
buUt motor. Telephone 764-4831 after 
5:30 p.m. 65
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, RADIO AND GAS 
heater, 6375. Telephone 762-7878 after 
6 p.m. 63
1969 SUNBEAM ARROW 4-DOOR SE- 
dan. 4-speed, 8,000 miles, good tires. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-5402. 65
1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 1300. 
low mUeage and clean. Telephone 762- 
5319. ■ 64
1965 MUSTANG FOR SALE. ANY 
reasonable offer accepted. Telephone 
764-7166 after 5 p.m. or weekends. '64
VOLKSWAGEN SUITABLE FOR DUNE 
buggy or hunters. What offers or 
trades? Telephone 768-5871. 64
1941 CHEV TWO DOOR, VINTAGE IN 
1971. Telephone 763-2700. 71
1967 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT FOUR 
wheel drive. Telephone 765-7136. '65
42A. MOTORCYCLES
64 1969 HONDA 125 SS. LOW MILEAGE. Telepbone 764-4257. 66
ECONOMY PLUS 
1969 MAZDA 1500
Excellent condition. L a d y  
driver. This has been a second 
car. A good buy. Must sell fast.
HONDA TRAIL 90 IN NEW CONDI- 
tion. Telephone 762-3583. 65
42B. SNOWMOBILES
7624146 68
ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE, 399 CC. 
only used one season. ExceUent condi­
tion. Nearest offer to $700. Telephone 
765-6676 after 6:00 p.m. 67
1958 METEOR DELUXE. FOUR DOOR 
sedan. V-B, power steering, power 
brakes. Can b̂e seen at 2700' Abbott 
St. Best offer. Telephone 762-3775 after 
1:30 p.m. 66
CLEAN. RELIABLE 1963 PONTIAC. 
283, automatic, radio, two spares, ap­
proximate value $550. swap for pickup 
or jeep of equal value. Telephone 766- 
2188 Winfield. 65
ONE USED TWIN TRACK SKIDOO, 
$400. One Skidoo trader. $95. One year 
old 776 Blizzard. Skidoo, fully modified, 
$1350. ' Telepbone 762-4678. 63
SINGLE SKIDOO ' RAILER FOR SALE 








mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse . . .  542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund . . . .  542-0137 
F, S. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
EDWIN HUNTER BRONSON, 




NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors to care 
of T he Royal Trust Company, 
P.O. Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 16th day of 
November, 1970, after which 
date the Executors will (iistri 
bute the said Estate among the
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
31 . ARTICLES 
EXCHANGED
WILL TRADE NEW ROOVICR WASH- 
•r-ipin dryer for nulomitio dryer. 
Telephone 768-2675 Winfield, ' 65
32. W ANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
W« pay highest prices for 
cximpleto estates or single 
items.
Phono us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 ElUs St.
tf
WANTED -  USED DARY TICNDA IN 
good condlllon. Telephone 761-5314 aitcr 
6ifl0 p.m. 64
RO TO TuZm  WANYl?b71il^irEi'im V. 
7(a-6402._____________________  64
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
JOIN ONE OF THE LEADING REAL 
EsiRte Firms in thp Okxnagsn. 
have vacancies in Rutland, Kelowna 
and Westbank. Licenced salesmen 




FULLY EXPERIENCED BOOKKEE- 
per accountant deilrei full time or 
part time position In the’ Kelowna 
area. Considerable experience relating 
to financial , statements, Remunera­
tion sacondaiy. To contact pleasa send 
enqutrles to Box C-661, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 64
RELIABLE COUPLE. AQE 47. WITH 
references, wish to paretako apartment 
or motel In Kelo\vna, Contact J, R, 
Kellay, 2607 Cambridge St., Vancouver. 
n.C, 67
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED WOMAN 
for hhusoworfc. one or two days weeklyi 
steady, 0 a.m, • 2 p.m. Vicinity of 
hospital, Telephona 762-0768 Sunday,
66
RANCH MANAGER WANTS CHANGE 
of scenery. No children. Please send 
all replies lo P.O. Box 731, Merrllt. 
B.C. 62, 64
1964 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR HARD- 
top. New high performance six, cylin­
der. Stereo tape and accessories. 'Ex­
ceUent condition. Asking $1,250 or trade. 
Telephone 762-6945 evenings. 65
1969 MUSTANG MACH I, 351 FOUR- 
barrel, power steering, power disc 
brakes, posl-traction. WiU consider 
trade. Telephone Jerry 762-3049 or eve-, 
nings 768-5361. : ^
1961 PONTUC, GOOD CONDITION.
$175 or. nearest offer. Also 19SS Austin 
convertible. $100 or nearest offer. Can. 
be seen at 1886 Ambrosi Road after 
1:30 p.m. ' 64
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new. polyglass tires, six cyUnder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Take any­
thing on trade. Telephona 765-7643. ti
1965 DODGE POLAR A 440 STATION
wagon, automatic transmission, radio, 
power steering,' brakes and rear win­
dow. Telephone , 763-4016. tf
1966 CHRYSLER FOUR-DOOR HARD- 
lop. Power steering and brakes, 47,000 
original miles, immaculate. Telephone
763-5179, 68
1962 CHEVY H 2 DOOR SEDAN. 301
cubic inch, 360 h.p.; 4 speed, new 
paint and interior. All. brand new.. Tele­
phone 763-2725 after 5 p.m, > 66
1034 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE, NEW 
battery, tires good, winter tread, radio, 
extra rim, anti-freeze, etc. Telephone 
763-2163. 65
1064 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. RADIO, 
gas heater, enow tires and ski rack. 
$350 or best after. Telephone 545-3664. 
Vernon. , 65
1962 MERCURY FOUR DOOIt SEDAN. 
Mint! condition,. Has to be aeen to bo 
appreciated. Consider any reahonable 
ofter. Telephone 763-8001. 65
1957 DODGE STATION WAGON WITII 
1050 Dodge V-B standard motor and 
transmission, tires 1 year old, $125: 
Telephone 762-0540, ’ . 65
1960 PONTIAC FOUR-DOOR, REBUILT 
engine, five good tires, two now shocks. 
Must seU due to inflation. Telephone 
763-3360. 63
1964 FORD QALAXIE 500, TWO-DOOR 
hardtop, V-B. aulomatic, radio, power 
steering. An excellent car for young 
man. Tclephono 765-8034, 65
1068 COMET FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
With only 30,000 miles. Standard six. 
Ideal family car. Full price $1300. Tele­
phone 763-4321, eveninga. 65
Tiooi PONTIAC, SIX AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, power brakes, lour 
door, vinyl roof, radio, $430 or best 
offer, Telephone 763-3S6S. 64
1962 CHEVROLET b Ts CAYNE. 283, 
standard. Running condition. 1070 
plalcs. $130. Telephone 767-2344 Peach- 
land niter 5 p.m, 64
OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR PRI- 
vate pUots interested in joining local 
limited company, flying Cessna 172 for 
business and/or pleasure. Write Box 
C-671. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 68








Phase T w o -2 3  Lots
Will Be Ready Sooft 
Spacious Lots —  Paved 
Roads and Driveways 
Underground Services. 
RESERVE NOW — 
Plans to Suit Everyone.
PHONE 762-7801 






Saturday, October 17 a t 1:00 p.m.
Featuring: Zenith 25" Color Console ’fV; 1966 Rambler Am­
bassador D.P.L. 2 Dr. H.T.; Leonard Refrigerator; Vikiis| _̂ 
Nordic 30” electric range; Reciiner; power lawn aeratoff" 
lawn sweeper; Fordson farm tractor; John Deere disc plow;
2 bottom plow; garden tools; baby furniture; toys; house- 
hold furniture; and many more items all on display now.
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
1634 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.' 762-2746
;■ 64
NOTICE OF ’TENDER 
The Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
Department of Recreation anti 
Conservation, Prtivincial Gov­
ernment, wishes to receive ten­
ders for construction of an 
earth fill dam, approximately 12 
feet high a t Ripley Lake near 
Oliver, B.C. _
Plans and documents will be, 
available a t the Fish and Wild­
life office, 152 Main Street, Pen­
ticton from the 19th ot the 22nd 
of October on Deposit of $25.00. 
Deposit returnable when plans 
and documents returned in good 
condition




TEAK FURNITURE ^  
Living Room •  Dining Roc^ 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
parties entitled thereto having . i . . - - .
regard only to the claims of ên-
which they then have notice. 
Miriam Goddard Bronson, 
and
The Royal Trust Company,I 
Executors.
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 
Porter & McLeod 
Their Solicitors.
WRECKING 1956 OLDSMOBILE 98. 
Wander Bar radio, rebuilt motor with 
four barrel carb, around 2000 miles; 
good transmission, etc.- Also 1960 
Chrysler sedan. Telephone 763-2897 4:00 
to 6:30 P.tn. ■ 67
TWO NEW 7 X 15 CHROME REVERSE 
wheels for pre '68 Volkswagen. Tele­
phone 762-0361' alter 5:00 p.m. 67
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
INTERNA'TIONAL 3 TON with 
like new 15’ deck and cattle 
rack. Re-conditioned engine, 
goo(i tires, two speed axle. To 
clear only $395.
1958 INTERNATIONAL PICK­
UP with canopy, new kih^ins 
and shocks, in good condition. 
Full price $295.
1962 DODGE POWER, WAGON, 
four wheel drive, high and low 
range, free wheeling hubs, ra ­
dio, heavy duty bumper, $600 
power take-off winch. Good 







We Take Anything in Trade 
Bank Financing.
DOUBLE WIDE
Must be-sold this week! 
24x44 Mariner Mobile Home. 
Fully furnished with air con­
ditioning, used only oiie 
month. For details call —
LAKELAND REALTY
LTD., 3-4343 or 
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872. Excl.
62, 64;
CITY OF KELOWNA 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1970 - 1971
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
TUAT A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Monday, the 
Second day of November, 1970, 
at Ten o’clock in the forenoon 
in the Kelowna City Hall Coun­
cil Chamber, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, for 
the purpose of hearing com­
plaints and correcting and re­
vising the List of Electors as 
closed at five o’clock in the 
afternoon of Wednesday, the 







ders October 28, 1970, 5:00 p.m. 
at Fish and Wildlife Branch, 





Fish and Wildlife Branch
Offers will be received to 
November 15, 1970 for the pur­
chase of the Bank of Montreal 
residence, 1603 - 39th Ave., Ver­
non. Interested parties should ! 
forward their proposals to the 
Premises Manager, Bank of 
Montreal. 640 Pender St., Van­
couver, B C. The bank reserves 






Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT AD
BE UP TO TODAY'S LIVING
For Industrial and Gommercial Wiring See
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC LTD.
1205 Thompson Rd.
W E ' V E
M O V E D
i m
To 2915 Pandosy St.





18 FOOT CITATION TRAVEL TRAILER 
sleeps four-six: self-contained; propane 
refrigerator and stove; toilet. Excel­
lent condition. Tclephono 763-2001. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-i-VACANCV 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach oh Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tf
USED 10 FT. TRUCK CAMPER, FAC- 
tory built. Refrigerator, heater, , stove 
with oven. Excellent condition. $1350, 
Tclcpliono 702-4706. 69
skoVILLA TRAILER PARK, ONE 
mile north of Pcachland.' large treed 
lots by Trepanlcr Creek. Children wel­
come. Telephone 767-2363. Th, F, S, tf
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT, $40 
per month. No pets, Sam’s Resort, Wood 
Lake Road, Telephone 766-2304, Wlnilcld.
, 6 5
1969 GENERAL 12' x 48'; TWO BED- 
room, fully iurnlshcd. Excctlenl con­
dition. Tclephono 705-7475. 67
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1903 CHEVROLET PICKUP. BIG MO- 
tor, four-speed, wide box, $623; 1969 
window van Volkswagen, good shape, 
$073. WIU trade Case overhead track 
loader, needs some work, for what 
have you, Telephone 763-:iD2U, 6.3
PAINTING -  INTEBIon AND EX- 
tcrior, Free cillmalei. Telephone K.Z. 
Palntlni, 763 S378. M, W, F. ft
r tN Isn  HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
CMMla*e leading school, Nallonal Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Bobeoii 61.. Venconver. 
Telephone 6$8-49l$. If
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
T ire BRITISH COLUMBIA BU- 
man rftiMe acl probibita any ad- 
vertlseMifat I h a I dlacrlminaltt 
Mnlaai any penoa ol any clan  
cl pereoea becaote el race, re- 
UgUiL color. eaftoMlIty. aerca- 
l iy . place M erlgln or egeinii 
•ByoM heoeeee el eg* between 41 
■Ml n  yeere neleae Ibe dlecriml- 
■alien la Jaettnad bp e beiW’ (Ida 
raquiremeal for ibe work lavelved.
f  nUTY ' 'cOMPBi™BK«riRCT 
•rgetic young man In Ibeir etrvlra de- 
parlmeni le  atari ae a meter reader. 
Muit have Grad* IJ or cquivairnt. 
Reply In Box (C*I6. The Kelonna Belly 
Courier. 67
INSURANO:" ABJiriT O fr'kiouiB E D  
by IMM Rrm. tRMitnd inuKiMi «al 
* ’m«. Contact Mr, llarria. Canada 
ktaniwwer Centre. Vernon. 64S-tm.
If
AUJMimtM SmiNG iNSTAMj:R$. 
Mu«» hero experlenc*, Sieadiy emplny. 
m»M, Reply , to AK'en Ruilding r.w  
d>'rie l.trt . Bo* 4m , Rutland. Tele 
Pbenn 763 7*6.
CABPENTEB WORK WANTED; REC 
rooma, fencea. cablnela, etc. Telephone 
764-4939. ft
WIU. BABV-SIT IN MY HOME, 
days. Rutland area, Telephona 763-1097,
69
GIRL, 16, WOULD LIKE BABY-SIT- 
ting eveninga or weekends, Kelowna 
dtalricl. Talaphono 764-7201,
KITCHEN C A B I N E T S  HADE TO 
order, Now bomea or old, Preo tail’ 
mates. Call anytima 763-3394. 63
1966 BARRACUPA 340, 4 SPICED,
ll)lht blut with black Interior, Bucket 
•eats. Excellent condition, Apply 670 
Glenwood Ave, 04
1963 ba r r a c u d a  273, i i m H i w - '  
manee, 4 barrel, 33,000 mlira, gold In- 
Irrlor, radio, new Urea. Telephone 766- 
3326, WInlleld, after 3 p.m, 61
1009 ()U)s cimTAi's'; 
stereo, block heater, etc, l.lke new 
condition. Price $3,130. Telephone 767- 
2 3 9 3 ,__________________ T, F, 8, 63
1669 AUS1TN 1900 MK3, ROOMY 
economical, clean, Sacrifice. Tele­
phone 763-9245 after 8|30 p.m. 65
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BAI.ANCE OF DISPERSAL SALK 
('allermola Farma, Rnsedtie, B.C., Oct. 
33 and 34. Due In Ineulftclsnt eelllng 
lima at our diaptraal sale last month, 
we have left. ISO Holelcin llelfere,. 160 
hertea and mltcallanaoua, Selling Frl- 
day. Oct, 23. 10 n.m. -  130 lloletein 
llelfsm. aprtngliag and epen mtecel|sn 
eouei 7 p.m, — Grade horeee, lacki 
ftalutday. 10 a.m. — Grade horaeii 
2 p.m. — 60 reglilered Quariarhoreei. 
10 regutered Ihoraughbred roarea, reg- 
lelered Appalouea Hnreee; registered 
Oalaxlna Poalee, Meaegeri Bud Noel, 
TM1590i Aariloaeeri Bod Stewart, 67V 
*W2,____  __ *>• *5*
JOIN T11K BUYERS ~GtjH.n” OF ('AN- 
ada l.ld. Ca-aperallva AemtUllea. Ralie 
rktachlllaa for ae ta jeur epara lime. 
Yen need a baeemeni, spare room er
garacw,..Wa...Pbr ..tlM..«...palr.:.«id. ap.
For free laiaemaUoa write la 1447 
latbi fkteet. Keiwiinia er leleplmoa 797.
6976.
196(1 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon partn (or anla. Telephona 763- 
4390 belora tiOO p.m, if
i w  1100 AUSTIJL IMMACULATE 
condllion, Telephone 763-43M, Import 
Auto, 990 Laurel Ave. if
io w lS o D K ir  a " F on'D rirw t) n i ) w
coach. Good running condlllon, '70 
plalee, gltOO. Teltpbona 763-7606, II
i960 VOLKSWAGEN 1300. UKE NEW 
condition. Muxi bo sold. $693 Or beo( 
ofter, Telephona 763-9649, if
1961 MORRIS kHNOR, IKK); ll»9 MG A. 
263 Chav, V-i, pertly cuotomlacd. Tele- 
phene 761-4159. go
1964 “ rONIl Ac'l'b'NAT;R*m 
outnmallr. oxrrllenl rondllinn. IMKtfl 
or b fil ofter, Telephone 76,t-M30, 67
1951 hioniiis MINOR ~ î , ~ ex(Tel.'
toat coodllloa. $130. Telephone 764-4134
___________ _______  ' __ _____67
l*M C9IEVIM»Unr. m .  ITICK. MAlis^ 
now rlulfh and Urea. Oftoro. Teiephoae 
7fl-66H 9:10 p.m, la 7 p.m. 63
116$ BUiaC HARDTOP, AUTOMATIC, 
power bfokee. power oteerlng, radio
nptOO Teiephoae 7*5 67-.'* _
6t - - lAl.MOsT M 55 12 v'.i' -ntO BMIHOUM I
IM RE ■ b i l l  n  ■taVt-T Bm v iv . - ‘  ‘^  l-INnEII. STANDAftn ( ommodore I or.led  In li oiler m ;
a* 9*n lr»"**“ ***®*« Telephone 7M-76T1 Xhopo Coprl M.o •••ed iroilere d r 'M Tetepboaa 6316I3T. iaim ea Arae. 6t ’ i,u p h o « a  7*153»4 1
FOUR Kirrr.NA. to  bf, r.,vE 
away, oraagt male. 1 rali<o lemalea 
Telcpkowe ttYMl?
I9II4 GMC THREE-TON WITH 12 FOOT 
van. This Iriick Is In nxcellent condi­
tion throughont. Licensed ami ready 
to go, Must be seen to he appi-rclntcd. 
Full price $2,090, Telephone 763-3ni6,
611
1968 E C 0 N 0 I, I N E .SUI'ERVAN ■ 
Camper, Big six, automatic, rnillo, 
tinted glass, Inniilnled, low mileage. 
Telephone 763-33911, It
64 LEARN BOATING SKILLS,
Marine churls, symbols, com­
pass, knots, safety at sen, boat 
han(lling, rules of the road, etc. 
Envoll in the Comi)rch(?nsive 
Basic Piloting Course of the 
Cnnndlan Power Squadron.s,
Complete 17 week Fall and'  
Winter Course starts Oct, 11); 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club. I
Everyone Ls welcome to regis­
ter.
12 FOOT n v  10 FOOT UTILm f TRAII,- 
er for aale. Almost brand new, Aak- 
Ing $120, Telephone 764-4700 anytime,
74
1670 - •« TON CAMPER HPI'XUAI., 
Ford F3.30 with ailxUlnry tanks, two 
extra mounted Urea ’ and tapedeck. 
33,600, Tele|)hoiie 763-3361, 63
1977 KORd” E7"oo~hTiiM:ii” vAN7~7lh 
aulomallo, 7,300 miles. Tclephono 763- 
3171. If
I960 HAI.F-TON Cllli'.VUOI.ET, SHORT 
wheel baac, alx cylinder atandard, $3,50, 
Telephone 763-9466, 60
1963 I.ll.C, HALF TON, .SIX CVI.IN- 
der, (our aperd, $400. WIU take amnll 
trade, Telephona 763-3440, 66
1959 JEEP HALF TON, PICK-UP, SIS 
cylinder, four wheel drive. Warn hiilis. 




1933 MEIICtmV HALF 
eele, Tclephonn 762-7733.
1937 CHEVROLET HALF TON, 9300, 
Telephone 762-0113, 67
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
1969 12' X 49'’ 41ENEHAL MOniLE
home; Iwo hcdmnma, 9’ x ,12' aundrek 
and Inaulaled room. Bat rarpria, fully 
akirltd and In excellent condition. Fur- 
nlihed or nofurnlahed. For Inforniatloti 
cell 769 6693. • | |
Can Be Solved . . .
■' MODERN FINANCE '
has designed a homeowner loan service to help you. If 
you are like the average family, you owe $3,500 in debts 
and have 4 or 5 monthly payments totalling aporoxi- 
malely $200. At Modern Finance you borrow $3,500, 
pay off all your bills and have one low monthly pay­
ment of $71.50 over 96 months.
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS
•  Home Improvements •  New Furniture •  New Car
•  Interest Charged Only for Time Used •  No penalty
•  Repay Any Time •  Rcn.sonablc Rates
•  Fast, Courteous Service •  96 Months to Pay
“BORROW THE MODERN WAY”
MODERN FINANQ LTD.
Stc. 12
Manager: Chrjs Bayne 
1C3B Pandnsy St. 762-0026
m im
d e c :
Okanagan M ainline Real Estate Board
Salesman-of-the-IVIonth Award
% y
P H O N E  702-2.371 a f te r  5 ;( p.m,
68
SIGNET SAII.IIOAT, DACRON SAII.S, 
aliiinlniim mast, .Transferring In pml- 
I'les, ne wnlrr, must anil, Tclcpiinne 
763-:’:i2(l, 66'
46^ BOATS, ACCESS.
1069 30' TIIOJAN TWIN INilOAitD, ?23 
h.p. Chrysler, fttirnglnNS hull. Sleeps 
six. Telephone E, F. Avery at 764-4729,
77
I
FOR SAl.i:-ONI': 15 I'OOT PI.YWOOD 
hoal wllli ealiln, A dandy hnal. Cheap, 
Telepliomi 762-.'illll,
48. AUCTION SALES
Kia.UWNA AlUriioN lioME KICOU 
lor aalea every Wedneatiay, 7i00 p.m. 
We pey eaah Inr eemplete ealatei and 
household cenlente, Tolepmint 763-9647 
llehlnd the Drivt-ln Theatre, Highway 
97 North ft
1969 l7-r<H»T PYRAMID TIIAILEII, 
folly equipped, propane refrlcrralnr and 
•tnve. Initel. elerirlelly, liiiilnn bar 
Wlfh. Feed vary imie. $t,5o« Tele, 
phnne 7*2 4651 m 7*I35(M» e-,












Corny Peters (riplit) of Kelowna Really is Ml-S 
Salexman of the Montlv for Seplcinl>cr. He is shown re­
ceiving the iroplfy from Kelowna Division president, 
Alan P.inerson, The trophy is given by the Okii- 
iiag.m Mainline Real I'.slatc Board (o the lop .salesmen 
in each of the five divisions. '
I
W H IS K Y
GREAT!
* h ' L ^
CANADIAN GCHtNliV 
DISTII LEFtikS LfU.
Thu advefilinirienl le not piibllahed or 
displayed by the t iquor Coniinl lloeril or 
by th* Ooveinment ol Driliah Columbia Ipfi






















































































TO YOUR COOP HEALTH
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D A ILY  CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L. B A A X R 
is L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
F D C  N F G R E W  R K G  E H W N H C G R E W  
R C H N M H J  X P T I W Q B N M Q M B T M 
Q H  J D B X G . — X F K V Z H X X F Q  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: UNHAPPY IS HE WHO TRUSTS
ONLY TO TIME FOR HIS HAPPINESS.—VOLTAIRE
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
causes a caruncle of the ure­
thra? What is the treatment?
It is very painful.
After a cystoscope examina­
tion, a urologist said, it will go 
away in time or he will have to 
operate, and that many old la­
dies have this trouble. He gave 
me some pills, then went on a 
mbnUi’s vacation to Europe.
I am 70 and in excellent 
health except being 10 pounds 
overweight.—A.T.R.
Yes, such a caruncle is pain­
ful! It is a benign (not can­
cerous) mass at the opening of 
the female urethra, or urinary 
outlet.
The cause is usually a pro­
lapse; or forvYard folding of the 
membrane that lines the ure­
thra, and appears as a small, 
red lump.
■ It is painful to the touch, and 
painful with, urination—frequ­
ency of urination is common 
and bleeding fairly common. 
The urinary stream also may 
be slanted.
The trouble occurs usually 
after age 50 and menopause. 
There is, at that time, an atro­
phy, or shriveling, of the mem­
branes of the vagina and of 
the urethra, due to a decrease 
of female hormone production 
that occurs with menopause.
One method of relieving the 
discomfort is the use of . an 
estrogen cream applied locally 
to the caruncle and in the vag­
inal tract. Good results have 
been reported in 85 to 90 per 
cent of cases.
I doubt that the caruncle will 
go away in time—and meantime 
you continue to suffer while you 
wail and hope. ^ ____ _
K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O U B I E B ,  F R L .  O C T . 1 6 . 1970 M O E  I S
It is perfectly true that "many 
old ladies have this trouble", 
but the use of estrogen cream 
is so simple, and so frequently 
successful, toat it should be 
tried. If it does not provide re­
lief, then surgical removal of 
the caruncle may be neccs- 
sary. , ’
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is “art­
ificial menopause” , brought on 
by a complete hysterectomy, 
the same as' normal meno­
pause? If you have artificial 
menopause, can you still have 
normal menopause?
, — Mrs. E. T. S.
Essential difference, is that 
surgical menopause or artificial 
pienopause is likely to be more 
abrupt, but otherwise it is the 
same: it’s a matter of the ov­
aries ceasing to produce hor­
mones. Aft er artificial meno­
pause you will not'have a sub­
sequent "norniar’ menopause.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our
daughter, 16 months, needs a 
pacifier to fall asleep. She no 
longer takes a bottle and doesn’t 
suck her thumb, but she cnes | 
if the pacifier is not in her | 
bed, and won’t fall asleep with­
out it. Is there any way we 
can break her of this befori* 
she is much older?—Mrs, S.C.
At her age, and since she 
doesn’t suck her thumb, she’11 
probably drift away from the 
habit before long without mak­
ing an issue of it. (I presume 
she doesn’t sleep all night with 
the pacifier in her mouth.)
I’d suspect it of being an ido- 
Isyncrasy that isn’t doing any 
harm and will solve itself pretty 
soon.
f0 e ta e  tu scA epsm sus& JSS fi 
SpOWee^ACKANP s t k m s o ^  
w a  TiMBseLT:^ "
WHAT KIND OF A TEAM WULD 
WE HAVE IF All THE PIAVERS' 
BROKE TRA1HIN6 AS NOU HAVE? 
I ’VE A mV'TO BEMCH BOTH 
OF NOU FOR SATURPAY'5 SAME.
COACH,.ME AND FUnY 
BEINGTHE STARS? 
vou FIND AHV OTHEft ' WIPE RECEIVERS? VWO’O
TT HURT MOST, US> OR
YOU!
SlHĈ  THIS IS-VDUR FIRST OFFENSE, I'M 
lETTiNQ YOU OTF WITH A REPRIMAND... . 
AND ANOTHER THING, ITE TDIO YOU XHRre 
TIMES TO GET HA\RCUTS...GET Ti-EM BEFORE. 
THE 6AME,WITHOUT F A IU ^
2
BQ
Wr - BLONDIE, 
LOOK AT THIS 
BEAUTIFUL 





IT TOOK AT LEAST 
FIFTY MINKS 
TO MAKE < •«; 
TMATCOAT )
I
lllIV AND I'LL BET NOT ONB 
‘ { OF THEM VOUUNTEEREP.'
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
LtZABO:^
WITH 2 TAILS 
V Submitted by 
A ^ e t t  Stine - . 
^V|ialdsbur9,CaIir.
0 K.« u,. l*)<. W«a4
CHIEF IROM SHIRT of the Comanche Indians of Texas 
ALWAYS FOUSHT IM A STEEL BREASTPLATE WHICH AN ANCESTOR ' 
HAD TAKEN FROM ONE OF CORONADO'S KNIGHTS IN THE |6th CENTURY 
^  -HE HAD CLAIMED A CHARMED LIFE-BUT HE WAS 
KILLED BY A TEXAS RANGER'S BaLET
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
^  Friction with co-workers indi- 
cuted. .Use diplomacy to keep 
peace.
Aiir. 21 (o May 21 (Taurusi — 
Much pleasure Indicated from 
hobbies — especially if cre.a- 
tive in luiture. ■
, May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Your imagination helps you to 
,Elrcnmline career acUvitics. 
June 22 to July 23 (Cnnucr) — 
You could gel a very good 
i(|ca from a "lesser light" to­
day.
f Jul.v 21 to Aug, 23 (Leu) ---!' Soiiieune you, meet op a jour-j 
nc'.v will become an invaluable |
, cuiitiict in the futiire, i
Aug, 21 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Friciicl.s will find answers you ; 
I'aii't. 'riiey are hot emotion-1 
ally, involved.
Sept. 21 to (,)ct. 23 (Libra) —  
Unless careful, some w ill be 
iiielmed to play on your goml! 
iialiu'c now,
/fivt, 2110 Nov, 22 (Si'or()ioi -■ 
".Aviml a lemic'ney In pul loo 
inaii.v irons onto Ibc fire, 'rr.v 
to I'CliiN, , i
Nuv. 23 to Dee. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—An opiKirtunlty arise.s (o i 
.join assoeinles on a business! 
trip.
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (CaprieoniO-- 
Delegaie .mupc burdensome 
4^, jobs (u Olliers. It will benefil 
, ' lieallh, I
Jan. 21 to Feb, 10 lA(iuanus) • • 
’ITiere'.s gixid clianco that n 
pleasing r tint p r hIkhiI a 
friend ns Inie.
■ Fob, 20 to Mar, 20 (Fisees) — 
A day for listening; Some 
Inglily u.seful Ideas will re- 
^  , soli. I
Aslrospeel.i - - WhIU' AM
Chatterboxes 
Live Longer
t  TOKYO (Reuter) — Talkative f-ople with a sweet tixdh llvo 
luiiKer, Jaiian’s Kenllh and wi l- 
fare nPnlstry reinn'led ’niurs- 
(luv . ,A stiidy on l,<*3l persons 
\Dio died at IK) or over last year 
unved alHUit 7,T per eeni iM'*"
f ,e>l S'M t'i fivsi.s, and .ilmosl 
^1 PC,- ( I'lit wcie l eR.uilcil bv
I'
1>,
aspects will be op the mild side, 
a great deal can be accomplish­
ed by the self-reliant. Worth­
while objectives cap bo fur­
thered with determination and 
consistency of action. P.M. in­
fluences arc belter; will be 
es|)ocially generous where ner- 
sonal relationships are concern­
ed; particularly favor romance 
and social activities.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
b id d in g  q uiz
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been: 
Norfh East South West
Pass 1 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass ?
What would you bid now 
with each of the following four 
hands?
1. 4AJ72 VKQ9 4J85 4QJ4
2. 4J9864 f  T 4KJ® *A.Q93
3. 4AQ873 V962 ^97  *KJ7
4. 4K985432 VAQ4 4Q®
1. Three nOtrump. It is dear 
that this is a game-going hand, 
since you have an opening , bid 
facing an opening bid. The only 
problem is whether the best 
chance lies in spades or no- 
trump.
Therefore, having already told 
partner you can play spades, 
you should now suggest no- 
trump as an alternative possi­
bility. It may turn out that 
North has a balanced hand and 
only three spades; in )vhich case 
he will accept the shorter route 
to game. If he has good spade 
support and an unbalanced 
hand, he will of course correct 
to four spades.
2. Four spades. While this 
hand docs not- constitute an 
opening bid by itself it assumes 
the value of one as soon as a 
spade fit is discovered. In 
fact, this hand—with, only 11 
higlvcard points-has a ■ better 
chance of producing a game 
than the preceding one with 14 
points. Distributional values 
and suit fits arc often more im­
portant than high-card points.
3. Three spades. Il ls  impos­
sible to know at this point 
whether game would be a 
sound undertaking. As usual in 
.such cases, you ask partner, by 
bidding ! three spades, whether 
he has values In exebss of those
already guaranteed by his first 
two bids. If he hasn’t, he pass­
es; if he has values in reserve, 
he goes on to game.
Thus, partner should, pass 
three spades with a holding of:
4KJ52 4fQ73 4AK104
but should raise to four if the 
queen of hearts were the ace.
4. Three hearts. Even though 
there are only 11 high-card 
points, you should investigate 
the possibility of a slam. Thus,' 
North may have either:
4AJ76 f  J7 4AKJ94 4 J2
or-, '
4QJ76 1!8 4AK543 4iA64
and can show his excess values 
by jumping to four spades in 
the first case, or by making a 
cuebid of four ■ clubs in the 
second case.
In both cases; after using 
Blackwood to make sure that 
North has at least two aces, 
you should go-on to six spades.
1/1
SPEED A MUST
All too often children die of 
poisoning because of delay—in 
calling a doctor, in getting the 
victim to the hospital, in deter­
mining the correct treatment.
HELLO, S 1LK.V!
---------\ r
4^  HELLO,' 
SCAA\P!
(r
eosH l You 




m o u n ta in
s h a d o u js
_ — ------------
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
CURLING SECTION
Entries and memberships are now hcliiK tieecpted for the 
roluliiR; scftMoii. (Scahoii, fllnrtiiiff about October 15th,
Ml.XKD CURLING: Monday, Wcdiic.Hlay, Friday and 
Sunday,
LADIES' CURLING: Tucsda.v and Thursdays (afternoon 
and evening).
MEN’S CURLING: Sunday;
New this year — Undies’ Afternoon Ucague to be organlicd.
Kinks of ehoiee nccepled, al.so indivlcliial ciirler.s. 
Clinic for new curlers.
Mectlue: Wed., Ocl. 7th — 8:00 p.m. — Phone 7(15-51.’>0
BREAD
W hite, Sliced 
15 oz, loaves
ect
r '  ■
V
f^eO O FY '. VGU'vE SEPA f^A TPP 
LOVEBIK P S i .) ^
T H B V  VA/ERE 
A L W A Y S -F IG H T IN '
in s t e a d  OF 
' WHISTLIN'...




laiiM's as talK alue srut eocia-
e, ..........\ ... ....... ...................... i
r.XPORm UP !
l-'rn-iiHiv( c\i>oi tf-(l $,i(l nnl-
1 i-n III ko'Mii tUiniiii thr liif.ii
! > i<( 11)'.''), up .IS,;) per I
I 'rn t' trnm tti(> i.iiiio i-.'iu-l iii| 
piU'.i. ',)ii- o V V 1 11 111 V n i #11- ■
fll'.UUIU'I’d. 1 ■ ■
f
1 ,\rcBs lip lo 315 sq. M- 169.00
(lompicle Insinllcd W«ll-lo-W«ll • . . 
Underpndding Inolndod ai this one Ixiw 
Prleo — No Extras I
Additional ISroadluom if ri( |uireil, only 
CUc i« »ij. ft. Othi-r iiuaUtie,s oviiiluble at 
low, low pl’iCfS.
FRF.K' 'I'lio Very V’ersatlle POLAROID 
;WlNOFR ’SiMilmer with your Rroiol. 
j ,»Mti Piin liii'e of i.Tl.’i M|. (I, or more) 
1NST,M,LATK)NS ark  GUARANTF.LI) 
I ’i'u HE THE FINEST, AND MOST 
RELIABLE
Pn 'inen ts  a i  low as $1,7.1 per week or
lnuDav
:,o .0,; nuir,';< .. o.d "f Town;
t.nll I'olieel within IlK) mile.i 
























l),tit«v rfodiictien#Woiiii I'ntn /y
AFTER FIRST 
THROWING THAT TOUGH 
GUNFIGHTER IN THp r 
HORSE T R O U G H ,'^ ;
HOW COME VOU'RE VVATCHlNG 
,THIO WHEN SOU'VE 'SEEN
I^IT BEFORET/-------- —
jv------ -ir-T^^OH.WEVE ■
/  (  NEVER SEEN 
'  - '  rr BEFORE
T
r T
BUT VOU KNOW JUSTJ 104b
what'0 going TD 
happhn . ^ ^ ^ ^  all
W ESTERNS






1 — * 1/ \ ■%' ■" I 1W*.™* ipssonaK
llLf?AlDTHCII? l]  
FR|DSE.'HE.V/,' >' 
IT5 PARE.'
w e  KNOW 
'A S E C R E r^
IMAGINE 
l-UDING A 
CAKE IN A 
5R00M . ,  
a 0 5 E T ,7 Je l
'A>'( (O’lb • -
^  H e , . 7.
PAR. .
B r
FIVE HUNDRED FK5HT/ 
TmEBVARO0l PIDVOU /y 
'COAAE HERETO PlAY 
le O U F /O R O O P N  
t  SAFARI?
DlSTRiaPAGE
Rutland, Winfield, O^araa, Peacnlaad, WesflMuk
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Canadian Authors' Association
Recently first steps toward 
formation of- a branch of the 
Canadian Authors’ Association 
were made in Kelowna. At the 
initial meeting Mrs. Olivia Rose 
Fry, 555 Poplar Point Drive, 
was named chairman and Mrs. 
Agnes Stevenson of Penticton 
was elected secretary-treasurer.
A further meeting has been 
called, the first of a series plan­
ned by the new organization, 
a t the. home of Mrs. Fry. Writr 
ers, and others, from Vernon 
to the international boundary 
are being invited to this session.
Details of the work of the as­




are now taking 
bookings for 
league bowling 




tlve talks and discussions will 
be on the agenda of this meet­
ing. As it is known there iare 
many in the Okanagan inter­
ested in authorship, a good at­
tendance is anticipated.
Objectives of the Canadian 
Authors Association are devised 
to aid both the beginning and 
experienced writer. Emphasis is 
laid on the idea Of worMng writ­
ers throughout, as it has been 
indicated such people can do 
more for both each other and 
the beginners than can those 
viewing the writing craft ‘‘from 
the outside” .
Membership in the organiza­
tion is divided into two main 
classes, adive, and published 
writers, and associates, who 
are writing, but have not yet 
had qualifying works published. 
For the time being the Okana­
gan group will be attached to the 
unit at Vancouver, but aim is 
to grow to the point where an 
area branch can be formed.
l o r j O y
sm iQ M S  m
•  Upholstery 
0  Flooring 
0 Carpets 0  Drapery 
S34 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
F I N I S H
HIGH SCHOOL
AT HOME IN SPARE 'DME
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet — tells 
how! THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free book ‘‘How to 
finish High School at Home’
NAME ___________________
ADDRESS - ...................................................................... .
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST., 
VANCOUVER — PHONE eSJM913.
A Canadian School
Ex p o r t X
A.
'^ Y O R K S H IR E
1  d row di with integrity since 1888









Member Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 
VERNON BRANCH
3 0 0 0  -  3 0 th  AVENUE
FRANKLIN MARTIN, MANAGER





When this column first received the full program for 
the Nov. 7 Music Educators’ Association for B.C. conference 
workshop to be held here, the date seemed so far away we 
were in no hurry to do anything about it. Now suddenly 
time has caught up with us and our weeks are filling up 
with music and theatre events.
My reason for wishing to publicize this all-important 
conference is that every grade school teacher, who in any 
way teaches some form of music in the classroom, should 
attend. I know that if I had children in the School District 23 
ischool music system I would want to know my child’s 
teacher would be present.
Called Music Spectrum ’70, the workshop will have 
something for the regular classroom teacher as well as the 
music specialist. Those in charge have particularly p lann^ 
it that way. And the regular classroom teacher, if this highly 
specialized subject and its value to the whole child'means 
anything to him at all, should take the not-often-close-to- 
home opportunity to broaden his horizons.
A Music Educators’ Conference does not just happen 
and it is nice to note the Kelowna branch of the BCMEA 
was asked to host this year’s conference by the central 
committee. Gar McKinley, School District 23 Music Super­
visor, has spearheaded fte  drive to make the conference^ 
a success. ,
Since many of our local school classroom and music 
teachers have developed specialties they will be used to 
goo.i advantage. In addition several specialists will be im- 
Dorted for the. occasion. These in company with several 
commercial imports will make the day one of outstanding 
value.'
Of special note will be the class demonstrations and 
children’s class recital given by internationally known 
violinist Jack Glatzer. Now living in. Portugal, Mr. Glatzer 
has m.'ide a specialty of introducing serious music to small 
childven. Norman Knighton of Vancouver will supplement 
the v;ork of Jack Glatzer with demonstrations of a new 
system of teaching violin to young children. Marilyn Perkins, 
head of the Fine Arts department in Calgary’s Viscount 
Bennett Secondary School, will hold a clinic on . . . Those 
Magic Improvements to Singing. Elizabeth Filipkowski of 
the University of Alberta will demonstrate the use of the 
ncwlv prescribed music book for B.C. schools. . . This is 
Music. And: also . . . perhaps far more important than is 
generally realized . , . a clinic on the latest, techniques of 
teaching percussion. ,
Tliere will be clinics by local teachers on all branches 
of primary music most important of which will be one 
on . . Creativity in Primary Music by Mr. McKinley. 
Recorders will be featured as will be guitars and the lowly 
uke. Primary music reading also will be demonstrated as 
will be . . . Creative Approach to Music and Movement.
Cf special interest will be the Jeunesses Musicales con­
cert on the Friday evening Nov. 6 in the Community ’Theatre 
presented free to all those registering for the workshop. ’This 
recital which School District 23 grades 6 and 7 will hear 
in the morning, features the Yugoslavian Lorenz Trio of 
piano, cello and violin, A vocalist accompanies the trio.
The Honorable W. Murray . . . Speaker of the House 
and chairman of the B.C. Cultural Fund and J. H. English 
. . .  past deputy minister of education have been invited 
to attend. There is no pre-registration but the Caori lobby 
will open for registrations Nov. 6, 5 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. 
and the Kelowna Secondary 8 a.m. to 8:50 a.m., Nov, 7.
Convention chairman is Don Ritchie , , . . Dr. Knox 
Secondary School. , „
Cf interest to all Kelowna music lovers will be the fall 
concert of the Okanagan Valley Symphony Orchestra, Sun­
day afternoon Nov. 22. Complementing the BCMEA work­
shop the orchestra will practice all day Sunday, Nov. 8 
a t which time CHBC ’TV will tape the orchestra under Capt. 
Leonard Camplin.
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet performs in Penticton Nov. 
10 and in Kamloops at an at present undisclosed date.
Children Need Music Exposure 
JMC President Tells Rotarians
To < deny a child early -expo­
sure to music is to deny his 
humane development, J. J. 
Johannessen, a Vancouver Ro- 
tarian and president of Jeunes­
ses Musicales o f , British Col-
A new branch of the Toronto 
Dominion Bank will be opened 
Monday, in Winfield, says Law­
rence Gourlay, Kelowna district 
manager.
Manager will be Dave 0. 
Medwid, who was assistant 
manager and administration of 
ficer a t,tb e  Kerrisdale branch 
of the bank in Vancouver. .
His wife Julie,' will be the 
teller. She was previously head 
teller at the Cakridge branch, 
Toronto Dominion in Vancou­
ver. > .
Both Mr. and Mrs. Medwid 
spent a month relieving the staff 
at Tahsis on Vancouver Island 
before coming to their new post 
tion in the Ckanagan.
T h e  young counle is looking 
forward to meeting the people 
of Winfield at the bank, located 
on Highway 97, in the middle of 
the business district. Banking 
hours will be Monday through 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m 
and Fridays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
umbia and first vice-president 
of JMC Canada, told Kdowna 
Rotarians a t a  recent luncheon 
meeting.
‘‘Childhood exposure to music 
can help a child become in­
spired and result in self dis­
covery," he said.
“ 1 congratulate the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna on their his­
tory of supporting the perform­
ing arts and especially for the 
moral and practical help they 
have contributed to the Kel­
owna JMC Centre."
JMC is ah international moy^ 
ment whose aims include bring­
ing about a  better opportunity 





The second seminar for sec­
retaries in the real estate in­
dustry will be held Oct. 29 at 
the Allison Hotel in Vernon,
W. Ed Collinson, chairman of 
the education committee of the 
Okanagan Mainline Real 1^- 
tate Board which siMnsors the 
seminars says the object is to 
educate the secretaries , to 
newer and more efficient ways 
of handling their part of real 
estate business.
More than 50 attei]^ed the 
first seminar last fall. They 
came from offices as far south 
as Osoyoos and north to Kam­
loops,
Westbank Pack ^  ^ 
Parents' Plan
WESTBANK — Parents here 
are attempting to organize a 
Brownie pack.
A spokesman for the group,, 
said if enough people are 
terested the pack will become,' 
a reality.
In charge of soliciting sup­
port for the cause is Mrs. San­
born.




lAND CALENDARS ON SALE 
Starting Oct. 20
Jansen’s Toggery Flamingo Hair Stylists
Mosaic Books & Imports , „  . Steps Capri







V. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 










Voiceless Growing More Aware
’The recent national confer­
ence on mental retardation, 
sponsored by the; Canadian As­
sociation for the Mentally Re­
tarded,, was attended by W. S. 
Leggat, President of the Kel­
owna 'and District Society for 
the Mentally Retarded. Teach­
ers attending from Sunnyvale 
School were,, Mrs, E. Carlson, 
Mrs. D. J. Fisher and Mrs. R. 
Goltz. ,
CHANGE ORDERED
CALGARY (CP)—  A proba­
tion officer will have to change 
his style of dress if he wants to 
appear in Magistrate John Har­
vey’s court again. A policemaq 
described the officer’s a ttire -  
including a purple shirt, a pur­
ple and black tie and a vest—as 
"sharp," but Magistrate Harvey 
called it a "costume” and said 
it wouldn’t be allowed in his 
court.
Sessions, held at the Hotel 
Vancouver, had as their key­
note speaker. Dr. Wolf Wolfeiis- 
berger, mental research. scien­
tist within the psychiatric in­
stitute of the University of Ne­
braska.
Dr. Wolfensberger predicted 
a greater public awareness of 
the “ voiceless” within society 
and a vastly increased accept­
ance of all human “differences" 
in the next decade. Many ex­
perts in the field of mental re­
tardation contributed , to the 
success of the "conference.
One of the highlights was a 
visit of most of the more than 
400 delegates to Variety Farm 
Training Centre a t Ladner.
A. M. Schmand, director of 
the Centre, stated that it has 
been a notable success over the 
three years It has been In op­
eration.
’The 1971 national conference 




/'la y s  fashion a t your fe e t"
In traditional elegance in carpeting to the shaggiest 
shag . . .  sec . , .
Black Mtn. & Froellcli Rds.—Rutland 765-7179
\
Today's light drinkers have minds of 
their own. they  like moderation and 
informality -and the kind of light, mix- 
able rye that goes with them. Tastes 
aren’t what they u.scil to he. But, tin- 
fortunatcly, most whiskies still arc.
But not Triple Crown. Taste it. You’ll 
he surprised. It ta.stcs like you’ve always 
wanted a rye to taste,
Triolc Crown is made for you by titc 
Black Velvet Canadian Whisky Company 
1 - a division of Gilbcy Canada Limited,
< I








540 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, B.G.
PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW
The proposed Zoning By-rlaw for the Regional District, together with the related 
Zoning Maps, will be on display in various locations in the Regional District as 
follows:—
19 & 20 October .... Rutland Community Hall (Electoral Areas “C” & “1”) ^
21 October......................... . Winfield Community Hall (Electoral Area “A’̂ )
22 October ...................... ........ . East Kelowna Hall (Electoral Area **D”)
23 October .............. Westbank Irrigation District Office (Electoral Area “H”)
26 October .... Lakeview Heights—Women’s Institute Hall (Electoral Area “G”)
27 October .......... Glenmore Irrigation District Office (Electoral Area “B”)
28 October .......... Municipal Offices, Peachland (Municipality of Peachland)
29 October ...... Regional District Office, 540 Groves Avenue (City of Kelowna)
In each case the information will be on display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. On the 
19th October it will also be on display from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Rutland Community Hall.
The Zoning By-law is also on display at the office of the Regional District, 540 
Groves Avenue and may be inspected at any time during normal working hours 
(Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).
Persons who wish to make representations to the Regional District Board arc 
invited to make such representations in writing to the undersigned, or k  a Public 
Hearing the date of which will be advertised.
A member of the staff of the Regional Planning Department will be available 
during the above timesi
A. T. Harrison, 
Administrator.
•  Specializing in mannfacture of onc-piccc 600 and 800 gallon 
septic tanks. Also two-picce 1000 and 1200 gallon tanks available.
•  Oval shape dc.sign ensures durability, strength and case of 
installation.
•  Large inventory allows rapid delivery of large and small orders.
•  Fully approved by health mithoritics.
•  Excellent business reputation In Okanagan Valley.
•  Also inventory available of following concrete product^. 
Distribution boxes — Swimming pool coping blocks —  Sidewalks 
— Well tiles — Manholes — Curbs — Flagstones —  Pyramid 
blocks — Grave liners.
NQTE — Discounts available on certain above items.
For further information please phone the number below or call at the
plant on Dense Ro.id, Rutland.
S e k e t l e h
PRE-CAST CONCRETE PRODUCTS
'' , ' ' '
Dcase Rd. — Rulland 765-6457
\ Behind the Drlve-ln Theatre
ill* a.Ivciiisi-incfU !» not imblislu-il or ivy the Liquor Connol Ikiiird or by* the'  Government of HnU»h ColumlMii.
